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• By Christopher Barry 
I knew the guy wearing the yellow power tie, a 
blue double-breasted suit and a gold Key Bttnk 
lapel pin wouldn't give me any money. I must have 
asked at least 50 Key Bankers all over downtown 
for spare change. They weren1t just exec~ves of 
loan officers; I recognized some tellers. None of 
them gave me a dime. Not one red cent. To be fair, 
the guy wearing the sliver Fleet Bank pin didn't 
give me a penny, either. 
In late May, I spent five days on the streets 
begging for change. Dressed in filthy jeans, 
crummy sneakers and a ripped shirt, I wandered 
the Old Port and Congress Street to find out how 
Portlanders treat panhandlers. On top of my long, 
filthy head of hair, I wore a muddy baseba.1I cap 
with a picture of me looking like Jesus Chflst. I 
didn't shave or shower for a week. I looked desper-
ate. I was a mess. 
"Could ya help me get something to eat?" I'd 
ask passersby while standing on the corner of 
Exchange and Middle streets, or in Monument 
Square near Victory Deli. "Can you gimme a couple 
of quarters?" I'd beg. 
I didn't do very well. During those five days, 
spending more than 50 hours on the street, asking 
about 45 people an hour for spare change, I only 
made $60.44. That's $1.20 an hour. Or 2.6 cents 
from each of the approximately 2,250 people I 
solicited. Not to sound like Sally Struthers, but 
that's about the price of a large cup of coffee. 
I learned a lot on the street. And the first thing I 
learned was that Portlanders are pretty cheap. 
continued on page 8 
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PUT CASH IN YOUR POCKETI SELL YOUR STUFF THROUGH CBW'S CLASSIFIEDS. CALL 715-1234. 
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Tom Tracy had a great idea. With some innovative thinking and th,e right 
equipment , he knew he would establish a successful multimedia software 
production company. 
The only thing standing in his way was his lack of sta rt up money. 
That's when he heard about the City of Portland's Department of 
Economic Development and the low interest. loans offered by its division , 
the Downtown Portland Corporation. The DPC worked with Deep River 
and provided that last piece of financing to make the project work. The 
rest is history. 
The City of Portland's Department of Economic Development and its 
division, the Downtown Portland Curporation, are committed to helping 
bu.sinesses - large and small - relocate and expand in downtown Portland . 
With our progressive approach to innovative and individual business 
solutions on your side, success, and CD ROMs, arc just arou.nd the corner. 
I_I III .. E~I.I.I~ 111111' 1111 
389 Congr." Slreet, Porrlond, Moine 041 01 
lila. - Jll-ml We helped Tom Tracy 
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~ Food Stamps 
Accepted 
Food Stamps 
Accepted Levinskv's Plaza ~ 
290 Congress Street, Portland C\ 
!lNIHJAH3A3 , !lNIHlANY !lNIHJAH3A3' !lNIHlANY 
••••••. BRICK CI~ P~ers .. : ... '.. .......... from 29< ea. 
..•..••.••• PATIO BLOCK 2x8x16 gray ......... 48< ea. 
••••••• if ... ..,.,Wt·· ..• STONE-NE Wallstone .............. from $120 ton 
QUARTZITE Flagstone .......... ....... 29 < # 
. GRANITE Steps wi 6/1 treads ... from $17 sq. ft. 
• FLAGSTONE Slate ...................... 25 < # 
Exchange Street Has a 
.-----:----NEW BAKE R~Y ~ 
If you have a taste for 
Fresh Baked Breads, Cookies, 
Stuffed Focaccia, Pastries, 
Homemade Sicilian Style Pizza, 
and much more, visit r----------------, 
ISALUMERIA! I 
I $1 off any slice of our I 
L~o~~~~~~~~~J~~y~!~ 
SALUMERIA 47 A Exchange St. - DOWNSTAIRS 
Open 11-5 Man-Sat. 773-0947 
.-
A conversation with Diana Murphy 
"It's not that hard of a job. It's Just pressing buttons." 
All summer long, Diana Murphy is conducting 
traffic studies throughout Greater Portland for her 
father's traffic consulting business. Murphy, who 
lives on a farm in West Baldwin, is a senior at Saint 
Joseph' s College in Standish. When at work, she sits 
nea r intersections and records (with the help of a 
specialized com puter) the flow of traffic and pedes-
trians . Murphy calls it" counting." She was in 
. Portland recently counting traffic at several street 
corners on Congress Street. 
How exciting Is your lob? 
Not very ... it's actually kind of boring. I mean, all 
I'm doing is counting the cars that go by. It's not real 
exciting. 
Do you ever see people run red lights? 
It doesn' t seem to happen very often here - at 
least while I'm watching. [This is] my first time 
counting in Portland. Out in the country people run 
red lights all the time. But here people really seem to 
pay attention. Probably because there's a lot of 
police. 
Have you seen many accidents? 
I've seen a bunch of fender benders, but never a 
real serious accident. This morning I watched a car 
almost hit a pedestrian on Elm Street. There's lots of 
talk 
near misses on 
Portland' s streets . 
On High Street, I 
saw a woman cut 
across a lane of traffic to make a turn. She wasn't 
paying attention. She made other drivers pretty 
angry. But [in the city] people aren' t really going that 
fast and that cuts down on accidents. 
What's the best thing about counting traffic? 
It pays really well .. . and you become more aware 
of the streets and the area. I've never really spent any 
time in Portland, I'm getting to know my way 
around town. 
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Do you like Portland? 
Well, it's different than West Baldwin, which is 
"Hicksville." We don't have street people out there . .. 
we don' t even have neighbors. There seems to be a 
lot more to do here than back on the farm. 
Do people ask you what you're doing? 
All the time. Plus they ask me for directions, or 
when the next bus is coming, or what time it is . 
Usually I can' t help because I'm only in a place for a 
couple of days. But I've started looking at buses, just 
in case someone asks me. 
What do you do to keep from going crazy? 
I watch people. I listen to tapes on my Walkman. 
What are you listening to now? 
Nothing. My batteries are dead. 
By Christopher Barry; photo by Colin Ma/a/cie 
~ --- ~ 
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Come meet author 
Lawrence Block, 
one of the most 
popular and 
acclaimed American 
crime writers, at his 
exclusive area 
appearance. Block 
will be reading from 
and signing his new 
novel, The Burglar 
Who Thought He 
======== Was Bogart. 
- Wednesday, June 21 st, 5 pm -
Undercover Mystery Bookshop 
4 City Center' Portland' 761-4604 
y,'1fi it-MeDea, Redmgot :: 
&\\tdtdligHlJe 
242 St John St, 
Union Station' Plaza, Open Daily .' 
Portland. B~~ 
Cross ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why People From All Over New England 
Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring 
From Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that 311 jewelry must 
be made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty, designed 10 last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment to excellence is your 
greatest assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond al Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ide31 Cutting is s imply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only 
one OUI of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting stan-
dards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives 
you the optimal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation 
(sparkJe) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond UaUmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique 
form of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of 
the gem, which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This 
registry number, called a hallmark: is just 4 microns (4- ten thousandths of an inch) high, 
and is visible only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent 
records of Cross Jewelers, the quaJity grades (cut. color and clarity)~ as well as the caral 
weight are also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only 
Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part 
which holds the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K while gold 
31loyed with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 tons 
of pressure in each slep. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. The 
part of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through 
multiple die-slrikings. The 55 tons of pressure squee1..e out all the air bubbles. densely 
compac:ting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring 
mounting is ready for finishing. The die striking results in a ring which accepts an extra-
ordinarily high polish. for a beautiful ring which will hold Cross' !IlOSI beautiful diaroonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the vaJues of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers 
is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed. and the quality grading check.ed 
and verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee 
the quality represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand 
selected from hundreds, to provide the very best qu31ity and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond selters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond 
setting shop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most 
secu rely and most beautifully." Few people realiz.e that, at the moment a properly 
weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exerted on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious 
metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supportS the dia-
mond. Because of their value. diamonds are never sel "while you wait" at Cross 
Jewelers . Any time pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond, For 
the safelY of your diamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled within a block of 
time. allowing maximum time for all preparution details. The safety and security of your 
diamond depends on the qu31ity of the mounting. the philosophy of the diamond setting 
shop, and most imponantly, the ski lls and anention 10 dewl by the diamond seUer. [f 
you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a copy of our "Qu31ity of 
Stone Setting" guide. written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For oyer three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers 
has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop 
with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according 10 
their true v31ue - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are nOt inflated 
to allow for these Iypes of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping 
in a store where quality is accurately represented and (he v31ues are real - 365 days of 
the year. When non-ideal cut diSCOllm and s31e diamonds are accurately graded for cut, 
color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not 
only vanish when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at 8 premium 
over the Ideal Cut 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have 31ways found that whenever consumers have the facts, lbey make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their 
purchase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the back.ground information necessary to make a decision con-
cerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booIdet titled "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." [f you have been thinking of the purchase of a 
diamond, we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'ri/8:30 p.m. AIJ411 
JUNE 19-30 ~~ ___ .-/ 
Splash. splash this coed ::.-~--_;: 
All campers will receiv,e'li''''· 
; IUC SPLASH FUN T·Shirt!!! 
Swim program Will ~~ Summer fun 
w;;ach relays 
Clnd turns 6a . W . starts 
• SIC ater res 
rescue bo.ards and f c.uc with 
rce tune 
For more info. pl ..... call Tom Doughte,.y·~t 874-1.130 
newsreal A review of the top news stories a'ffectlng Greater Portland 
June 7 through 13. 
A topless woman crossed the Million Dollar Bridge on 
foot June 9 to protest the double standard that allows men, but not 
women, to go shirtless in public. 
Laura Trice, 26, said she made the walk because she was frustrated at 
being unable to sunbathe topless in public parks in Greater Portland. 
Tr.ice, who received her M.D. from the University of Vennont last month, 
said she sees no reason why men should be able to go shirtless, exposing 
"hairy backs, bellies and cracks in the back of their pants" while women 
must cover up. "Being in the medical field," she said, "I know that men's 
and women's breasts are essentially identical." 
Police from South Portland and Portland, responding to complaints 
called in by passing motorists, stopped Trice twice during her walk and 
told her to put her shirt on or risk arrest for 
public indecency. She responded that she was 
exercising her rights under the 14th Amend-
ment and showed them copies of Maine's 
public indecency statute, which prohibits sex 
acts or exposure of genitals in public, but 
makes no mention of breasts, either male or 
female. 
After warning Trice that she could be 
arrested for disorderly conduct if she dis-
rupted traffic - which had been flowing 
smoothly until cruisers stopped to question 
her - officers from both departments 
conceded that the indecency statute did not 
apply by letting Trice continue shirt-free. 
Back on the South Portland side of the 
bridge and fully clothed, Trice said she was 
glad to have taken a step toward her goal of 
being able to go topless "whenever I want 
to." But she conceded, "I will probably never, 
ever, choose to exercise my choice on the 
Million Dollar Bridge again." 
Electric buses will arrive In October, 
according to John Tibbets, the Metro's assistant general manager. 
Advance Vehicle Systems of Chattanooga, Tenn., was the only bidder to 
meet the June 2 bid deadline. Tibbets wasn't sure why no other manufac-
turers submitted bids, but he expected to award a final contract to the 
Advance Vehicle by the end of the month. 
. Each bus will cost $172,998. Grants from the Federal Transit Authority 
Will cover 80 percent of the purchase price and will defray maintenance 
and driver costs during the first two years of operation. Metro plans to 
run the buses between a commuter parking lot on Marginal Way and the 
Old Port during morning and afternoon rush hours. 
There was a spy In the house of hate. The gay and lesbian 
newspaper Community Pride Reporter revealed in its JuneIJuly issue that it 
had a mole inside the opposition camp. A lesbian, identified only as 
"Suzen," volunteered as a secretary for Concerned Maine Families 
chairwoman Carolyn Cosby. Suzen supplied the newspaper with docu-
ments and infonnation on the anti-gay rights group's activities until the 
paper's reports led Cosby to fire her. 
Suzen began working on the CMF campaign because, "I wanted to find 
out what the truth was for myself." She said CMF leaders regularly called 
homose~uals "disgusting" and" evil," but the group tried to avoid any 
connection to fundamentalist religion. "They use the Bible behind closed 
doors," she told the Reporter, "but they won't in public because they don't 
want to make their opposition to gay rights a moral issue." 
Suzen also revealed the CMF dress code. Women in the group are to 
avoid wearing "male power dress .. . [Cosby's] idea was to be more 
subordinate and to appeal to people to feel sorry for her .. " " 
Community Pride Reporter Managing Editor Bruce Balboni admitted 
that using material from Suzen raised ethical questions for the paper. 
Cosby has accused Suzen of stealing from CMF, but Balboni would only 
say the documents she supplied were" not exactly a case of theft." He said 
there were legitimate questions about Suzen's motives, but added, "I feel 
confident what she told us is true." 
Asked why the newspaper did not use Suzen's full name since Cosby 
already knows who she is, he said it was because the woman was" cau-
tious and nervous." Then he added, "I don't have an adequate 
explanation." 
June 15, 1995 
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The state ethics commission Is concerned about Concerned 
Maine Families'(CMF) finances. The Commission on Governmental Ethics 
a.nd Election Pr.actices voted June 12 to review campaign finance reports 
filed by the anti-gay rights group to determine if donations are being 
recorded accurately. 
CMF is leading the drive to pass a referendum in November that would 
repeal Portland's civil rights ordinance and prevent other municipalities 
from passing similar laws. Questions about its handling of money came to 
light after the group filed a finance report in April showing fonner 
congressional candidate and L.L. Bean heiress Linda Bean Folkers had 
contributed $3,500. Folkers wrote to the commission to say she had never 
made such a donation. She claimed to have cut off all support for CMF 
after a single $250 gift in 1994. 
The ethics commission staff recommended a full audit of CMF's books 
but the commissioners stopped short of that step. Instead, a more infonn~1 
examination will be conducted. "This is a voluntary thing," said commis-
sion Executive Director Marilyn Canavan. "We're not subpoenaing or 
ordering them to tum over documents." 
Canavan said she hoped to have the review completed in time for the 
next commission meeting on July 24. 
A gay student at Deering High wa~ harassed 
for his sexuality. "They've called me a fag and queer," 
charged freshman Sage Hylton-Lemons. "I've been 
punched and thrown against lockers." Over 20 
students supporting Hylton-Lemons demonstrated 
June 8 in front of Deering High, asking for tougher 
punishments for harassers. 
Hylton-Lemons said he repeatedly complained to 
the assistant principal and his guidance counselor 
starting in late January, when the harassment 
began shortly after he was outed by another ' 
student. Hylton-Lemons, who has lived in Portland 
for the past eight years, said that he doesn't know 
all his assailants, but recognized several. Their 
punishment? "Their parents were called," he said. 
The only remedy the school tried, he said, was to 
give the security guard his class schedule. What 
7»..-.-.1 does that do? "Nothing/ he said. Hylton-Lemons 
, would like to see an automatic suspension of up to 10 days 
for students found harassing others. A second violation would be a 
mandatory 10-day suspension, and a third would result in expulsion. 
School officials did not return CBWs calls. 
Auto Europe was offered nearly $1 million in tax breaks 
June 7 by the Portland City Council. The car rental agency, which books 
vehicles for travelers in Europe, wanted a deal that would have allowed 
them to retain $1.5 million over the next 20 years, but the council trimmed 
the tax break by $644,000. 
"We'll make the decision whether to take [the tax break] within the 
next couple of weeks/ said Auto Europe Vice President Bob Hood. 
"We're looking at some other options ... but we're leaning toward staying 
in the Old Port." . 
A uto Europe is considering renovating the Galt Block on Commercial 
Street, a building that has been vacant for 15 years. The tax break was to 
entice them to stay in Portland. 
"It's a damned if you do, damned if you don't situation," said Coun-
cil.or Orlando Delogu. "I can't guarantee good things will happen, but 
Without [a tax break] bad things are more likely to happen." 
Delogu defended tax breaks for corporations in the wake of a recent 
move by UNUM, another recent tax break recipient, to look into relocat-
ing some of its operations out of state. UNUM and Auto Europe "both 
represent Significant employment in the area," Delogu said. "We have to 
stay in the running." 
Some fathers just don't get any respect on Father's Day. 
" .. ~,press release issued by Fender Publishing of Seattle 
no.ted that mtlltons of fathers have been banned from seeing their 
children following acrimonious divorces and false accusations of abuse. 
The release quotes Dennis Cronin, a Baltimore father whose ex-wife fled 
to Hawaii with their two kids: "Father's Day is the most painful day of my 
life." The tear-jerk release was designed to promote Fender's book, "How 
to Dump Your Wife," a guidebook on preparing for divorce. 
weird news 
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HAIR-RAISING PROSPECTS? 
Men with receding hairlines or thinning hair should not abandon dreams of restoring 
their hair to much of its former glory simply because they think they are too old. In fact, men 
over the age of fifty are good candidates for h:lir uanspl:lntation. By that age, the surgeon.h:lS a 
good idea of the pattern of a patient's hair loss and can plan a halT trIDsplantatlon accordmgly. 
The surgery involved is the same for men of all ages. Small grafts are taken from those are:lS at 
the b:lck of the head that still grow hair and are trIDsplanted to are:lS of the scalp that are 
deemed appropriate. The advent of mini- and micro-grafts in recent years h:lS I~ ~o the 
cr""tion of narural-looking hairlines that willl:lSt for the remainder of a panent s hfetlme. 
The surgical rehabilitation of a balding scalp can provide significant improvement in sdf-
esteem and well being. All surgical procedures involve risks, which is why it is essential for 
anyone seeking hdp in this area to be sure your physician is qualified to evaluate and perform 
these procedures. For more information about current trends in hair loss treatment, call 
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE at 800-688-9133 or sec us by appointment in 
Portland at 232 St. John Street, Suite 32. This column h:lS been presented in the interest of a 
berrer public awareness of the benefits of the benefits and limitations of pl:lStic surgery. 
CmijitJ. Ammclln 
lIN,' .f!'f.nU SOrt'? 
&.ui en:to:t.~= 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S. Stephen P. Fox, M.D. 
JPl:II...A§1rlIC §UlR.cGJE.lR.Y CJE.N1rJE.lR. COIF MAlINJE.. lP?A. 
aIj. 232 St. John Street. Suite 321 , Pord.nd 't' (207)773-1933 't' Fax (207)871-9316 ~_ 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
HOMEBUYER 1RAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with the Cumberland County 
Affordable Venture is offering a course on purchasing a home. TIIis 
course is open to the public, free of charge, and satisfies the requirements 
of a variety of special mortgage programs offered by the City 
(HomePort, Portlender) , MSHA and area Banks. 
The HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE, consists of 4 classes to be 
held at Portland High School, Room 124, 6:30·8:30 PM on the 
following dates: 
• Thursday, Aug. 17, Class Topic: Preparing for Homeownership 
• Thursday, Aug. 24, Class Topic: Finding and Evaluating a Home 
• Thursday, Aug. 31, Class Topia The Loan Process 
• Thursday, Sept. 7, Class Topic: Closing/Life as a Homeowner 
Please call the City of Portland's Community Development office to 
register or for more information: 874·8300 ext. 8730 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street Garage. Bring your ticket to 
class to be stamped. 
"YE5 5IR ... ONE TA5TE TELL5 
YOU WHY FOLK5 ARE 
KEEN ABOUT IT!" 
REc:'RoOM 
29112 FOREST AVE., PORTLAND. NEXT TO ZOOTZI 
MARTINI MONDAYS WI ZIPPY: Absolut or Beefeater Martinis $2.00 
$1.00 off your first drink if you work at a bar or restaurant! 
TUESDAYS: WHISKEY & SINATRA Zippy serveS up 
$2.00 Bourbon & Manhattans 
WEDNESDAYS: SHARON TATE'S 6ASEMENT ., 
Griffin serves $1.00 Bloody Mary's all night! 
Thursdays: WHITE TRASH FAMILY PICNICI WITH KRISTINA 
$1.25 Olympia cans, coffee brandy & milk. or Rock Ice pints. Flip flops, wieners : ' 
and pull-tabs! Offer not valid during TWIstM Roots shows! 
~ HANNAH'S COTTON CANDY ... From baby blue squirrel tails to 
pink summer shades, she'll make you the cocktails time forgot, cheap. 
Saturdays: 61G 6AND NIGHT ... Eric serves up $2 old fashions and slow 
gin fizzes. Disco upetairs. 
Sundays· JEN'S NIGHT OUTI ... Caliing all Jens! 
Jen will serve you any drink for .754 this Sunday once again! 
& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Lost horizons 
History gets rewritten whenever 
somebody important dies. The nasty 
stuff gets ignored, the incidental stuff 
exaggerated, the positive stuff exalted. 
Glowing testimonials, designed mostly 
to obscure the truth about the dear 
departed, flow forth . Mourners call for 
the deceased's features to be immortal· 
ized on the side of the nearest major 
mountain. Or sainthood. Or, at least, a 
postage stamp. 
After all, even a creep like Richard 
Nixon got one of those. 
It' s not uncommon when a former 
United Sta tes serll! tor passes on to read 
expressions of regret from the gover-
nor to the effect that the late public 
official "brought great credit to Maine. 
Few . .. in Maine's history have had a 
more illustrious career .... " No one is 
surprised to hear a political opponent 
extol the virtues of " an able, articulate 
and aggressive fighter for the prin-
ciples in which [the senator] believed." 
Even hardened political reporters must 
be excused when they deliver rose-
tinted eulOgies, such as "rrhe senator] 
was a consummate politician, one of 
the most alert minds, one of the ablest 
[people] this correspondent.. . has 
known in Washington." 
The late lamented public figure at 
whom all these tributes (from, respec-
tively, Gov. John Reed, Sen. Ed Muskie 
and Guy Gannett Washington corre· 
spondent May Craig) were directed 
was Ralph Owen Brewster, who was 
elected governor in 1924 with the help 
of the Ku Klux Klan. Other highlights 
of Brewster's career include an inci-
dent in which he tried to sabotage his 
own party's nominee for U.S. Senate in 
an effort to enhance his chance at the 
job; exposure as the bag man in a 
scheme to channel questionable 
cam aign contributions to Richard 
Nixon; and indications he was far 
more interested in advancing a major 
airline's interests in Washington than 
those of Maine or the nation. When he 
bought the farm in 1961, the worst the 
Portland Press Herald's Craig, could 
find to say about him was " often he 
received the blame when others 
involved were equally responsible." 
If a scandal-ridden hack like 
Brewster can get a sendoff like that, 
how can posthumous tributes about 
anyone be taken seriously? Is it 
possible to make any kind of accurate 
assessment of a person's lifework in 
the midst of such blinkered adulation? 
There's no question Margaret Chase 
Smith had a far more distinguished 
and honorable career than the likes of 
Brewster, her onetime Senate col-
league. The unending stream of 
tributes since Smith's death on May 29 
have made her considerable contribu-
tions clear. But, as with Brewster, the 
unvarnished truth is rarely found 
suitable for use in the public post· 
mortems. 
Much has been made of Smith's 
"Declaration of Conscience," delivered 
on June 1, 1950. In it she attacked Sen. 
Joseph McCarthy's witchhunts for 
alleged Communists. "Those of us who 
shout the loudest about American· 
ism . .. " she said on the Senate floor, 
"are all too frequently those, who by 
our own words and acts, ignore some 
of the basic principles of Americanism: 
the right to criticize; the right to hold 
unpopular beliefs; the right to protest; 
the right to independent though!." 
But no panegyric of her career 
bothered to discuss the senator's 
remarkable turnaround in 1954, when 
she launched her own crusade against 
the Reds by sponsoring a bill to ban 
the American Communist Party. 
Almost unnoticed among the tributes 
was any mention of her call in 1953 to 
use nuclear weapons in a first strike on 
the Communist Chinese. No testimo-
nial attempted to explain her personal 
cold war against anti -Vietnam War 
protesters, an aversion so deep she 
refused to even read mail from them. 
Margaret Chase Smith had a 
remarkable political career, but like 
any lengthy period of public activity, it 
contained its share of both glory and 
shame. She may well have been "the 
definition of integrity," as Gov. Angus 
King claimed. "Her brilliant career and 
unwavering dedication to principle" 
may have given her national promi-
nence, as Sen. William Cohen stated. 
But we demean her memory when we 
allow political expediency to hide the 
truth. 
Smith was no Brewster, and there's 
no need to rewrite history to hide who 
she really was . 
Ain't had enough fun 
Maine House Speaker Dan 
Gwadosky IS supposed to be history 
after this session, thanks to term limits 
legislation. But Gwadosky is quietly 
laying the groundwork for his contin-
ued presence in Augusta. He's 
considering a run for secretary of state. 
There's little doubt Gwadosky could 
win the Democratic nomination for the 
job, but there are major questions 
about whether that nomination will be 
worth anything after the 1996 elec-
tions. The secretary of state and other 
constitutional officers are chosen by 
the full Legislature, which means, in 
effect, the majority party. Democrats 
currently have overall control by a 
single vote. 
To win his new job, Gwadosky will 
have to strengthen his party's edge, 
which means overcoming President 
Clinton's unpopularity, and counter-
ing the coattails of what's expected to 
be a particularly powerful GOP top of 
the ticket, led by Sen. Cohen. 
Help ditch entrenched incumbents. 
Excavate information from the political 
gutters, and channel it to this column, care 
of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Or put furrows in 
our fax paper at 775-1615. 
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If you can't ·remember 
when you had your last 
mammogram, 
perfect time to 
now's the 
visit us. 
lfyou're a woman over 40, you should be having a mammogram regularly 
for early detection of breast cancer. But you may not always find it convenient 
to do so. That's why The Mammography Center at Mercy Hospital has made it 
easier than ever to do the, right thing. We've expanded our hours to fit your 
schedule, and you're now welcome with or without a doctor's referral. 
Conveniently located at Mercy Hospital, with easy parking across the street, 
The Mammography Center is nationally accredited. We offer state-of-the-art 
equipment, board-{;ertified radiologists, and technologists with advanced 
certification in mammography. We'll give you the results of your mammogram 
quickly, and additional procedures, if needed, can often be scheduled the same 
day. Best of all, The Mammography Center always provides the respect, support 
and privacy you deserve in dealing with this very important, very personal matter: 
For more information and a free copy of the American Cancer Society 
guidelines Jor breast cancer detection, please call (207) 879-3179. 
144 State Street, Portland, ME • (207) 879-3179 
Open Monday-Friday, 7:30 a. m.-4:30 p. m.; Evenings and Saturdays by appointment 
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LotS of people make their living foraging from the streets. Legions of men and women 
push shopping carts full of return-
ables, searching every "Keep Portland 
Clean" trash barrel in hopes pf 
finding another can or bottle. Waifish 
and pierced teenage girls sit in 
Exchange Street doorways, trying to 
bum money for another pack of 
smokes. Not as noticeable are the 
guys checking coin returns of pay 
phones and newspaper boxes. And 
now that summer is here, the street 
musicians enter the cityscape. 
But the most visible moneymakers 
are the panhandlers. When a spare-
changer enters your space asking for 
two bits, suddenly you're faced with 
a split-second decision - can you 
spare some change? 
If you've ever walked downtown, 
Bobby Reynolds has probably hit you 
up for change. He's 35, but looks 
older. His face is weathered and 
scarred. He panhandles down by the 
Nickelodeon or on Congress Street, 
sometimes in CBW's doorway. 
Reynolds doesn't walk, he staggers. 
And he has the shakes - mostly 
because of an accident years ago, but 
his drinking doesn't help much. 
In 1979, he was working at a shoe 
factory in Lewiston. One night he was 
hitchhiking on a dark road in Rich-
mond. A drunk driver in a pickup 
truck hit him. Reynolds was drunk, 
too. Serious head injuries kept him in 
the hospital for three months. After 
that he couldn't keep a job. A year 
later he moved to Portland. 
Ever since, Reynolds says, he's 
lived on the streets and in shelters. He 
panhandles every day - he's the 
closest thing Portland has to a 
professional panhandler. Spare-
changers here don't have gimmicks 
like they do in big cities. All they do is 
ask for change. And that's not an easy 
way to make a living. 
People react differently. Some say 
"sorry" and pat their pockets. After 
the first day of panhandling, I learned 
the difference between the sound of 
keys and the jingle of coins. Some dig 
into their pockets and come up 
empty. Some say they're broke. Or 
that they'll get you tomorrow. They 
try to make some sort of contact with 
you. They smile sadly. Others just say 
"no" without looking you in the eye. 
But some - mostly weIl-dressed 
white guys - walk by without so 
much as a word or a glance. I know 
they can hear and see me. Sometimes 
I'd faIl in step with them, match their 
stride and ask again. They continued 
to ignore me and didn't even bother 
to make an excuse. (Only a handful of 
women blew me off completely.) 
It's not like Portland is inundated 
with panhandlers. By my estimate, 
fewer than a dozen full-time spare-
changers are out on the streets. This 
isn't Boston or New York where a 
dozen people wiII bug you for a 
couple of quarters within a few 
blocks. In Portland, sometimes a 
couple of weeks go by between 
requests for change. A little eye 
contact and a sorry excuse softens 
rejection. Being ignored hurts. It 
made me angry, but I could walk off. 
Panhandlers have no choice but to get 





A couple of quarters? 
Reynolds cares about his appear-
ance, which sets him apart from many 
other panhandlers. Granted, he 
sometimes has a couple days of 
stubble on his face, but usually he's 
clean-shaven. Almost every week, he 
gets a $5 haircut from one of the 
Congress Street barbers. And even 
though his clothes are dirty, his blue 
T-shirt is always tucked into his blue 
chinos. (It's his only outfit, he says.) 
Reynolds is an alcoholic. Some-
times he sleeps at the Arnie Hanson 
Center, a shelter on India Street. Now 
that the weather is nicer, he'I1 be 
continued from front cover 
spending most nights on the streets. 
Reynolds says bed space is scarce. 
More homeless people migrate to 
Portland, like tourists, in the summer. 
At least it's warm out. 
Although social service organiza-
tions like the Preble Street Resource 
Center could help Reynolds, he won't 
take the first step. Reynolds rarely 
goes to Preble Street. Why? "I just 
don't," he said. Guys like Reynolds 
either don't want help or they're too 
far gone to care. 
Each month Reynolds gets a 
disability check. What does he do 
with it? "I spend the money right 
~ Bobby Reynolds has been earning 
"""'1IIIIIIII his living on Portland's streets 
since 1980. Photos/Colin MaIakie 
away," he said . If he doesn't, someone 
else wiIl. Others on the street know 
when his check shows up. "I get 
roIled," Reynolds said. He's been 
mugged countless times, sometimes 
by other spare-changers, sometimes 
by young punks. 
What does he do with the money 
. he gets panhandling? "I buy beer," he 
said. In the morning he drinks 
Budweiser. In the afternoon he 
switches to Old Duke, which is sort of 
like wine. He buys smokes and a little 
food. And razor blades, shaving 
cream and haircuts. 
One Wednesday afternoon, just 
after 5 0' clock, I worked the barren 
wasteland of the Key Bank Plaza on 
Middle Street. The bankers, in the 
shadow of Portland's tallest corporate 
buildings, ignored me - per usual. So 
I watched Reynolds, across the street, 
work the corner by the Nickelodeon. 
When you're panhandling, the 
other side of the road always seems 
greener. Reynolds' targets looked 
good, but it didn't appear he was 
making much money. I crossed 
Middle Street and hung out nearby. I 
checked out his technique. Reynolds 
has a problem. It takes him awhile to 
get his patented "Can you spare two 
quarters?" pitch out. Plus, he 
mumbles. His targets were often out 
of earshot before he was done asking. 
Yet people still give him money, 
though Reynolds doesn't know how 
much he makes in a day. On several 
occasions, people gave him $20 bills. It 
happened two days in a row last 
summer. "I took the rest of the day 
off," he said. Still, he's lucky if he 
pulls in $15 after a day on the street. 
Not a good wage, but Reynolds 
doesn't have to pay rent. His expenses 
are just drink, smokes, food and 
various sundries. 
Is he happy? "l'm OK," he 
mumbled. But he's not OK, at least by 
society's standards. I see Reynolds all 
over town. Sometimes, when he's 
drunk, he can barely sit up on a park 
bench. His memory is shot because of 
the accident and the booze. Each time 
I talk to him, I have to remind him 
why I'm asking questions. But you 
can't blame Reynolds. Imagine where 
you'd be if you'd been seriously 
injured, lost your job, your home and 
didn't have friends and family to help. 
There's a good chance you'd be like 
him. 
Although the cops rarely bother 
him, he's always on the lookout for 
the police. And his vision isn't so 
great. While we were working the 
Nickelodeon corner, Reynolds looked 
down Middle Street and asked, " Are 
those cops?" Two men in suits were 
walking towards us. "No," I said . 
He asked for a couple of quarters. 
They walked by. One guy seemed 
insulted by being bothered by such an 
unkempt ruffian. He was wearing a 
fine suit, a crazy tie and some shiny 
shoes. His haircut must have cost at 
least $30. He had designer wire 
spectacles on his face and a leather 
briefcase in his hand. "Don't have a 
quarter to spare, do ya, pal?" I asked 
him. He ignored both of us. Reynolds 
wasn't distressed. He just leaned 
against the wall of the movie theater. 
"Do people harass you?" I asked . 
"Yeah, sometimes." 
Reynolds doesn't pester anyone. He 
doesn't chase people on the street. 
Why should anyone bother him? 
Out of my space 
"Can you spare some change?" I 
asked an older guy wearing a pink 
golf shirt. 
"No, and if you ask anyone else I'll 
call the police," he said. 
Nobody before had yet even 
remotely suggested involving the 
cops . I turned and foIlowed the guy. 
Why was he so concerned? All I did 
was ask for change. I pursued him, 
walking a half step behind, loudly 
asking why he wanted to call the 
police. I could tell he didn't want to 
talk to me. He was an important man 
in a hurry. He already wasted enough 
time talking to a beggar. 
"Panhandlers are bad for business," 
he said. "People don't want to shop 
where they are going to be pestered. 
Again he threatened to call the cops if 
I panhandled another person. 
Immediately I turned and started 
asking every passerby for lunch 
money. My oppressor went to a 
yellow call box and spoke with the 
authorities. He went into a nearby 
copy shop. The cops never showed. I 
figured I'd do a Ii ttle detective work. 
I tailed him. I made sure he saw me. 
He ducked into BookIand, going out 
the back door. On instinct, I checked 
some law offices. But no one had 
seen a big man in a pink shirt. 
Back out in Monument Square, I 
spotted something big and pink 
through The Surplus Store window. 
It was my man, Larry Rose, who, it 
turned out, was the store's owner. I 
remembered I bought a pair of Chuck 
laylors at his store a couple of weeks 
before. Next time I'm going to 
Levinsky's. 
The following day, I panhandled 
the square again and waited for Rose. 
I watched him leave the store. By the 
Burger King, he spotted me. 
"Could you help me get some 
lunch, sir?" I asked when he got 
close. 
People react differently. 
Some say "sorry" and pat 
their pockets. After the 
first day of panhandling, 
I learned the difference 
between the sound of 
keys and the jingle of 
• coms. 
"You don't remember me, do you?" 
he replied. 
I stared blankly. 
"Yesterday I told you to stop doing 
this or I'd caIl the police," he said. 
"Why?" I asked. 
He repeated that guys like me were 
bad for business. Slipping out of 
character a bit, I asked him, "You 
reaIly believe that panhandlers are 
stopping the revitalization of the 
downtown?" 
"Yes," he said. 
"It's not because of panhandlers," I 
said. "It's because there's no parking 
and because there's a big maIl in 
South Portland!" He told me he was 
calling the police. 
"Fine," I said. 
I stood in front of his store for 15 
minutes. I made a dollar and some 
change. 
The next day, after shaving off my 
beard and showering, I stopped by 
The Surplus Store to chat with Rose. I 
told him I was the guy who pan-
handled him on the street. 
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Rose's story didn't change. He still 
blamed spare-changers for driving the 
shoppers away, although he admitted 
parking was an issue too. Yet, the 
bulk of the blame went to street 
people. 
"Most ladies used to shop down-
town," he said. "Now they don't. 
They don't like being accosted by 
panhandlers." 
But there are only a handful of 
them in the city. 
"Well, it's not as bad as it used to 
be," he said. 
Rose insisted that he isn't heartless. 
"We give to charity," he said. 
"These people don't always get 
help from charity," I said to him. 
"What's the harm in letting them ask 
for money?" 
"It's bad for business," he repeated. 
Besides, he said, the homeless scare 
people. "My wife, she's afraid of the 
drunks,"he said. 
Spare-changers aren't to blame for 
the lack of downtown shoppers, at 
continued on next page 
DavId (left) 
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continued from previous page 
Chris Barry's take after a morning's worth of panhandling. 
least according to Police Chief Mike 
Chitwood . But he does believe 
panhandling is a problem. "There's a 
core group of very aggressive pan-
handlers out there," he said. "It's 
almost strong-arm robbery." 
While Chitwood admits the 
aggressive panhandlers are in the 
minority, he still wants the streets 
clea~ed up. "The unfortunate thing is 
tha t we ca n' t get anyone to take a 
complaint out," he said. A couple of 
years ago, police sent out undercover 
officers, hoping they'd be pan-
handled. Some spare-changers were 
arrested, but when the cases got to 
court, little or nothing happened. 
But Barbara Hager of Portland's 
Downtown District (PDD), a down-
town improvement group, doesn't 
think panhandlers are a real issue. 
"We certainly don't have the prob-
lems the big cities have," she said. 
Instead, Hager contends, it's the 
perception of panhandlers, especially 
by em ployees of downtown busi-
nesses. When I told Hager that 
someone threatened to have me 
arrested, she said, "You must have 
asked one of the Monument Square 
businessmen." 
Last year the PDD conducted a 
survey of downtown business owners 
and employees. While panhandling 
wasn't actually targeted in the survey, 
Hager said, many respondents were 
concerned about spare-changers. 
And some panhandlers merit 
concern. Like the man who wears a 
blaze-orange hunting cap. I see him 
all over town. He's different from 
Reynolds. On a recent afternoon, 
when I wasn't panhandling, I 
watched him as he fell to the sidewalk 
on Congress Street. He was drunk. 
After a minute or so he struggled to 
his feet. He approached a guy 
walking down the street. He drunk-
enlyasked for money. He got some. 
An hour later, [ was walking on 
Congress Street with a friend. The 
guy came up to us and asked for 
some change. My friend, a hard-
nosed reporter, gave him some 
money, But I didn'!. He was loaded 
and aggreSSive. I could see why 
people would be scared of him. When 
I told him he should probably find a 
place to sleep, he said ''I'm a veteran. 
Shoot me in the mouth and kill me." 
The flighty buck 
Some people are actually generous 
to panhandlers. How else could [ have 
made $60 and some change? Panhan-
dling is like hitchhiking - you never 
know who's going to give you a lift. 
I asked two men standing by the 
door of the Charles Schwab brokerage 
firm on Middle Street for change. The 
older man, smoking a pipe, was 
probably in his mid-6Os. The other, 
about 45, looked like he was doing 
some serious sucking up. He was · 
about to give me the brushoff, when 
the pipe smoker said, "Let me see 
what I've got here." Both men reached 
into their pockets. The pipe smoker 
hesitated . The other guy pulled out a 
bright shiny quarter and gave it to me 
gallantly. The pipe smoker pulled a 
dollar bill out of his pocket and 
slipped it into my hand . 
It' s a great fee}ing when someone 
gives you a buck. Imagine how a 
dollar bill feels when all you've been 
handling is dirty pennies and nickels . 
A guy rounding the comer by the 
Nickelodeon - in his mid-20s 
struggling with a backpack, a paper 
bag and a soda - gave me two 
dollars. He spilled his drink trying to 
get me the cash. And a beautiful 
woman by Java Joe's gave me a buck. 
So did a woman who I think works at 
the library. And a couple others gave 
me a greenback. Dollars made me feel 
pretty grea t. 
But bills are rare. A more frequent 
donation, especially in the Old Port, is 
26 cents. Why? What costs 74 cents? A 
shaggy-haired, 20-year-old guy on 
Middle Street gave me a penny and 
quarter. "I just found it on the side-
walk," he said. " I guess it's for you," 
Other than Larry Rose of The 
Surplus Store, only a pony-tailed 
waiter at Walter's Cafe who told me to 
"beat it!" and some crazy old guy by 
the library who screamed" get a 
fucking job!" at me seemed bothered 
by my presence. 
1 knew some people didn't have 
change when I asked for it. They were 
being honest, I could tell. When they 
said, "sorry," 1 believed them. 1 was 
just grateful they spoke to me, And I 
was grateful to the people who helped 
me out. 
Some people don't give to panhan-
dlers because they don't want to 
contribute to their vices . "They ask 
themselves 'Should 1 give them 
something that's only going to buy 
alcohol or drugs?" explained Hager of 
the PDD. "They don't believe they're 
making the panhandler's life any 
better" by dropping some change into 
an outstretched palm. 
But it does. Not everyone can be 
saved, unfortunately. And everyone 
knows that the money most spare-
changers make usually goes to booze 
or other vices. Many of these people 
have nothing else. It would be great if 
they dried out, found a place to live 
and got a job . Or it would be great if 
they stopped drinking. But that won't 
happen. 
Bobby Reynolds.has spent the last 
15 years on the street. I spent five 
days. Reynolds sleeps in shelters, on 
the street or in the county jail. I sleep 
on a futon . Reynolds doesn't eat 
much. 1 eat three meals a day. He 
owns one set of clothes. I own several. 
I went out looking for Reynolds last 
week. I didn't see him for a couple of 
days, and we needed photographs for 
the story. I searched for him in all his 
usual haunts. I went down to Len's 
Market on Cumberland A venue, 
where Reynolds sometimes buys beer. 
There was a paddy wagon and an 
ambulance across the street. And 
Reynolds was there too, leaning 
against a wall. The police and para-
medics helped him into the paddy 
wagon . Seems as though Reynolds 
It's a great feeling 
when someone 
gives you a buck . 
Imagine how a 
dollar bill feels 
when all you've 
been handling is 
dirty pennies and 
nickels. 
was drunk and crab-walking across 
the street. People called the police. 
The cops gave him a ride down to 
Arnie Hanson. One of the paramedics 
said it happens "regularly." He 
predicted Reynolds would only last 
another " four or five years." 
I've seen him sober and drunk. 
When he's sober, all he wants to do is 
. drink. One day we agreed to meet for 
breakfast the next morning. But when 
I found him, on his way to Joe's 
Smoke Shop at 6 a.m., Reynolds 
decided breakfast wasn't on the 
agenda. ''I'm not hungry," he said. 
"l'm thirsty." 
So now, when I see Reynolds 
sometimes I'll give him enough 
change to buy a 12-ounce Budweiser. 
Sometimes 1 won't. But at least I'll say 
hello, ask how he's doing and offer to 
get him something to eat. I'll talk to 
him. It's the least I can do. 
Christopher Barry is CBW's newsdog. He 
gave the money he collected while research-




One dTeary lunchtimer l worked the lower end of Exchange Street. Who 
comes around the corner but Old Port developer Joe Soley. Joe was eating 
some sort of frozen dessert in a cup, or maybe it was chowder. 
"Could you spare a couple of quarters?" I asked the land czar of the Old 
, Port. 
"We don't do that," Soley said . 
We? 
"Just a couple of quarters, sir," I begged. 
"Get a job." Soley stared at the roof of one of his buildings. 
"1 want to work ... can you get me a job?" 
"No," he said, crossing Exchange Street. 
Believe it or not, Joe Soley paid more attention to me than any of the other 
local celebs I panhandled. 
Ex-mayor Dick Paulson blew right by me on Congress Street. 1 walked 
alongside him and asked again. I didn' t get a sideways glance. The same thing 
happened with Bill Rawlings, president of Maine Publishing Corp., which 
owns Casco Bay Weekly. Not a word . 
Arts District torchbearer Burl Hash dissed me twice, though he did say 
"sorry." Another two-timer was Channel6's Rob Caldwell. And Fred Nutter, 
the gravelly editorial voice of Channel 6, turned me down once. ("Panhandlers 
- we disagree!" I mumbled to myself.) 
1 hung out by the Press Herald building a lot. 1 wanted to test kindhearted 
editorial writer George Neavoll, but never saw him. But others hanging around 
the Press Herald surprised me. One male reporter with sunglasses gave me 55 
cents and commented on the weather. A female reporter gave me a handful of 
change, over a buck. (I didn't know who either of them were, but they were 
carrying reporter's notebooks.) One of two guys in ties smoking by the Press 
Herald's back door gave me 35 cents. And I believed the other when he said he 
didn't have any change. 
But Josh WeInstein - the Press Herald's floppy-haired wunderkind -
couldn't help me out either, "Could ya help me get some lunch?" I asked him 
as he left the flower market in Monument Square. 
"Sorry," he muttered and wandered away, 
-CoB. 
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to the classic casual wear of Maine, Forget Me Nots has 
the styles you love at prices you'll love even more! 
Forget""' Me I'tJ Nots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 • 799-3796 
Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
Now Accepting Summer ConSignments 
V.OE-I~~ • 
Be Cool ... 
Work Out at Union 
Station Fitness. 




Union Station Plaza 




MUG CLUB MEMBERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE! 
(First 100 applicants - Pick your 
own lucky number before 




Happy Hour, 4-7 
Free Hors D'oeuvres • Specialty Drinks 
Darts • Pool • Free Parking 
Beer Garden • Superb Pub Fare 
***1I2 Rating - Portland Press Herald 
Lunch Servedfrom 11 a.m. 
Thursday, June 15 -Annie Clark Trio - The Act 
Mon-Thur 11-11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 12-9 
35 India Street, Portland 
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Come See Our New Store! 
Bring In this coupon for a 
FREE Amethyst earring kit! 
w/a minimum purchase of $5 ' 
',,,1 .. ,,, '1'1 \,\ 
Open Dally 10-6 II Thurs 10-8 
231 U_S_ Rte 1 Freeport 
(2nd floor above the new Subway) 
The Deck is Open! 
Authentic Greek Food 
Two for One Happy Hour 4-7 M-F 
Open Seven Days 11 am - close 
"Most Progressive Restaurant 
in th e Ci ty" (PPH) 
AVEDA • AVEDA • AVEDA 






938 Forest Avenue 
V(ElAV • VcJ3AV • VcJ3AV 
WORDPOWER 
C 11 1 01· Designed for people o ege · entering or in college 
• TIme-Management· Reading and Note-taking 
• Writing at the College Level • The Research Paper 
• Full-day· Half-day· Components 
Call for available dates and times 
Roberta K. Gordon 
612 Brighton Avenue, Suite B 











Join US in becoming a 
HOMELESSNESS FIGHTER I 
Say "Yes We Canl" help the 
homeless of Greater 
Portland I Donate your 
returnable bottles and cans 
to Preble Street Resource 
Center, Portland's leading 
advocate for the homeless. 
From June 1-17, bring your empty bottles and cans to 
any of the locations listed below_ Just say "Donate 
these to 'Yes We Canl '" and that's what will happenl 
Sponsored by these HOMELESSNESS FIGHTERS: 
Mark Stimson Realty. Time Warner Cable. The 
Rowley Agency. Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, 
Allen, Smith and Lancaster. Fleet Bank • 
Auto Europe. Casco Bay Weekly. WMGX 
Donation Locations 
Brighton Avenue Beverage 
873 Brighton Avenue, Portland 
Yarmouth Recycling 
Rt. 1, Yarmouth 
RSVP 
894 Main Street, Westbrook 
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editorial 
Can you spare a 
voucher? 
Panhandlers should make for an increasingly prominent feature in the 
emerging Newtonian landscape of welfare refonn. Think of it: no federal 
bureaucrats, no overhead, no paying for welfare in Maine with taxes from 
Texas. As for a means test, every potential donor decides on the spot whether 
the recipient truly needs it or not. 
Like most cities, Portland should prepare for more panhandlers if Newt and 
his acolytes succeed in gutting social welfare programs and reforming benefits 
such that the chronically unemployed are booted off welfare rolls and onto the 
streets after a year or two. 
Portland has so far shown a welcome official tolerance toward the dozen or 
so full-time panhandlers, as reporter Chris Barry discovered in the course of 
researching this week's story. Other than a few feeble attempts to crack down 
on soliciting in recent years, the city police have confined their efforts to 
ensuring that panhandlers stay within the law. Even downtown boosters tend 
to be mellow, acknowledging that local merchants face far larger challenges 
than the threat of a few spare-changers: like luring shoppers back from the 
mall. 
But the city should be doing more than simply turning a blind eye. The city, 
Portland's Downtown District or local activists should take the lead in investi-
gating innovative ways to address an issue that shows little likelihood of 
going away. 
The dilemma for many folks who might ordinarily give some change is that 
they're uncertain how the money will be spent. On booze? Drugs? They might 
be more inclined to help out if they knew their change went for nourishment 
rather than intoxicants. 
A number of cities have tackled this head-on by establishing voucher 
systems. Merchants and activists get together and offer vouchers for sale, 
generally in 25-cent increments. Shoppers purchase them and give them to the 
needy on the streets. These, in tum, can be reduced at local food shops and 
restaurants. 
Voucher programs elsewhere have met with mixed results. In Berkeley, 
Calif., vouchers seem to work. The 250,000 vouchers bought by residents in 
two years were redeemed at a rate of 70 percent. In Portland, are., however, 
only 8,000 vouchers have been sold, with a redemption rate of just 15 percent. 
If s a low-risk, low-cost option that has the potential to make a big differ-
ence in difficult lives. It certainly can't do any hann. The idea deserves a 
hearing in Portland. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Ah, another 5ure 51gn of 5ummer: heavy metal yahoos jeering at models during 
last weekend's Pret a Portland fashion show at Congress 5~uare Park ... 
Send the lifers holt1e 
• By Phil Merrill 
There is a widespread belief that 
people who run for public office are at 
risk of becoming stuck on themselves. 
In Maine, Al Diamon assures that 
does not happen. I am exploring a 
challenge to Bill Cohen's bid for a 
fourth six-year term in the U.s. Senate, 
so Al wrote a characteristically 
sarcastic column, in which he called 
me everything but a taxpayer. 
In his article, Al did touch on one 
issue other than my personal failings: 






be some reasonable limit on how long 
people stay in Congress. I think AI 
found it hard to believe that any 
Democrat could really favor such 
limits. This shouldn't really be so 
difficult given that the vast majority of 
us Democrats, as well as Republicans 
and independents, supported term 
limits at the polls. 
We see our government drowning 
the hopes for our future in a sea of red 
ink. We see a government that has 
buried us in mountains of red tape. 
We see a government that has pur-
sued economic policies that have 
resulted in 25 years of falling wages 
for working people. We say we never 
elected people who promised these 
things. In my profeSSional work, I 
ha ve represented people from all 
walks of life, Maine businesses and 
Maine workers, and I understand why 
they feel betrayed and alienated from 
their government. 
If anyone doubts that the vast 
majority of the people and those who 
govern them have moved far apart, 
the term limits debate should end 
such doubts. Typical of the insiders 
view is that expressed by Sen. Cohen, 
who says that term limits are an 
"abdication of citizen responsibility." 
In spite of his negative view, he 
says he'll support a constitutional 
amendment. Feeling the way he does, 
one seems justified in asking whether 
that is an "abdication" of his responsi-
bility. That aside, however, Cohen's 
view is also held by many of the 
leaders of my own party, and by 
many of the most thoughtful editorial 
writers and commentators here in 
Maine and across the country. The 
people who hold the Cohen view 
point out that voters can limit the 
number of terms a person serves by 
not re-electing them, and that is the 
only proper means of limited terms. 
The" do it at the polls" argument is 
appealing for its simplicity, but it 
overlooks some real-life factors . 
Congressional officeholders have 
great advantages over anyone who 
would challenge them. Consider for a 
moment, running against Bill Cohen. 
Not only does he start with high name 
recognition that he has rightfully 
earned with his years of government 
service, but he also has a very large 
full-time staff paid for by taxpayers. A 
challenger has to raise more than 
$250,000 just to match what we 
taxpayers give Bill for staff. 
Then there is access to campaign 
money from outside Maine. An 
incumbent like Sen. Cohen, who has 
lived in Washington for 24 years and 
who sits on the Armed Services 
Committee, can go to political action 
committees and people who work for 
defense contractors and raise great 
sums of campaign money. In light of 
such factors, one can understand why 
voters have decided to embrace term 
limits. 
There is one other factor that the 
"do it at the polls" argument ignores: 
the expectation of the officeholder. 
Absent term limits, a person can go to 
Congress with a mind toward holding 
the seat for a lifetime. The officeholder 
learns how to be careful. stay on the 
center line, never lead, never risk 
telling the people the whole truth. 
This mentality has given us a Con-
gress filled predominantly by men 
with little vices and shallow virtue; 
people driven by fear of lOSing the 
next election instead of a desire to 
give voice to the highest aspirations of 
our people. 
Personally, my views on term limits 
were most clearly brought into focus 
during the debate in the U.S. House. 
Lifetime member Henry Hyde (R-Ill .) 
said he was voting against term limits 
because he did not want to be part of 
the" dumbing down of America." His 
view was that the lifetime officehold-
ers were the smart people and the rest 
of us were the dumb people. That 
view was wildly applauded by Mr. 
Hyde's colleagues. 
This explains a lot. It explains a 
Congress with so little faith in the 
judgment of the American people that 
it has passed a tangle of laws that 
threaten to bring the death of common 
sense. It explains why Congress has 
been unwilling to tell people the truth 
and to make tough decisions. All of 
this flows from the lifers belief that he 
knows better than the" dummies" 
back home. 
The other thing that flows from this 
attitude is that the people back home 
figure it out, and they insist on 
measures that will restore government 
to representatives who have lived 
among them, and who go to Washing-
ton knowing they will be returning 
home within the foreseeable future. 
Phil Merrill is a liIwyer and lobbyist. 
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Step back in 
time and escape 
from the rush of 
everyday living_ 
CllrltOI1l d Olle of a KillJ Jewelry 
~ EnjoyAnElegantDinner ~. 
'jP Prepared Especiallv For You ~ 
Winner of the 1993,1994 & 1995 GoldenForkAward 
/rom the Gourmet Diners Club of North America 
Casual Dress - Air Conditioned 
Open Daily 5pm-lOpm • 655-7841 
RI. 35, Raymond, Maine (1 mile north 0/ Rt.302) 
Visa,Mastercard 
Ea"ings by Edith Ann""ng ".--...". ~l 
Ttlnz4nitr. Mnk Prado 18K l..Y' ~ 
50 EXCHANGE ST., PORTI.AND, ME' 207-761-4432 
If your heart belongs to Daddy ___ 
this year get him 
something other than a tie. 
How about a deluxe Haws English 
watering can, or a luxuriously soft 
organic cotton sweater? Create an album of 
memories of his neartest and dearest 
with our handmade paper photo albums. 
Has he got a wild side? 
Try an innertube belt with a seatbe}t buckle 
or a yardbird made from recycled garden tools. 
Doesn't the old man deserve better 
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The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in iune 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 6/15 Introducing Sheepscot Valley Brewing Company 
Whitefield, Maine- Owner Steve Gorrill will be 
pouring his Mad Goose Ale 
Thursday 6/22 Sea Dog Brewing Company 
Camden & Bangor, Maine - The boys from up north 
will be bringing down a cask conditioned ale. 
Thursday 6/29 Latrobe Brewing Company 
There are 33 reasons why you should not miss our 
Rolling Rock Thursday 
540 Forest Avenue • 
• Turkey, Roast Beef or Ham on 
your choice of Port Bakehouse 
breads with cheese & cucumber 
in a sour cream dill sauce. 
• Chicken, Tuna, Chef, Hummus, 
Greek, or Tabouleh Salads 
served on a bed of lettuce with 
an array of vegetables. 
ORDER AHEAD 
772, .. 4647 
< , 
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96~ BIG SAVINGS 
STOREWIDE 
MOUNTAIN BIKE SALE 
SAVE $30 - $200 
CANNONDALE • GIANT • 
MONGOOSE 
ROLLERBLADE SALE 
SAVE $20 - $40 
ROLLERBLADE·OXYGEN 
K-2· CALIFORNIA PRO 
SWIMWEAR SAVE 20 - 40% 
JAG • RAISINS • JANTZEN • 
SASSAFRAS 
TYR SPORT • MORE 
HOWATERSKI 
& WAKEBOARD SALE 
SAVE $40 - $100 
NOW BIGGER AND BETTER 
*New Location at Payne Rd. Plaza, (Opposite Wal-Mart), Scarborough 885-JOE-J (885-5635) 
a oul 
• By Jim Pin/old 
There is a myth about radio 
stations, at least in the ears of 
radio listeners who keep their eyes 
tightly shut. It is that radio 
stations, commercial radio sta-
tions, have some connection to the 
community beyond finance. Those 
listeners may consider opening 
their eyes. Radio stations are part 
of the entertainment industry and 
should be viewed accordingly. If 
stations fill up tractor-trailers with 
food for the needy, that's com-
mendable. If they organize efforts 
to clean up public areas, that's 
nice. But understand that the huge 
banners advertiSing the radio 
stations at these public events 
aren't there just to let you know 
their call letters. These events are 
community work, and they're 
business, too. Nobody walks on 
water. We all wade. 
Some people insist on their 
ideals, and local musicians have 
long said that Portland's commer-
cial stations should include more 
locals on their playlists. There are 
only three commercial stations in 
town that consistently play local 
artists - WCYY, WCLZ and, to a 
much lesser extent, WBLM. 
Though both CYY and CLZ claim 
to play an /I eclectic variety" of 
music, their eclecticism is limited. 
In fact the two stations are practi-
cally interchangeable. In the past 
month both have been playing 
releases by Freddy Jones,. Bruce 
Springsteen, Annie Lennox, The 
Jayhawks, The Rembrandts, 
Radiohead, Little Feat, Willie 
Porter, Billy Pilgrim, Jill Sobule, 
Popa Chubby-and so forth. 
And both CYY and CLZ will 
play Carol Noonan, one of the 
Portland scene's favorite daugh-
ters for her work with the now 
unraveled Knots and Crosses, and 
in all likelihood the stations will 
give her upcoming release" Abso-
lution" a solid leg up in this 
market. But chances are no other 
commercial station in Portland 
will touch it. It's not that Noonan's 
record isn't very good - it is. But 
commercial radio doesn' t concern 
itself with raw quality. Radio 
concerns itself with formats, and 
Noonan's release fits snugly into 
the Triple-A (adult album alterna-
tive) format. CLZ and CYY are-
good guess - Triple-A. One 
doesn't expect the other, strictly 






But with a little 
radio support for 
her new album, 
"Absolution," 
Carol Noonan 
may get where 
she couldn't go 
with Knots and 
Crosses. 
June 15, 1995 15 
II Absolution" _ the work of a 
singer-songwriter whose folk-rock 
sound defies easy categorization. 
But Noonan is in a strong 
position. WBOS in Boston, the 
New England Triple-A power-
house, has added the album to its 
playlist - three weeks before the 
release date. Several other stations 
outside of Maine are about to do 
the same. A lot of the attention is 
because of Noonan's last band, 
Knots and Crosses, and a lot of it 
is simply the result of high regard 
for Noonan herself. 
The singer clearly doesn't want 
to talk about radio play. It's 
unclear whether she doesn't want 
to alienate anybody (radio is a 
minefield of egos), or whether she 
thinks the conversation will jinx 
potential on-air success. She's not 
superstitious - just careful. As 
well she might be. Knots and 
Crosses had a music-biz 
rollercoaster ride that would make 
any aspiring artist think twice 
about staying in the industry. 
Noonan, looking sunburned 
and happy after riding a friend's 
horse earlier in the day, sits down 
at Rosie's to nurse her way 
through a beer and discuss her 
new album and her new band. 
Rounder Records' folkie subdivi-
sion Philo Records has slated the 
release date for June 21. It is the 
most substantial record company 
to sign any Maine artist for years, 
and Noonan's move from Knots 
and Crosses' independent-label 
status to a medium-sized, nation-
ally distributed company is full of 
promise. With Knots and Crosses, 
Noonan had seen what it was like 
to be in the major leagues, but 
only from the bleachers. The 
former group was looked over by 
at leaSt five big-name record 
companies before Island decided 
to seriously court it. But like a 
blind date with b.o., Knots and 
Crosses was unceremoniously 
dropped - before a record was 
ever made (a choice that reflects 
on the label more than the band; 
Island hasn't signed a commer-
cially significant band in two 
years.) Knots and Crosses broke 
up almost immediately after they 
were jilted - internal pressures 
contributed to the split, and the 
band was clearly too tired to play 
the industry game any longer. 
When Island talked, there was 
hope; when Island walked, there 
wasn't. 
cOl1tinued 011 page 17 
, \ 
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Don't get him a tie 
Get him something to fly 
Playthjnss lor People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Serious Fun 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated toys 
for kids and. adults. 
25 Bow Street • Freeport 
Wu,l down Ihe hill from U Bean) 
865.0911 
388 Fore Street. Portland 
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6 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, MAINE • 236-0998 
Silver 
screen 
Batman Forever The Bat is back, this time as Val 
Kilmer (hubba, hubba). He faces two loathsome 
villains - the Riddler (Jim Carrey in questionmark 
costume) and Harvey Two-Face (Tommy Lee Jones). 
He and his trusty sidekick Robin (Chris O'Donnell) 
perform swashbuckling good deeds for the public 
good, while Batman romances a busty blonce shrink 
(Nicole Kidman) on the side. 
Brav.heart Mel Gibson directs, produces and stars 
as William Wallace, the 13th century Scottish hero 
who returns to his troubled homeland and his true 
love to fight for Scottish Independence. He does 
battle with the loathsome English king, Edward I 
(otherwise known as Edward the Longshanks, for 
unexplained reasons) and gallops across the roiling 
green fields In a kilt. Didn't Uam Neeson do this last 
week? 
The IIlIdg .. of Madison County Clint Eastwood and 
Meryl Streep star in the film version of Robert James 
Waller's novel. Eastwood plays a National Geo-
graphic photojoumalistwho stUl"bles across a lonely 
Iowa farmwife (Streep) while on assignment. Their 
after-40 love affair raises painful questions In the 
marriages of Francesca's two children, who discover 
her love letters, which reveal the passion that rejuve-
nated their mother's life. 
Casper The return of that friendly, sensitive ghost 
who Is perturbed when he frightens people. In this 
story, Casper tries to get In. touch with his past 
through the help of Christina Ricci (of "Addams 
Family" fame), the only one In thefamllywhocan see 
him. Bill Pullman stars as her father and Cathy 
Moriarty as the evil Ms. Carrigan. 
Circle of Friends Three Irish girls from the country 
move to Dublin to go to University, where they meet 
some urbane young fellows who have carnal plans for 
them. The girts do battle with their strict religious 
upbringings and eventually relent, but two of them 
fall in love with the same guy - catflghts ensue. 
r:-r 
Congo An American communications company re-
ceives intelligence via satellite that the Virunga 
Volcano Range is the likely location for a supply of 
fiawless diamonds - transmitted by a research 
team who say they have found the Lost City of Zlnj, 
The next transmission shows mangled eqUipment 
and the research team's corpses, then goes blank. 
At the same time, primatologist Peter Elliot Is pia ... 
ning to retum his amazing talking gorilla, Amy, to the 
same region. It's a bad place to be. Doom. 
Crimson Tide A rebel faction of the fonner Soviet 
Union's anny takes over a nuclear missile base -
prompting a global panic. The political situation 
crumbles and Itlooks as though the U.S. govemment 
is going to utilize Its nuclear annory, and the USS 
Alabama, a T~dent ballistic submarine, is given an 
order to launch. Captain Frank Ramsey (Gene Hack-
man, the creep) Is going to follow through with the 
order when his new executive officer (Denzel Wash-
Ington, va-V3-Va voom) disregards his orders and 
refuses to fire the missiles. A fiick for high-tech 
stress-out war film lovers. 
Die Hard III A riveting acting coup for Bruce Willis, 
again. Willis pairs up with Samuel Jackson to snare 
a demented genius of an arsonist (Jeremy Irons) who 
is blowing up high-rises all over the Big Apple. 
Dolores Claiborne Kathy Bates (the sledgehammer· 
swinging lunatic from "Misery") plays a housekeeper 
who Is accused of murdering her boss - leading to 
suspicions that shewas responsible for her husband's 
death 20 years earlier. Forced to talk, the house-
keeper tells the horrible tale of her marriage that 
ended in violence. Jennifer Jason leigh costars as 
Bates' daughter in this thriller based on a novel by 
Steven King. 
Don Juan De Marco Johnny Depp thinks he's the 
infamous Spanish seducer reincarnated, and Marlon 
Brando plays the shrink who attempts to convince 
him he's just a slut. As the doctor wrangles with his 
patient's mental Illness, his passion for his wife 
(Faye Dunaway) is reignited by Depp's zest for life. 
Englishman Who Went Up a Hili Hugh Grant is a 
pasty English majHTIakerwho visits a town in Wales 
-and declares the town's mountain Is merely a hill, 
being 15 feet short of the required height for a 
mountain. The townspeople band together to detain 
the majHTIaker until they can add tIhe necessary dirt, 
and a young local siren uses her channs to distract 
him. 
Exotica Canadian filmmaker Atom Egoyan makes 
another foray into the finer points of loneliness, loss 
and despair in this tale of a tax auditor obsessed with 
a stripper who works ata club called Exotica. Herold 
beau begins to get jealous, so the auditor sends a 
friend Inhis place to keep tabs on her. The friend runs 
a pet store that traffics In smuggled rare animals, 
and complications result. 
Farln"''' The story of the famous castrato and his 
composer brother, Riccardo, who rocket to musical 
stardom in 18th-century Europe. Women find the 
singer Irresistible, but only Riccardo can finish the 
job. Finally, the two womanize their way into a London 
theater that Is the rival of Handel's through the 
beautiful Alexandra, where the brothers have a fall· 
Ing.out. Farlnelll retires from performing to live with 
Alexandra until Riccardo retums, three years later, 
and thel~klnky trio Is revived. 
Forget Pa~s Billy Crystal stars as a basketball ref 
who meets his dream gi~ (Debra Winger) in the City 
of Ughts and then embarks on the ups and downs of 
"happily ever after. - An exploration of what happens 
to couples after the love coma ends. 
French Kiss Meg Ryan stars opposite Kevin Kline In 
this cute romantic comedy as an American in Paris 
whose fiancee has dumped her for a French beauty. 
Kline Is the unshaven, shady Frenchman, Luc, who 
initially uses Kate (Ryan) because she unwittingly 
entangled herself In his smuggling ring. Then, of 
course, he falls in love with her- because she's so 
wholesome and freshfaced and adorable. 
Fluk. italian filmmaker Cario Ca~el's flick about a 
dog who discovers he was a man (Matthew Modlne) 
In his past life, and sets out to find his family. En 
route, he meets a wise canine named Rumbo who 
schools him In dog etiquette. Upon finding his be-
loved, Fluke discovers that his wife (Nancy Travis) 
has taken up with the man (Eric Stoltz) he suspects 
was responsible for his untimely demise. Note: The 
movie Is shot entirely from the perspective of the 
dog. 
Johnny Mnemonic Keanu Reeves Is a cou~er who 
has to download the virus cure from a computer chip 
lodged In his brain before he self-<jestructs or gets 
offed by cryogenic bad dude Dolph Lundgren. Also 
out to get him are some Japanese gangsters and his 
acting coach, who wants him to take classes again. 
..M. 
A Uttle Princess The screen version of Frances 
Hodgson Burnett's classic tale set in Victorian times 
- about a charming little girl, Sara Crewe, who Is 
treated like royalty by her boarding school mistress 
until her father dies, leavlng ner penniless. Reduced 
to drudgery and stripped of her possessions, Sara 
manages to survive with dignitY, helping the unedu-
cated maid, Becky, along the way - and befriending 
an elderly man who lives next door. 
Mad Love Practical, hardworking Matt (Chris 
O'Donnell) meets beautlful,,1rrational Casey (Drew 
Barrymore) and an explosive love affair is born . Matt 
becomes so absorbed in his love for Casey that he 
gives up his goals to run off with her - but their affair 
crashes when he finds he cannot cope with Casey's 
manic depression. And he thought she was just 
unpredictable. 
Outbreak Dustin Hoffman returnstothe sliver screen 
as a former army colonel whose estranged wife 
(Rene Russo) teams up with him to help fight a lethal 
virus that Is multiplying without cease. Morgan Free-
man lends support as General Billy Ford in this 
medical thriller from director Wolfgang Petersen, 
Written by Ted Tally ("Silence of t he Lambs"), in 
collaboration with viral specialist Dr. Lawrence Oworet 
and Robert Roy Pool. 
Pulp Fiction Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground of 
LA The all-star cast includes Uma Thurman, John 
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willis and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs"). The film was awarded the Pal me d'Or at 
Cannes. 
While You Wer. Sleeping Sandra Bullock Is working 
the ticket counter in a train station when this hand· 
some fella (Peter Gallagher) comes into the queue 
and BANG! she falls in love with him, Then, BANG! he 
tumbles onto the train tracks and ends up In a coma. 
She takes him to the hospital, where his family leaps 
to the conclusion that she is his fianc~e. But his 
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where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S, Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Jun 16-22 
White You Were Sleeping (PG) 
1:05, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:50, 12 (Fri & 
Sat only) 
Die Hard III (R) 
1, 3:50, 6:50, 9:40, 12:10 (Fri & Sat 
only) 
Forget Paris (PG-13) 
3,7:40 
Mad Love (PG-13) 
12:45, 5:20, 10 
Congo (PG-13) 
12:30, 2:55, 5:20, 7:45, 10, 12:20 (Fri 
& Sat only) 
Batman Forever (PG-13) 
11,11:45,1:40,2:20,4:20,5,7,7:40, 
9:40, 10:10, 12:15 (Fri & Sat only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Call theater for showtimes 
• Bridges of Madison County (PG-13) 
Braveheart (R) 
Casper (PG) 
Crimson Tide (R) 
Johnny Mnenonic (R) 
Little Princess (G) 
French Kiss (PG-13) 
The Movies 




Wed-lues 5, 7:15, 9 :30 
Sat-Sun 1, 3 
Exotica (R) 
Jun 21-27 
Wed-Fri 5, 7, 9 
Sat-Sun 3, 7 
Man-lues 5, 9 
Nickelodeon 
lemple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Jun 16-22 
Putp Fiction (R) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:40 
Dotores Claiborne (R) 
3:50,9 
Outbreak (R) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30 
Englishman Who Went Up A Hilt (NR) 
1,4:10, 7:10, 9:20 
Don Juan De Marco (PG-13) 
1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10 
Fluke (PG) 
1:10,6:50 
Circle of Friends (PG-13) 
12:50,4, 7, 9:50 
Pride's Corner 
651 Bridgton Rd, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective Jun 16-22 
Die Hard III (R) 
8:35 
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She's going it alone 
continued from page 15 
Two years later, with the imminent 
release of" Absolution," Noonan is in 
the ballpark warming up. She's not 
cocky - most artists swing and miss 
on this level- but she's hopeful. "I 
think Rounder is teetering on being a 
major label and this is great for me," 
Noonan says. But she emphasizes that 
Rounder still offers small-label 
integrity to the artist. On" Absolu-
tion," Noonan notes, "I chose the 
songs, I chose the band, I chose the 
record cover. They've even hired a 
publicist for me because they are used 
to marketing folk musicians [on 
Philo], and I'm not a folk artist." 
Brad Paul, who's in charge of part 
of Rounder's game plan for Noonan, 
lays out the radio campaign: "You 
need to start with what what we call a 
story," Paul explains. "In Carol's case, 
that would begin with Knots and 
Crosses, a very successful band in the 
Northeast. We'll go to radio stations 
that played Knots and Crosses, ana as 
soon as those stations start playing 
Carol's record we'll go to the national 
radio stations and say, 'Even if you're 
not familiar with Carol Noonan, these 
Northeastern stations have added her 
and we hope you ' ll consider her.'" 
Paul' s strategy continues - touring 
tie-ins, expanding the base from 
Triple-A to the equally focused 
"American" format of alternative 
country. Paul claims that they usually 
know if a record is going to take off 
within two months, but that it's hard 
to say with Noonan's because she has 
no track record as a soloist. 
"I wanted a little slickness so it would 
be comfortable on the radio," says 
Noonan of her new album, "but I also 
wanted ~ bare bones." 
Noonan has her own hopes about 
the record's future . "I'd like this to sell 
better than Knots and Crosses, if only 
because I can't continue to do it at this 
level for years," she admits. ''I'm 36 
and I don't want to be 40 and still 
trying to get gigs. I'm tired of being 
broke and I want to be at a point 
where I get money for doing gigs, sell 
some records and make some royal-
ties. Maybe only enough so we can do 
more records, but .. . " Noonan chuck-
les darkly. "Maybe the record will 
bomb and Rounder will decide to pass 
on that option." 
Noonan has long been self-depre-
cating, yet this day she seems 
confident and relaxed. "This is not an 
uptight band ," she confides. "I can do 
whatever I want. There's not the 
tension of the democratic balance of 
Knots and Crosses. The idea of 
democracy in a band is a joke." Still, 
the singer is a diplomat. "1 can tell 
when this band doesn't want to do a 
particular song I might bring in. I'll be 
the first one to say, 'Let's put it away: 
rather than push something that 
doesn't work for the whole band. And 
it's a great band." 
Noonan has skimmed the cream of 
the Boston crop, relying on contacts 
made through her years with Knots 
and Crosses. Though she's already 
lost one guitar player to Mary Chapin 
Carpenter, she loves her current 
personnel. "These guys are all kind of 
normal. Unlike the Knots and Crosses 
guys, these are the kind I would've 
grown up with. One of them's Irish 
Catholic like me, another one's family 
are all holy roilers. I really like them. 
We don't talk about music when we're 
not playing, which is a big change. 
They're funny and gross and really 
easy to get along with." 
The band inspired so much confi-
dence in Noonan that she admits she 
might have made some mistakes if she 
had produced the album herself. "The 
producer was harder on us than I 
would've been," she says. "He's a 
perfectionist and he wanted it to be 
clean. I just wanted to go into the 
studio and record this great band. I 
wanted a little slickness so it would be 
comfortable on the radio, but I also 
wanted it bare bones. Without the 
producer, we wouldn't have re-
recorded any parts. I would've gone a 
little crazy probably and said, 'Fuck it, 
let's just play: But we weren't ready 
to do that then. We were a little more 
cocky than we needed to be. Fortu-
nately the producer had a producer's 
head about it." 
Recorded and mixed in just two 
weeks, the album. has a transparent 
veneer but lots of rough wood just 
underneath the surface. Two cuts are 
remakes of Knots and Crosses songs 
that became so familiar on WCLZ 
several years ago. But they have a new 
kind of drive to them, and the other 
eight, several of which will be familiar 
to folks who saw Knots and Crosses in 
their last live shows, have more of a 
live feel than Knots and Crosses was 
able to capture in the studio. 
Noonan has added a Hammond 
organ to the lineup, which has given 
the sound an organic cohesion that 
makes one wonder why organs aren't 
much more common in contemporary 
music. And the playing by all band 
members is remarkable - not only 
exacting, but also seemingly effortless. 
There are few of the full-throttle 
vocals that can grace Noonan's live 
performances, but her voice on the 
record hints at that energy and 
provides a warm, understated tension. 
"The record's not rockin'," notes 
Noonan, "but the live show is." 
A t some point all musicians must 
grapple with the question of whether 
their artistry is actually going to put 
food on the table. There are only a 
handful of Portland musicians who 
are capable of selling 1,000 records 
with or without local airplay, af\d that 
won't pay the bills. In the much more 
competitive national market, even a 
virtual unknown like Rounder's big 
star Alison Krauss can get a single on 
the radio and move 20,000 CDs a 
week as the album begins to break 
nationally. With Krauss, Rounder was 
expecting gold and got platinum. A 
record that sells 1,000 copies - while 
it might be considered a hit here in 
Maine - would be called lead on the 
national level. Noonan, who still lives 
outside Portland in an old farmhouse 
and still drives a pickup, isn't looking 
for glitz. 
But a little gold, is that too much 
for a woman to ask for? CBW 
Puck and Pan Theatre announces auditions for 
three ptays for their upcoming tate summer, and 
fall theater schedule: Brien Friet's dramatic play. 
Dancing at Loughnasa, Marsha Noman's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning suicide drama 'night Mother, and M 
Butterfly, the asian fantasy based on reality by 
David Henry Hwang. =-= " .. .1 P 
~m_, •• ~. - -Itl-r,day, June 16th and Sunday, =A. .. _AN 
June 18th from 6-9pm and .." 
Saturday June 24th from &,!!pm. 
Call Tim Gr,,...,, at 207.766.5023 
\0 schedu~ an informal interview THE A T R E COM PAN Y 
and for further details. POkTlAJ'IoID. M-'I N ( 
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J;" 761-2503 
449 Forest Ave, Portland 
750LBS 
OF NEW BEADS FROM 
glass, bone, horn, metal: 
check them out! 
elegantly Simple Vressing 
.-,,,. ".--.... -. ~ 
UNENS • SILKS // / 
,./ / 
/ COTTONS· RAYONS / 
VniqueJewelry §' Gijtsc ...... /.'C 
'The Jiatural Woman 
49 Main St., 'yarmouth ~illage 
Open 10 to 5:30 Mon. thru ,sat. 
Summer Pottery Classes Begin June 27th! 
CLAY CLASSES: 
Beginning Wheel Throwing & Handbuilding .. , 
Tues. 10am-1 pm, 8 weeks, begins July 11 
Tues. 6-9pm, 8 weeks, beginsJuty 11 
Mon. 6-9pm, 8 weeks, begins July 10 
Intermediate & Advanced Clay. Clay & More Clay .. , 
Wed. 1 Oam-1 pm, 8 weeks, begins June 28 
Wed. June 28 
·i:·!!;ill 
WORKSHOPS 
Raku & Barbeque with Stephen Fasciana 
Thursday, June 22, 5-9 pm 
Centering at the Sea - Sculpting with Alex Tomasulo 
Sunday, June 25, 9am-l pm, East End Beach 
~== 
Mr. Helprin first gained literary fame and 
acclaim with A Winter's Tale. He has been 
compared to Tolstoy, Hemingway and Kafka. 
His new book is Memoir from Antproof Case, 
which The New York Times called 
"rapturous," Meet this important 
figure in contemporary fiction 
during his brief Maine 
appearance at: 
Bookland Mill Creek 
South Portland • 799-2659 
Wednesday, June 21 
from 5 .. 6 p.m. 
18 Casco Bay Weeldy 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing 
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
"The Cheny 0rc:hIInI" American Renaissance The-
ater presents Chekhov's drama. Set In the turbulent 
era ofturrH>f-the-century Russia. the play chronicles 
the loves and losses of an aristocratic family unpre-
pared for the harsh new world that follows In their 
wake. Shows through Jun 25, Thurs-Sat at8 pm, Sun 
at 5 pm. TIx: $10. 775-5103. 
"FIchIer on the Roof" Maine State Music Theatre 
presents the musical tale of a poor Jewish family In 
the village of Anatevka In Czarist Russia. TellYe the 
dairyman keeps his family in line with quotes from 
the scriptures and the people of village cling to their 
traditions, heedless of the dangerous political situa-
tion brewing In the capital. Shows through Jun 24, 
Tues-Sat at 8 pm and matinees the first week, Wed, 
FrI & Sun at 2 pm and the second week Tues, Thurs 
& Frt at 2 pm - at Memorial Hall, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. TIx: $15-$28. 725-8769. 
"The Marrta&e of Bette" Boo" Mad Horse Theatre 
Company, 955 A Forest Ave, Portland, presents 
Christopher Durang's wild nuptial farce about an 
eccentric family and their bizarre relationships, as 
seen through the eyes of a young man struggling to 
make sense of his life amongst the chaos. Shows 
through Jun 18. with performances Thurs, Fri & Sat 
at 8 pm and Sun at 7 pm - at Mad Horse Theatre, 
955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $18 Thurs, Fri & Sun 
($20 Sat). 797-3338. 
·Sweet Chartty" Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, 
S. Portland present Neil Simon's dance-filled ex-
travaganza about a dance-hall girt. Charity. who looks 
for love In all the wrong places. Shows through Jun 
17 - Frt & Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tlx: $13 
($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
"WestSIdeStory" Schoolhouse Arts Center in Sebago 
Lake presents the musical tale of two feuding neigh-
borhood gangs In NewYorll. the Jets and the Sharlls. 
and the love affair within the feud. Tony, a Jet, and 
Marta. sister of the Sharlls' leader, strike up an III· 
starred romance that mirrors the tragic love of 
Romeo and Juliet. Shows through Jul 2, Frt & Sat at 
8 pm and Sun at 5 pm. Tlx: $10 ($8 students/ 
seniors). 642-.3743. 
auditions/etc 
C.tIIedraJ Chamber 51..,.,. Auditions A community 
concert choir based at st. Luke's Cathedral seeks 
new members. Audition by appointment only. 772· 
5434. 
Community Ore'-tra of the Portl_ Symphony 
invites string players to Its Wed evening rehearsals. 
locations vary. 883-2460. 
Public Theatre AudItI_ An Equity small profes· 
sional theatre is requesting pictures and resumes 
from Equity and non-Equity actors for auditions held 
atthe theater in July. Send to: Public Theatre, 2 Great 
Falls Plaza, Box 7, Auburn. ME, 04210. 
Puck" Pan Audltlona Local theater company seeks 
actors and actresses of all experience levels for 
summer and fall productions: "Dancing at Lughnasa,' 
"'Night, Mother" and "M. Butterfly. ' Informal audi-
tions held Jun 16 & 18 from 6-9 pm and Jun 24 from 
6-8 pm. 766-5023. 
Talent Search A group of record and music publish-
ing companies have commissioned a nationwide 
talent search for new slnger/songwrtters In the 
country/folk genre. Send recording. bio, aspirations 
and a recent photograph to: Talent Search, 9 Music 
Square South #122, Nashville, TN, 37203. Must be 
postmarlled Jun 30. 615-320-1037. 
Out of Ethiopia 
The name Ethiopia brings tragic images to mind - an 
Africsn nation wracked by politioal turmoil and natural 
c:.Iisast8r. yet ano1her failure of international relief policies. 
But there is another Ethiopia. with a rich history and 
cultlft, that goes largely unacknowledged by the media. 
Marta Morse capt\lres that country in her exhibit "Ethio-
pia - Contrasts in Culture," a series of color photo-
graphs documentjng her travels there in 1991, before the 
go~ coup-ancl after the famine of the '80It~ Morse 
ratutned in 1993, when Ethiopia was opened again to 
tourists. 
Sf1ij NiseIf f$ a 0I'.IDtfaIIt - a arniII'Ig grancIrnother In a 
·c:otIicIQ:<hsswfth hMvy NricIwI jewelry dl'apedaround her 
. ~ DUrIng IW S,tay, Mtne stayed In an BhiOpian hotel 
;. ,~ .. wateI'-was on for all.hour a Clay and ~ were 
provided instead of 
ughtbulbs. Her ptlotCIs re-
flect an affection for the 
people of Ethiopia and an 
historical eye for detail, documenting rather than interpret-
ing the Ia1dscape with her camera "I'd go back at the 
tIIIghtest provocation," she says, "The people there are so 
open 8nd frie.ndIy - and in the southam part of Ethiopia 
there are tribal peoples who have been able to maintain 
their cultures ... although the West is ehcrQaching 011 them.' 
Young Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions byap-
pointment only. 854-D182. 
concerts 
thursday 15 
Jive at Fiver (after worll jazz concert) 5-7 pm In 
Congress Square, comer of High & Congress Streets, 
Portland. Free. 772-9012. 
saturday 17 
Maine Gay M ... •• Chonaa (with the Airtations) 8 pm 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. TIx: 
$15 general admission; $25.50 cabaret (piUS $10 
dinner ticket). 879-1112 or 773-5547. 
Or.torlo Chorale (popular songs of Amertcan muse 
cal theater/dinner concert) 7 pm at Wentworth Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. TIx: $25 (dinner In-
cluded - cash bar opens at 6:30 pm). 725-9386. 
sunday 18 
SeacoutWlnd Ensemble (community concert) 2 pm 
In Congress Square, corner of High & Congress 
Streets, Portland_ Free. 772-9012. 
tuesday 20 
Bar-a.Q Blues Boys (raucous blues) noon In Con-
gress Square. corner of High & Congress Streets, 
Portland. Free. 772-9012. 
Phil Rich BIC Band (swingln') 7:30 pm at Deering 
Oaks Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
A former freelance architectural designer, Morse also 
studied photography at the Maine Photographic Work-
shops in Rockport, Her fascination with structure is ap-
parent in the numerous shots of Coptic churches, which 
are often carved direcUy out of stone hillsides or are set 
deep in the earth. An ancient form of Christianity that has 
bElen all bUt eliminated by persecution elsewhere, the 
Coptic faith continues to exist unaltered in the mountain-
ous region of northern Ethiopia, 
pheto/Marta Morse 
viewer and subject - a problem. Morse explains, which 
arose from her subjects' self-conscious reaction to a 
Westerner with a camera. ul woufd rather lose the [pho-
tographlc1 moment than lose the experience." she says. 
1t is In her photographs of people, though, that Morse 
captures our Imagination, transporting the viewer into the 
dusty heat of the African landscape. A leathery-faced 
prieSt in a turban holding an enonnous silver cross, or a 
group of worshipper$ shielding themselves from the sun 
with brocaded umbrellas, seem to reach out of the 
sometimes statle compositions to speak for themselves. 
Along with the photographs are items Mon.e brought 
back from both northern and southern Ethiopia - cala-
bash gourds, musical instn.Imeots made from turtle 
sheIIS •. 1eath« aprons and the same kind of jewelry she 
wears. They proVide a counterpoint to the photography, 
wI'!iCh ~strikee~ awkward distance. between 
Among the tribal cultures Morse encountered in her 
travels were many different languages, lifestyles and 
religious beliefs - diversity she hopes will remain intact. 
She points out the ethnic diversity of Portland as a paral-
fel. saying "we have contrasting cultures here in our little 
oity - Cambodians, Ethiopians. Somali. It's very hard to 
maintain culture here, too. We need to have more toler-
ance for difference, n 
-Tanya Whiton 
MEthicpia7 Contrasts in Culture: A ColOr Phctograpny Exhibit 
of the Coptic Churches of Northern Ethiopia and the Tribal 
Cultures of the Rift Valley in Southern Ethiopia, • by Marta 
Morse, shows through June 3(J In the Lewis Gallery, Polt/and 
Public Library, 7 Monument Square. 87H.700. 
wednesday 21 
Jive at Flvel Oazz with Gary Wittner Trto) 5-7 pm In 
Congress Square, comer of High & Congress Streets. 
Portland. Free. 772-9012. 
• upcomIng 
C8roI N ......... Jun 23 (former Knots & Crosses lead 
vocalist) 8 pm atthe State Theatre, 609 Congress St. 
Portland. TIx: $12 general admission. 879-1112. 
All ... 88rker Jun 24 (concert pianist) 7:30 pm at 
Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. 
The $5. 92!Hi472. 
little Feat Jun 28 (DIxie Chicken rock) 8 pm at the 
State Theater, 609 ConjVessSt, Portland. TIx: $22.50-
$26.50 &aneral admission & balconies; $26.50 
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
Ind.p ....... _ "- Jun 30 (Portland Symphony 
Orchestra) 7:30 pm at Fort Williams Parll. Cape 
Elizabeth. TIx: $12 adVance; $15 gate ($10/$12 
kids/seniors). 77~191. 
SandnI IIernMrd Jul 7 (comedienne) 8 pm at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. TIx: 
$21.50/$26.50 general admission; $26.50 caba-
ret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
clubs 
thursday 15 
Blue St ..... Expreu (blues/R&B) The Big Easy. 416 
Fore St, Portland. 780-1207 . 
Kathy Poole" Erika Gabert (folk/rock) Citi, 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772-5699. 
Karaoke Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
799-4473. 
Comedy Showcase with Marla Falzone The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Go Button wtth the Watermen (rock) Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Jabberlnc Trout (acoustic groove) Granny Klllam's, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Dan BlIIk .. 1ee (acoustic) Java Joe's. 13 Exchange 
St. Portland. 761-5637. 
Pete Ank .. (acoustic) Khalldi's Creative Seafoods. 
36 Marllet St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Renovators (rock) Morganfield·s. 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St. Portland. 772-1983_ 
Croullre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4-D444. 
Open Poetry ReadlnC (at 9 pm) The Porthole, Cus-
tom House Wharf, Portland. 
Oual Personality (mellow rock) Seamen's Club, 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311. 
Swlnclnc Blue Matedors (yeeehah) Sprtng Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Laser "-rllOke with Gr..: Powers Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, s. Portland. 775-6161. 
DeeJay Bob ~(techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3Sprtng 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Acouatlc Open Mlc wtth Bucldhe Jack The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
friday 16 
Radloklngs (rock/ R&B) The Big Easy. 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207 . 
C.,01 .. Geor&e (Scottish) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St. Portland_ 773-9873. 
D.J. Michael G. (Eurodance/house) Cltl , 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772-5699. 
Denise Bums. GrecOfY Carey" Maria Falzone The 
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Jim Gallant (singer/songwriter) Cosmic Hippo, 90 
Exchange St, Portland. 87!Hi06O. 
Infestation .. $Inlater (death rock) Geno' 5, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Percy HIli wtth Strangefolk (hippy jam) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Marllet St, Portland. 761-2787. 
That Other Guy (eclectic rock) Java Joe' 5, 13 Ex· 
change St, Portland. 761·5637. 
Busted Flat (acoustic) Khalidi's Creative Seafoods, 
36 Marllet St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Shirley Lewts Experience (blues) Morganfleld's,121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Crounre (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
BIcycle Tlllev .. (alHock covers/lndle pop) Raoul's. 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Avlkadoz (unplugged island rock) Seamen's Club. 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772-7311. 
D.J. Landry" Blind Lemona(rock) Spring Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett St, 5 _ Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman (coverrock)T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
DeeJay TIm Stan&y (dance. dance, dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Sprtng St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Cradle II Grave (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub, 
39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
saturday 17 
Barbeque Bob .. the Rhythm Aces (raucous blues) 
The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
D.J. Michael G. (acid jazz/club classics) Citl, 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772-5699. 
KarllOke Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
799-4473_ 
Denise BUms, Grecory Carey .. Marla Falzone The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Sk8lotum (ska) The Elvis Room, 25 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-0474. 
Ba8lders (difficult romantic rock) Free StreetTaverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
FoUY Notion wtth 2nd Balcony Jump (rock) Gena's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
DaCwlth Pettln, Zoo (bltchln' funk) Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Garth Cormier (acoustic) Java Joe's, 13 Exchange 
St, Portland. 761·5637. 
Say Zuzu (rock) Khalldl's Creative Seafoods, 36 
Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Lazy Lester" the Shadows (blues) Morganfield's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Croullre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Strance Folk (hippie jam) Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland_ 773-6886. 
Carol .. Patti Duo (mellow rock) Seamen's Club, 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Blue Steel Expres. wtth the PaperwelCirt Bend 
(blues) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 
767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman (again?) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 77~040. 
DeeJay TIm Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un-
derground,3 Sprtng St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Cradle II Grave (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub, 
39 Forest Avenue, Portland . 775-1944. 
New Wave Dance party with D.J. Fred Kennedy 
(retro boogie) lootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
sunday 18 
Mark Miller Blues Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Karaoke with Nick Knowlton Citi.137 Kennebec St. 
Portland. 774-2242. 
Bob Marley'. Comedy Showcase Comedy Connec-
tion, 434 Fore St. Portland. 774-5554. 
10 Bapol Beneftt Elvis Room, 25 Forest Avenue, 
portlllnd.775-0474. 
V. BurnHeart Improv (performance art) Free Street 
'averna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
~mphls Malia (rockabilly) Gritty McDuff's. 396 
• ~ ""o:L.lI.2-2739. 
Jazz Brunch Javaroe·s, 13 ExcnalljS,1I; Ct Portland 
761-5637. , . 
Hey MI.ter (meliow rock) Old PortTavern,ll Moulton 
St, Portland. 17 4-D444. 
KIne Leer (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National Headliner Comedy with Tony V ... Mike 
Pryor T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay Andy(citysounds /llve karaoke in front lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Spring St .. Portland . 773-3315 . 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) lootz. 31 
Forest Ave, Portland . 77J.8187. 
monday 19 
Laser Karaoke with Ray Doe The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Mlc with the Watermen Free Street Taverna. 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Randall'. House Party (open mic) Morganfield 's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
HeyMI.ter(meliow rock) Old PortTavem,llMoulton 
St, Portland. 77 4-D444. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grlm.ley (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Craw wtth One Inch of Skin" La Grttonaon (mind-
bending noise) lootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
tuesday 20 
Open BI.- Jam (drumset available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Poetry R .... lnC Free Street Taverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland, 774-1114. . 
Nell Coilina (blues rock) Grttty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Hey Mloter (mellow rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-D444. 
Open Mlc with Peler Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
wednesday 21 
Red UCirt Revue (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207 . 
T. Whiton .. Band (rock) Free Street Taverna, 128 
Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
Moon Boot Loverwlth Harpoon (Allman-<lsque) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Marllet St. Portland. 761-2787. 
Moumlng Wood (mellow rock) Khalldl's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881. 
Bicycle Thieves (alt-rock covers/lndle pop) Old Port 
Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-D444. 
Annl Clark'. Open Mlc with eueot Chrla Kleeman 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Carol Blakeney (solo) Seaman's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Deejay Bob Look and .t~ppers (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with Rad Ball Jets (b.y.o.jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
dance 
Ballroom Dance SocIal The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement. 19 State St, 
Gorham. Cost: $5. 839-DANS. 
Butah as a Body Practice for dancers and non-
dancers. Learn how to adjustthe body, move energy 
more freely and clearyour mind using the techniques 
of Butoh, through Aug 3 at the Expressive Therapy 
Center,150 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $15 drop-ln. 
797-9904. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a summer sessions of 
classes In jazz, tap, street funk. ballet, stretch and 
dancemagic at 151 St. John St, Portland. COst: $10 
drop-ln. 871-1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7-10 pm atthe Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-
9:30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studlo, corner of Elm and Chapel St, S. Portland. 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat). 
All dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: 
$5.774-3392. 
Contradancewlth Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Gatta Dance The Gotta Dance studio, 657 Congress 
St, Portland. offers classes In Argentine Tango, 
Salsa, Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also, Gotta 
Dance hosts a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to 
ballroom, Latin, swing and contemporary music ev-
ery Frt from 9 pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person 
workshops ($6 dance parties). 773·3558. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland, from 8 pm-midnight. Cost: $5 dance party; 
$3 beginners. 
Street Funk Dance Acourse In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance. 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 172-6351. 
Swedenborgian Contradanea every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church. 302 
Stevens Ave. Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Re-
freshments available. all dances taught. Cost: $5. 
772-4460. 
events 
Greek Heritage Festival Greek food, music and 
dancing - Jun 23 from noon-l0 pm; Jun 24 from 11 
am·l0 pm and Jun 25 from nooo.6 pm, at the Holy 
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 133 Pleasant St. 
Portland. Free. 77 4-D281. 
Portland Pride Festival Through Jun 17, Portlander's 
can celebrate sexual diversity In numerous activities 
and community events. 
.Jun 15: Free film - ·Stonewall 25: Global Voices 
of Pride & Protest, • screens at Sisters, 45 Danforth 
St, Portland. 
'Jun 16: Rally at 6:30 pm, at City Hall Plaza. with 
Miss Gay Maine and talks with local activists. fol-
lowed by the Pride '95 Citizenship award. Then, off to 
the Prtde Pier Dance - join OJ's Krls Clarll, Usa 
Vacaro, Michael Giller and Laree Love spinning old 
and new dance tunes. The party lasts from 9 pm-l am 
with a cash bar, and entertainment. Tlx: $5 at the 
gate with valid 1.0. 
·Jun 17: Blackstone's block party on Pine St, at 9 
am. Interfaith Service at St. Luke's Episcopal Cathe-
dral. 143 State St, at 10 am. Parade begins at 
Longfellow Square at 11:30pm, followed by a festival 
In Tommy's Park from 1-4 pm. 
Sea Doga Game. The team' s home at Hadlock Field, 
ParllAve, Portland.Jun 15 andJun 23-26. Games are 
Jun 15. 23 & 26 at 7 pm. Jun 24-25 at 1 pm. Tix: $4 
($2 seniors/kids). 879-9500. 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
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OAK STREET THEATRE <)2 O.tI .. 'trrrt III do\\IItO\\II Ponl.llld 
AMERICAN RENAISSANCE THEATER 
presellts 
The Cherry Orchard 
by Anton Chekhov 
adapted and directed by Greg Titherington 
June 15 -June 25 
Thursday - Saturday at 8:00 PM, Sundays at 5 :00 PM 
SHOW TInS AD ON OPENING NIGHT AND RECEIVE 2 FOR 1 ADMISSION! 
I ic"et, to all sho\\, lJnl~ \111: - (all 77S-S103 Inr infu 411' rc'rnatiorh 




us ROUTE 1 • FALMOUTH, ME 
36 Mo,. @$159/$169 closed-.tnd lea,e wilh purchase oplion. Seven hundred and fifty cosh down or trade. $450 
ocqui'ilion fee. Soles lax & liHe excluded. Securily depo,il due @,ignin9 ... 10. per mile in excess of 30,000 miles. 
------------- -
thursday 15 
Sicilian style: Boston-based comedian 
MARIA FAlZONE has said that the best 
show she ever did was at the Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St., where she'll 
appear again tonight at 8:30 p.m. (She'll 
also perform on June 16 at 9 p.m. and 
June 17 at 8 and 10 p.m.) 
A loudmouthed (and sometimes 
foulmouthed) standup favorite who 
has been a finalist in the International 
Comedy Competition in San Francisco, 
the 32-year-old Falzone jokes frankly 
about sex, her Sicilian family and being 
a woman in the modem world. 
Falzone, who sees herself as a sort 
of an Italian, female Lenny Bruce, is 
one of Boston's most popular comics, 
and she'll likely be a crowd-pleaser 
here too. Tix: $6 ($8 June 16 and 17). 
774-5554. 
friday 16. 
Sudden death: When the people at 
Geno's, 13 Brown St., bill a show as 
uDDDDDDDDEATH ROCK," which is how 
they're hyping tonight's double bill, 
you can bet they're deathly serious. No 
one in Portland has been undertaking 
death rock longer than Geno's, after all. 
r.();ABIT~([ \::3- -- V EAN'S 






FULL COCKTAIL SERVICE 
• Fresh Salads· Pasta 
• Fresh Seafood· Grilled Entr':es 
• Homemade Desserts 
94 FREE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
Next to Cumberland County Civic Center 
VALIDATED PARKING 
6. 207-780-8966 6. i 
VISA· MC • AMEX • DISC ~ 
""""",">,,," • ..: ....... ' -,,,,,,,-:.1-:<-;">:""':<-'-"-: J1 
Get Out & Stay Out 
Infestation and Sinister are the morbid 
bands in question, Need we say more? 
772-7891 for time and ticket 
information. 
saturday 17 
Swamp thing: The slow, deliberate 
harmonica sound of Leslie Johnson 
earned him his stage name of lAZY 
LESTER, and this harp player still blows 
the old-fashioned, down-home way-
taking his own sweet time. He' ll bring 
his steamy bayou-style blues to 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 9 p .m ., 
with backup band The Shadows. 
The story of Lazy Lester echoes that 
of a lot of bluesmen who got started in 
the '50s. After recording some popular 
. swamp blues classics, including 'Tm 
a Lover Not a Fighter," Lazy Lester's 
career took a long break - during 
which his material was covered by 
white bands, like The Kinks, who 
admired his music. Then a European 
tour in the late '80s put him back on 
the map. lt's good to have him back. 
Tix: $5. 774-5853. 
sunday 18 
All aboard: The third armual RAlLFAIR 
railroad hobby show will be on track 
today from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
"''''!.I6"'l'''''~ 
~ The Clay OveV\ P Fine Indian Restaurant 
i 
Experience the diverse tastes of India 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 Days 
LUNCBSPEC~S 1 
EVENING BUFFET e 
Thursday-Sunday 4-9 pm ~ 
565 Congress SI. Portland· 773-1444 
~.A.~iG ~ 
Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad Co. 
and Museum, 58 Fore St. (near Bath 
Iron Works). The show opens June 17. 
Attendees will find more than 100 
exhibitors of train-related memorabilia 
and paraphernalia, including model 
trains, books, art and photographs. 
The admission price also entitles you 
The concett series, sponsored by 
Portland Parks and Recreation, takes 
r--------~--~------------~:::_~c-~~::~;;::~---=~----~p:la:c:e~in::~nspacesaroundtown, ,7, including the Western 
Prom and Fort Allen Park, 
throughout the summer 
months. The musital fare 
ranges from folk tq jazz to 
Renaissance vocals. 874-8791 
or 874-8793. 
deliver some cool rhythms at the comer 
of Congress and High. The show starts 
at5 p.m. 
Guitarist Wittner is a performer, 
lecturer and composer who is an 
expert in the music of Thelonious 
Monk. Educated at the Berklee School 
of Music, Wittner should deliver a 
to ride on the museum's narrow gauge 
railroad along Casco Bay. Tix: $6 
adults, $3 children under 12. 828-0814. 
monday 19 
Voice lessons: The strange practice 
of castrating men so they'd retain 
their bOyishly high voices went on, 
remarkably enough, until the 18th 
century - the supposed Age of 
Enlightenment. One man who made a 
brilliant career from his emasculated 
voice was "FARINE1U," whose life is 
chronicled in an Italian film that 
shows at The Movies, 10 Exchange St., 
at 5,7:15 and 9:30 p.m. (It runs from 
June 14-20.) 
The movie, whose praises have 
been sung by critics, tells the story 
of the singer's glamorous travels 
to the courts of Europe, his 
association with Handel and his 
sexual arrangement with his 
composer brother Riccardo-
who, when it comes to women, 
always finishes what Farinelli 
starts. Tix: $4. 772-9600. 
tuesday 20 
Under oak wood: The MNING 
CONCEm AT THE OAKS series 
starts tonight at 7:30 p.m., as 
the sounds of the Phil Rich Big 
Band float onto the midsummer 




Tour of Victoria Mansion 
109 Danforth Street. Portland 
Tuesday thru Sunday - June 20 . June 25 
Seating at 1:00 pm and 3:00 pm 
May Pole Dances 
by POrtland School of Balle, 
Elegant Refreshments - Festive Flowers 
$15.00 per person 
for reservations. call 883·9621 
CAFE ALWAYS 
Modern American Cuisine 
Now Serving Tuesday-Sunday Nights 




.. III Ii • 
SCHOOLHOUSE ARTS CENTER 
AT S EBAGO LAKE PRESE TS: 
wednesday 
21 
Marsh invasion: Surrounded on 
all sides by strip malls, /1ighways 
and unsightly clam sha(;ks, 
Scarborough Marsh nonetheless is 
big enough to maintain the 
natural dignity of a functioning 
ecosystem, complete with living 
creatures 
of all sizes and descriptions. If 
you can get to the parking lot of the 
Maine Audubon Center on Route 9 
at the marsh by 7 a.m., you can be 
initiated into the mysteries of "BIRDING 
SCARBOROUGH MARSH." 
The guided walk is part of a Maine 
Audubon series led by experienced 
local Maine birders in various avian 
hotspots around the southern part of 
the state. Linda Woodard will lead this 
exploration of the marsh's incredibly 
diverse artd flourishing feathered 
populatioh. Suggested $3 contribution. 
thursday 22 
All that jazz: The Jive at Five jazz series 
in Congress Square continues today, 
when the GAlfwmTtERTIIO tunes up to 
Feat URing: 
lmpoRt:s fRom lndla 
also 
groovy show. Free and open to the 
public. 
friday 23 
Greek fellowship : Portland's own 
GREEK HERITAGE FEnIVAL kicks off today 
from noon to 10 p .m. at the Holy 
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 
133 Pleasant St. The festival continues 
June 24 from 11 a.m. till 10 p .m. and 
June 25 from noon to 6 p.m. 
Food, music and dancing with the 
authentic flavor of Greece will be going 




JUNE 16-JULY 2 
r----.--= Fridays & Saturdays at 8pm 
.. lI ew.:fU", Se~C'Ced Con'ignm<ne 001:1''''1111.. 
mC"etle6t1ng Vtntage }ewt:1RY Save $10 on any Wedding Gift 
of $50 or more. ExP",6{3IJ/95. 
Sunday Matinees at 5pm 
L-.-J,~r1 Admission $10 Adults, 
$8 Seniors and Students 
call 642-3743 for Reservations 




(no dosgi. bags) 
Mon-Fri llam-3pm 
:-:----.~---:-
2nd Anniversary Day - June 30th 
Lunch & Eve~ BuITe! with 
complimentary ~1asS of wine or beer 
675 Congress St., Portland 
874·6342 
Shoes and ~CtSORk:I 
I-lome: n..o,fshlngs oI't:he 19lU)', and SO . 
Hau,,, Thu" . Sot 11·5 • Sun by Appt. 
~ 
A Cooperative of 15 Maine Potters 
Corner of Fore & Exchange 
Portland 's Old Port· 774-1633 
AIID ttIffi (Q)IID y)) § 
AT THE FARM 
(Formerly Michel's) 
Same great food! Same great service! 
Same fantastic people! 
If you haven't tried us, give us a try! 
Open daily at 11:00 am 
MasterCard. Visa. American Express and Discover 
Reservations gladly accepted 
226 Gray Road, Falmouth, Maine 04105 
78·0819 
rain won't be able to put a d per on 
the festivities, because everything will 
be under a big tent in a parking lot next 




Congress Square will 
be the site of a 
celebration of 
functionall'0ttery 
and clay sculpture 
~Ied FEAT OF CLAY, 
part of Maine Arts' 
summer series of 
entertairupent at 
the <:omer of 
Congress and 
High. The expo 
will begin at 10 
a.m. and go on 
till 4 p.m. 
The work of severallocaI pottery 
studios and individual potters, includ-
ing Sawyer Street Pottery, J?Qftland 
Pottery Supply, Rainwater Pottery, 
Gretchen aardy and RebeC<:1Ii MacLean, 
will be on display. Everything from 
mugs to statues will be available for 
purchase, too. Free and open to the 
public. 
Submission$ for Art & Soul ntU.t be 
received in writing on the thursday prior to 
the pubiicaJIon.. $end yqllf caleodar listings 
to Sarah Goodyear, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561. Congt'ess St., Portland, ME 041.01. 
22 Casco Bay Weekly 
Going back to school 
Melonie Bennett's photo Installation at Gorham High 
• By Karen Kitchen 
The Gorham High School project 
tested Bennett's ability to photograph, 
with spontaneity and humor, people 
outside her close-knit family circle. Like 
all talented documentary photographers, 
she skillfully infiltrates a scene and 
makes herself at home. As intimate spec-
tators, we are drawn in by a single event 
and fascinated by her subjects' gestures 
and reactions. In NGorham High School 
Cheerleaders, Before a Big Game," 1995, 
four cheerleaders vie for position in front 
of a small bathroom mirror. Crammed 
into a tiny space between metal stalls and 
I shiny tiled walls, they take the business 
"The Beatles, Decades Exhibition at Shaw Junior High School," 1995 
of" prepping" for the game very seri-
ously. Much attention is focused on that 
cultural icon of beauty - hair. With prac-
ticed aim, the blond occupying the center 
of the photograph grimaces as she fixes 
her wispy bangs in place with hairspray. 
With state aid to the arts in great demand and short sup-
ply, rarely is a prestigious grant awarded to a young artist. 
But Melonie Bennett, a 26-year-old photographer whose 
qUirky pictures of family and friends were featured at 
Brunswick's ICON Gallery last year, was one of three artists 
chosen for a recent Percent For Art commission at Gorham 
High School. Bennett's installation of eight black-and-white 
photos, resembling in style and vision her earlier pictures of 
. family weddings, country dances and pig 
roasts, humorously captures school and 
community life in Gorham. This is a pro-
fessional triumph for Bennett, and one 
with a personal flavor: Gorham High is 
her own alma mater. 
The Percent For Art grant program 
was established in 1 W9. It requires that 
any building owned or funded by state 
tax dollars must dedicate 1 percent of the 
building budget to the commission, in-
stallation and maintenance of works of 
art. As a permanent fixture, each commis-
sion helps define the character of the 
building and oftentimes reflects its pur-
pose. Attempting to raise awareness of 
visual art on a community level, Percent 
For Art provides public access to creative 
excellence. 
We can almost smell it, and her scrunched face speaks worlds 
aboutthe sticky stuff. A picture of the men's locker room 
would probably reveal similar rituals - boys adjusting jock 
straps, checking zits and arranging hair for the big game. 
Unfortunately, Bennett's photographs of Gorham High 
are spread throughout the building, diffusing their impact. 
Hung in groups of three and four, most of them can be 
found in the administrative and gym hallways, where they 
The selection process, facilitated by the 
Maine Arts Commission, is democratic in 
nature. Bem1ett's proposal underwent 
rigorous scrutiny from a committee of 
"Gorham High School Cheerleaders, Before a Big Game," 1995 
community members, artists, teachers, students, the 
Bennett captures 
scenes that are 
both perverse and 
endearing, 
building's employees, technical 
experts like engineers or architects 
and city officials. In fact, her 
project's idea was generated during 
the interview and continued to 
change in successive meetings with 
the group. For a young artist, this 
process was invaluable. Bennett 
learned to juggle the demands of a 
diverse group of people - espe-
cially the needs of the population inhabiting the building-
while remaining true to her own artistic standards. 
Bennett's family has always provided hilarious subject 
matter for her work. In the 1993 picture "The Boys Experienc-
ing What It Would Be Like To Have Cleavage," her three 
pudgy nephews and brawny husband sit around a table 
drinking pop and playing cards. But the cards are forgotten 
due to the delight they take in trying on Bennett's bras (which 
she says look better on them than they do on her). Oblivious 
to the camera, the boys adjust their fleshy chests to the vari-
ously styled brassieres, pinching and prodding the foreign 
fabric. Wearing a sexy black number, her husband flexes his 
chest and smiles down on his hairy cleavage. Across the 
table, one boy giggles as he clamps his,ample breasts with his 
thumbs while beside him his brother lifts his arm behind his 
head to get a better view. Typical of her work, the scene is 
both perverse and endearing. What some would consider 
aberrant behavior is transformed here into a moment of dis-
covery and play. 
are forced to compete with trophy cases and bulletin boards. 
On the second floor, however, a group of three is hung in a 
more intimate space . Located in an alcove above the admin-
istrative hallway, where students hang out between classes, 
the photographs pop out against an apricot waIL Although 
noisy, the space affords a pleasantly intimate viewing expe-
rience. Too often, however, the photographs are swallowed 
up because they are placed where the ceilings are immense 
and the walls bright white. There is always a danger, too, of 
exhibiting works of art in a passageway. Intent on traveling 
from point A to point B, students and visitors to the school 
may never stop to look -let alone contemplate - the 
works. But I suppose it's better than having them in the 
principal's office. caw 
"The Boys ExperIencing What It Would Be Uke To Have 
Cleavage," 1993 
Art & Soul rontinued from page 19 
art 
• openlngs 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Opening reception for multl-media works by Robert 
and Sebastian Carlddl, Jun 15 from f>.7 pm. Shows 
through Aug 5. Hours: Mor>fri. 9 am-5 pm. 772-
2811. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "A Process of Abstraction to Resolu-
tion, - an exhibit featuring the works of printmakers 
and architects whose work explores the ideas of the 
built environment, Jun 17 from 3-5 pm. Shows 
through Jul 9. Hours: Wed, Fri & Sat. 11 am-5 pm. 
Thurs 11 ama pm and Sun 12-5 pm. 77~245. 
Gallery 7164 Middle St, Portland. Opening reception 
for oriental art by Georgeann & Condon Kuhl and 
carvings by David Pollock, Jun 15 from s.s pm. Show 
ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 10 am-6 pm, Frl-Sat, 10 
ama pm, Sun, 12-5 pm. 761-7007. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Openlngreceptlonfor "l, 2. 3: new works byRichard 
Lethen, Jun 22 from &8 pm. Also, new works by 81111e 
Wolf show through Jun 17. Hours: Noon-5 pm. Tues-
Sat, noon-8 pm Thurs. 772-1961. 
PIne Tr .. Shop • BoIyvt_ Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Reception for works by Blalkie Hines. Helen 
St. Clair, Doug Howe and TIna Ingraham, Jun 22 from 
4-6:30 pm. Shows through Jun. Hours: Mon-Sat, 
9:30 am-5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland M ...... m of Art 7 Congress Square. "Maine, 
A Peopled Landscape: Salt Documentary Photogra-
phy.' opensJun 16 and shows through Ju131. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Frl, Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5 . 77f>. 
6148. 
SaH of the earth 
For 22 years, the Salt Center for Documen-
tary Field Studies has been exploring and 
recording, through words 
and pictures, the people of 
M aine. Under Salt's aus-
pices, photographers and 
writers have gone to p o tato 
fields and to b eauty 
SC 00 S, 0 S IngVtlrage&'_____ t·, 
and to the M aine Mall in their semh {~. 
the stories o f the state's p eople. A n exhibit 
of 100 Salt photographs, " Maine, A 
- ..,-:"",-
Peopled Landscap e: Salt ocumentary 
Photograph y, 1978-1995" op ens at the 
Portland Museum of Art's L.D.M . Sweat 
Memorial Galleries on June 16. It is the 
, .• 
first time the galleries -
accessible throu gh the 
museum's m ain entrance 
at 7 Congress Square -
have b een open in 15 
years . Salt is also h osting 
a confer ence at the mu-
seum on June 17 from 8 :30 a.m.-4:3O p .m ., 
featuring lectures and p anel discussions 
with some o f the nation's foremost d ocu-
mentarians. Call 761-0660 for info about 
the conference. Admission to the museum 
is $6, $5 for students and seniors and $1 fo r 
children. 775-6148. 
now showing 
Afrtcan Imports and New EnCIand Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures: traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modem artlsts from 
Nigeria to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun_ 772-9505. 
Art Gallery at 8 D..tnc StNet Portland. 011 paint-
ings by Arthur Kvarnstrom and watercolors by Jack 
Jones show through Jun 24. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-
5 pm. 772·9605. 
Barbara'. KItchen. en 388 Cottage Rd, S. Port-
land. "Fragments of a Work In Progress: photo-
graphs by Martha Mickles show through Jun 18. 
Hours: Tue!H'rl, 7 am-3 pm, Sat-Sun, 8 am-2 pm. 
767-6313. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Photo-
graphs and sculptural Installation work by Andy 
Goldsworthy show through Aug 11. Also, an Installa-
tion by Beverly Semmes, "Buried Treasure," shows 
through Aug. Also, photos by Katie Fagan & Julie 
Smith show Jun 23-29 In the Photo Gallery. Hours: 
Tue!H'ri , 10 am-4 pm (Mon.fri, 8 am-4 pm Photo 
Gallery). 77f>.5152. 
Paul Black Studio. Gallery 17 Pleasant St. Port-
land. New paintings by Katl Allen show through Jun 
20. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·7 pm or by appointment. 
879'()748. 
Art & Soul rontinued on page 26 
Taking care of business 
Maine State Music Theatre pulls out some old 
favorites to pull in the paying customers. 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
With the unsullied optimism you'd expect of the new man on the job, Maine 
State Music Theatre's (MSMT's) new managing director, Steve Peterson,likes 
what he's seen so far. 
Formerly the administrative director at Casa Manana in Fort Worth, Texas, 
Peterson also worked for the National Endowment for the Arts performing site 
visits - one of which brought him to Brunswick last summer. Enthused about 
"the product and the people," he applied during MSMT's national search to re-
place Billings LaPierre. Peterson made the cut and moved his wife and children to 
Maine. 
What he found upon arrival was a theater that "had a bit of a strain placed on 
it," due largely to lackluster sales from the 1994 season and a less-than-successful 
fund-raiser early in the spring. Peterson hastens to add that" it was a small deficit, 
not startling, certainly no more than other theaters were experiencing across the 
country." But the MSMT organization was essentially healthy, with a respectable 
subscription 
base and a plan 




some work to 










billed as " A 
Season of Nos-
"FIddler on the Roof" opens MSMT's safe, nostalgic season, 
photo/Susan Mills 
talgia" - which could be translated as box-office favorites of proven appeal. Un-
encumbered by the burden of an artistic mission that demands cutting-€dge or 
controversial material, MSMT went for the meat-and-potatoes, Sing-along musi-
cals, leading off with " Fiddler on the Roof," starring stock veteran Bernard 
Wurger, with Rebecca Hoodwin, fresh from the 
national tour, reprising her role as Golde. 
Early returns are encouraging. Season ticket sales 
are approaching the banner numbers of two years 
ago. "Fiddler," which runs through June 24, is nearly sold out for the run, break-
ing all records of MSMT season openers. As good marketers know, a strong first 
show often generates enthusiasm for the productions that follow. Unless "Fid-
dler" takes a critical pummeling, MSMT should be able to build on this success for 
the rest of the season. 
After NFiddler," it's the venerable "Damn YankeesH aune 27 through July 8), 
that staple of community theater recenlly revived on Broadway, with MSMT artis-
tic director Charles Abbott taking a stage turn as the Devil, Mr. Applegate. Next 
up auly 11-29) is "Peter Pan," which features several local youngsters in the cast. 
"My Fair Lady" runs August 1-12, featuring MSMTstaple John-Charles Kelly. 
Finally, it's "Forever Plaid" (August 15-26), a first-time production for MSMT, but 
a show that's enjoying huge regional and community theater popularity through-
out the country. 
To partially explain the current box-office appeal of classic musicals, Peterson 
offers this observation: "We went through a generation where we didn't necessar-
ily train people to attend the theater. What we're seeing in 1995 is the [swing gen-
eration) crowd that's still attending theater. They sawall of these shows originally 
that we're currently reviving. 
"We' re also seeing the crowd whose children are now old enough to stay home 
so they can get out by themselves to attend live theater. These shows are all new to 
them." To keep its own artistic perspective fresh, MSMTs foray into original mate-
rial continues with next season's scheduled musical about the life of Maine's own 
Joshua Chamberlain, a project currently in workshop. 
But that kind of project doesn' t pay for itself upfront, as MSMT's other box-office 
hits are designed to do. The cutback in arts funding has hurt the theater, Peterson 
admits. To fight back, he says, "We as individual taxpayers must let it be known that 
we support our tax dollars going to the arts. This year, MSMT has not received a grant 
from the National Endowment for the Arts, nor have we received one from the Maine 
Arts Commission. So this season sees us without any government support." 
The theater also asked the Commission for funding on the Chamberlain project 
-and was turned down. "Those dollars are incredibly competitive," Peterson 
says. Which makes MSMT's "safe" choices not only sensible, but savvy. 
With the current Broadway season (and touring companies) offering mostly 
revivals, MSMTs "nostalgic" season also falls into line with what national theater 
attendance numbers show: More people are going to see fewer, and familiar, 
shows. This trend, whether it bespeaks lazy public tastes or a yen for the good old 
days, is one that all theater companies, particularly those with highly specific 
artistic missions, need to take into account, if they expect to keep going. After all, 
it's not called show business for nothing. caw 
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June 8-17 
Mountain Bikes Starting at $199 
Save up to $50 on all new Mountain Bikes 
25% off all tires and clothing 
Giro Terrarnoto Helmet $84.99 (reg. $99.99) 
Giro Air Blast Helmet $64.99 (reg. $79.99) 
10% off all other accessories 
leThe bike shop with the lowest prices just got lowern 
12 Main Street· Gorhun • 839-2770 
~ FO~ ~~1~i:it~AY ~_ 
NOW THROUGH SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
<==J a 20% OFF ALL KNIVES* ~
HENCKELS· WUSTHOF-TRIDENT· OUR OWN IMPORT· LAMSON 
VICTORINOX • SABATIER • JOYCE CHEN • OXO '* 
'Except those already on sale 
The Whip and Spoon 
161 Commercial Street 198 Maine Man Rd 
Portland' 774-4020 800-937-9447' Park & Shop S.amps So. Portland' 774-7191 
M-Sat 9-7, 111 9-8, Sun 10-6 UPS, Mas.erCard, VISA, American Express, Discover M-Sat 9-8, Sun 12-5 
~ Scarborough Marsh Nature Center 
--------- on Pine Point Road 
Opens for the season on June 16th 
7 days a week through labor Day - 9:30am to 5:30pm 
Nature Center· Canoe Rental· Guided Tours· Nature Store 
r-----Bri~~;~:i2~~~:~~~~~,,$~~~~~~~:~~~;-51 ~ 
I I .. ;, 
: 1 hour canoe rental : ,' I . - - - .-:---
I I .j~ " .. -
: Good thru June 1995 : \1 .".~" L ______________________________________________ ~ ~~ 
$1 OFF ANY ORDER OVER $5 WITH THIS AD 
FOREST AVE", PORTlAND • 871-881 
YtfViie cPU kltm! lilt/A fl 
.9Lfter % 
Sensuous undergaf'~ents along surprises 
Stop on by M-F 9:30-6 • Sat 10-5:30 • 762 ,-,nr"o« St.. Portland 775-SOO 
-. 
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Discover Healthful living 
ON YOUR WAY TO 
FREEPORT: 
Exit 16 to 
Route One North. 
We're on the left 





Range Chicken and 
Fish Specials 
Lunch Mon-Sat 11 :30-2:30; Dinner Wed.-Sat. 5:30-9:00; Sunday Brunch 9:00-2:30 
16 U.S. Route One • Yarmouth • 846·5636 
~ 
BRIAN 
84 Exchange St. , Portland BORO 
NOW OPEN 
1 






Serving a **** 
Lunch Everyday 
(PortJand Press Herald rating) 
1 
I, With a NDED NEW EXPA 
Menu 
i BEER GARDEN 
and DECK OPEN! ' I 1 
l Includlnl y 
; Conch Fritters ~ 
I with tomatilla chili sauce $5 .95 V 
Bntree. 
• Thai Peanut Garden Salad with "I' 
~I Grilled Shrimp $9.95 ~ 
Enchiladas Mole V 
veg, chicken or shrimp : 
: $9.95-$11.95 '1' 
• 772-0240 I 
tlj Take Out Dinners Packed for Picnicsl r 
~- <£?~~ - ~ - ~ --
Crawdads every 
Wednesday throughout 
the summer - Flown in 
fresh from the Bayous of 
Louisiana! 
180-1506 
51 (enter Street, Portland 
Homemade Baked Beans. 
They're not just great on Saturday night. 
We have fresh-baked pea and kidney beans 
with hot dogs and cole slaw. Or maybe you 'd 
prefer our other homestyle favorites like our 
hot chicken sandwich made with fresh chunks 
of roasted chicken (no deli-stuff here) and our 
own mashed potato and gravy. There 's also 
American chop suey, chili , meatloaf and 
our very popular chicken-in-a-bas ket. 
Everybody's favorites at affordable prices. 
COLE FARMS 
A Family Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland-Lewiston Road , Gray, Maine· 657-4714 
Just one mile north off Exit II of the Maine Turnpike. 




FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, healthy, 
organic specials, casseroles, soups, assorted sal-
ads fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered 
in state of the art packaging, all designed to be 
picked up and enjoyed in your own home. or 
office. Mon. -Fri.l 0 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting 
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 
773-9741. 
SALUMERIA. Fresh baked breads, cookies, 
focaccio, pastries, and more. Italian grocer!es. 
Home made Sicilian style pizza by the slice. 
Great for families, any occasion. Located down-
stairs. 47A Exchange St, Portland. 773-0947. 
MC, VISA, AMEX accepted. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French 
Country cooking at its best, in the unique atmo-
sphere of one of Raymond's ~istoric houses. 
Reservations requested. MCNlsa. Located at 
Routes 302 and 85 . Raymond. 655-4100. 
C A FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side 
of the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of 
breakfast items and non-smoking environment. 
MCandVisaaccepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, week-
end brunch, Saturday & Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 
Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-outfresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seatin9, on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative dell sand-
wiches and healthy salads. 205 CommerCial st. 
Portland. 773-2217. 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty break-
fasts, mouth watering baked from scratch breads 
and pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, 
salads, pasta and vegetarian .speclaltles, deli-
cious sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monument 
Square, 299 ForestAveand One Portland Square. 
MCNISA accepted. 772-7299, 772-39.13, 772-
8186. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'SATTHE FARM (formerly Michel's). 
Italian-American cuisine. Menu prices ranging -
Lunch 11 am-4pm S3.95 - 15.95. Dinner 4pm-
9pm (lOpm Fri & Sat) $7.95 - $15.95. Smok~­
Free environment. Panoramic view. An experi-
ence you'll truly remember. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cui-
sine in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs 
are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while the 
curries are prepared with freshly ground herbs 
and spices. The Clay Oven has been opened by 
a group of professionals who run very successful 
Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.1. Serving lunch 
& dinner. Beer & wine available . Take out avail-
able. Call 773-3913 for free delivery. Accepting 
all major credit cards. 565 Congress St., Port-
land. 773-1444. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our 
doors and immerse yourself in the atmosphere 
of old India. Serving authentically. pre~ared 
chicken, lamb, seafood and veget~rlan dishes. 
Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. Serving 
lunch & dinner. Take out available. V1SNMC/ 
Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 775-4259. 
AMERICAN 
CAFE AlWAYS. Modern American Cuisine served 
Tuesday-Sunday evenings from 5pm. Dalr 
changing menu highlights the ha,:,estof Mal!le s 
land and sea. Signature dishes Include grilled 
lobster with lamaican run sauce, lapanese sesame 
seared salmon, grilled veal T-bone with wild 
mushrooms, mile high lemon meringue pie and 
native strawberries with chocolate shortcake. 47 
Middle Street., 774-9399. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch 
menu voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 
a.m.-3 p.m . seven days a week. Late nights 
Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana St. 
Portland. 
ROSIE'S. 11 am-l am. Full Bar. Free Popcorn. 
Dart Room. 5 page menu. Sandwic.hes, pi~a, 
burgers, calzone, dinners and appetizers. Dally 
special board. Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 330 
Fore St, Portland. 772-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 
w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page me.nu. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner .. . what a real neigh-
borhood pub should be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 
Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. 
Lunch Brunch Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. 
Full c~cktail s~rvice . Pasta. Seafood. Grilled 
Entrees. Validated parking. 94 Free St. '" 
VoMCoAMEXoDISe. 780-8966. 
SEAFOOD 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Greatfood at reason-
able prices. Your hometown restaurant with an 
extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. 
All major credit cards accepted. Now with TW!=> 
LOCATION. 1/2 mile south of L.L. Bean In 
Freeport 865-4005 and next to Filenes Base-
ment in South Portland 775-5531. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, docksideorindoors. Sea-
food straight from Maine .waters; hand-cut fries 
and onion rings. Award winning chowder! Park-
ing. 92 Commercial St. Portland. 871-5636. 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy the kind of 
seafood that "diners search all over the state; 
robust, unaffected, skillfully executed, simply 
delicious." -Downeast Magazine. We are locat~d 
13 beautiful miles from Cook's Corner on Bally 
Island. Come enjoy our food, views and el-
egantly rustic ambiance. Serving lunch & dinner 
7 days a week. Bailey Island. ME. 833-5546. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast , 
lunch and dinner. Mon - Thurs, 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Fri & Sat 6 a.m. - 10 p.m., Breakfast all day 
Sunday. Manygourmetvegetarian choices! And 
"the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland st. Port-
land. 773-2096. 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. 
Discover South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantas~ic bakery Items. 
Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-out. 
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimat.e 
atmosphere. All food is homemade ~nd Imagi-
natively prepared. World CUISine. Serving beer & 
wine. Entire menu available for take out. Visa, 
MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 772-0240. Reserva-
tions accepted, not required . 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Sea breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honestfood. 
Honest prices. Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-9; Sat. 8-9; 
Sun. 8-3 . MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREATlOSTBEAR. Fullbar-nowfeaturing 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandWiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the 
mysterious Woodfords area . MC, Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 
772-0300. 
Stop by Before or After the Theatre 
LATE NIGHT AT RICHARD'S BACKDOOR 
Featuring lite entrees, soups, salads, 
sandwiches and desserts. 
Tuesday - Saturday 9-11:30 Nightly 
Lunch 11:30-2:00 PM 
Dinner Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm 
Fri-Sat 5-9 pm 
Foods of the Caribbean, 
Southwest and Asia' 
• Heart Smart 
Menu Selections 
• All Menu Items 
Less Than $6 
• Full Menu Available 
11 am- 9 pm 
225 Federal St •• Portland' 774-6404 
FAX Ordering 774-6492 
Rollerblade Delivery 
11 :30 - 1 :30 M-F 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 
p.m., Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of 
Spring and High St. Portland. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game 
and seafood. organic produce. Moderately 
priced entrees and a casual, comfortable ambi-
ance. MC, Visa, AMEXaccepted. Parking. Reser-
vations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-
8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREETTAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First 
level: eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke free 
dining with outdoor deck. MC Visa accepted. 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and 
Mandarin style cooking served in an inviting 
Old Port atmosphere. Lunch and dinner gra-
ciously served. Visa, MasterCard and American 
Express accepted. 29 Exchange St., Portland. 
MEXICAN 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food & Deli. The most 
authentic Mexican food this side of Portland! 
Featuring: Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, 
enchiladas, sandwiches and Syrian roll-ups! Plus, 
Maine microbrews on tap, domestic and im-
ported beers and wines. All natural, fresh, high 
quality ingredients. Dine-in or take out! Open 
Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Friday 'till 0 p.m. 
Routes 25 and 114 in Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving 
fine Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from down-
town Portland . A memorable Mexican experi-
enceyou can afford anytime. Outdoorscreened 
in deck. MC. Visa accepted. Parking. VISA, M/C, 
Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food. outstanding value, ever changing menu. 
Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environ-
ment. Dinner. Tues.-Sun. MC, Visa and Amex. 
21 Pleasant Street, Portland . 774-5260. 
PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes as 
well as creative pub fare. Traditional Irish brunch 
every Sunday. Daily specials. Lunch and dinner 
served daily from 11 :30 - 10:00 p.m. Visa/Me. 
Parking available. 57 Center St., Portland . 780-
1506. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local-
crafted beer emporium. Homemade sausages, 
exotic pub foods and creative, full menu from 
around the globe. Beer garden. Live music. 
Roaring 20's atmosphere. Open everyday 11 to 
11 . All major credit cards accepted. 35 India 
Street, 871-9124. 
CJ\RIBBEJ\N CUISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean, 
southwestern. Featuring heart smart selections. 
One dollar 16 oz gourmet coffees! All food 
availableto go. Fun! Fax ordering. Limited radius 
delivery. -Hours: Mon-Thurs 7-9pm; Fri and Sat 
all night. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-
6404. 
VEGETARIAN 
BLUE HERON BISTRO. Drawing from the ex-
qUisite flavors and traditions of distant lands, 
Blue Heron Bistro brings you all natural vegetar-
ian fare created with flair. A warm, inviting 
atmosphere, gracious service and a diverse menu 
artfully prepared combine to create an extraor-
dinary dining experience. Lunch 11 :30 - 2:30 
Mon.-Sat., Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 Wed.-Sat., Sun-
day Brunch 9:00 - 2:30. 16 US Rt. 1, Yarmouth. 
~ ........................ . 
~ ........................ . 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Vi£w <Wortli!f of an 
.9l.rtistJ s PafetteJ 
9ol!w !Menu to 
InauCge :Your Palate 
The Osp-rey 
RESTAURANT 
Lunch 11 :30 am - 2:30 pm 
Dinner: 5:30pm - 9:30 pm 
Tavern Menu: 11 :30 am - 11 :30 pm 
Sunday brunch: 11:30 am - 3 pm 
tryOUR~ 
Nighiliawk happy hour 
at 1(jggs Cove in the 1'l!vern 10 pm ' midni&* 
off of route "f27 in ilie 
Qobinhood Marine Center 
Robinhood ROBci, Ccor8elown Maine 





10 under SID! 
At Crickets Restaurant 10 Succulent 
Seafood Selections ... each under $10! 
I. Fish & Chips 
2. Fried Clams 
3. Fried Scallops 
4. Fried Haddock Sandwich 
5. Baked Scrod 
6. Baked Stuffed Scallops 
7. Shrimp & Broccoli Saute 
8. Seafood Casserole 
9. Gnlled Salmon 
10. Caesar Salad 
w/fried Maine Shrimp 
MAINE MALL next to 
Filene's Basement 775-5531 
. FREEPORT on Main Street 
1/2 mile south ofL.L. Bean 865-4005 
Offer good through June 
30 at Maine Mall location 
only, Celebmting it's 1st 
year. Many seafood 
selections also auailabl. 
under $10 in Freeport 
1VESDAYOPINMlCW/PmR 
WEDNESDAY lADIES NIGHT7-CLOSE 
THURSDAY IUNE 15 TltESWlNCINC IWEIMTADORS 
fRI DAY JUNE 16 DJ.IANDRY(.t.-7P.M.l 
lUND UMON (9P.M.l 
SA1VRDAY JUNE 17 aWE mELEICPRUS 
wmtTltE MPERWEIGHn 
SUNDAY JUNE 181C1NC UER(.t.-7P.M.l 
Til l. 









Is Now Open! 
for Breakfast, Brunch & Dinner 
A selection from our 
6/1·6/15 Dinner Menu 
Bouillabaisse 
of local fish & shellfish 
• vegetarian entrees available. 
Parking available • Dinner nightly at 5 :00 
• Non-Smoking • ReserlJarion Suggested 
58 Pine Street • 773·8223 
June 15, 1995 25 
NOW OPEN 
Tandoor 
FINE INDIAN CUISINE 
• Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian Dishes 
• Serving umch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street • Portland ~ 775-4259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
Also visit Bombay Mahal at 
99 Main St.· Brunswick • 729-5260 
. .. ; . . 
: ; . 
:: : 
... OnlY 30 minur" from Portland on Route 302 ... 
Dinner Wed. - Sat. 5 . 9 p.m. ... Sun. Brunch 10 · 2 
... Open dailY for dinner in July &August ... 
Reservations 207-6.5.5-4100 
The Patio Is Open! 
FROM HIGH ON A RIDGE TOP, OVERLOOKING CASCO BAY 
ENJOY 
7remendous Seafood, Jnspiring Views, Outrageous Desserts 
STOP ON BY 
Log Cabin Restaurant 
Bailey Island, ME 
833-5546 
Lunch & Dinner, 7 Days a Week 
Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 
26 Casco Bay Weekly 
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Art & Soul continued from page 22 
BlIck Moon Glilery 339 Fore St. Portland. "A Walk 
Through the Park. ~ sculptures by Suzanne LaBelle. 
and paintings by Kim Daneault and Louise Mould 
show through Jun. Hours: MOl>-Sat 11 a",,5 pm or by 
appointment. 7744423. 
Blntlllf's Caf6 9B Portland St. Portland. Collage work 
byRlchard Lee and Sandra Bottinelll. ongoing. Hours: 
MOl>-Thurs 6 am-9 pm. Fri-Sat 6 am-l0 pm. Sun 7 am· 
3 pm. 773-2096. 
Bowdoin CoIleee Museum of Art Walker Art Building. 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
o "Art Ie Ute In the Medltenanean" An Installation 
of Assyrian. Egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
o "Kate Furbish Ie the Flora 01 Maine" Watercolor 
studies and sketches of the flowering plants of 
Maine. shows through Jul 30. 
o "The Theatrical World 01 Honor. Daumler" An 
exhibition of prints by the 19th century French artist 
show through Jun 23 in the Becker Gallery. 
Christine" Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole. show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm. Sat-Sun 9 
am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coli .. By Design 620 Congress St. Portland. "An 
Exhlb~ion of Paintings" byWard Wilson shows through 
Ju130. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm. Sat 8 am-8 pm and 
Sun 8-5 pm. 772-5533. 
Congr ... Street Diner 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by AnthonyTaylor 
and Paul Brahms. featuring old..,ra Congress Street 
art. Hours: MOl>-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Deed Space Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. Photo-
graphs by Peter Shellenberger & Morgan Cohen show 
through Jun 21. Hours: Sat-Tues. nool>-5 pm or by 
appointment. 828-4637. 
Dean Valentgas Gallery 60 Hampshire St. Portland. 
Sculpture by Jeff Kellar shows Jun 23-JuI15. Hours: 
Fri & Sat. 11 am-4 pm. 772-2042. 
Free Street Tavema 128 Free St. Portland. Pastel 
paintings by Leslie Bailey show through Ju14. Hours: 
Mor>-Sat 11 am-l am. 774-1114. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St. Portland. New 
works by Phil Barter. Susan DeMlchel. Kathleen 
Galligan. Alison Goodwin. Ed Douglas and Alec 
Richardson now showing. Hours: Mor>-Frl 10 am-
. 5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art Brunswick. Landscape paint-
ings by Robert Andrlulli. Susan Hambleton. DeWitt 
Hardy and Joel Janow~ show through Jul 26. Hours: 
Mor>-Fri 1-5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St. th ird floor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists . Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 773-6824. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St. Portland. 
"All the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine 
Historical Society." shows through Oct 29. "Victory 
on the Homefront: Maine DurlngWWII" shows through 
Oct. Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-4 pm. Admission : $2 
adults ($1 kids under 12).879-0427. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. "Aborigi-
nal Women Down Under: Sally Morgan. Bronwyn 
Bancroft. Yanma: shows through Jun. Hours: 12-6 
pm Tues-Sat and by appointment. 871-1078. 
Nancy MarcoU. Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. Ongo-
Ing exhibit of gallery artists. Hours: MOl>-Wed 10 am-
6 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm. Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 
11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Fa"ell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. "Quiet 
Tension: paintings by Nina Jerome. show through 
Jun. Hours: Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. Photographs by 
Stephanie Mathews-Friel show through Jun. Hours: 
Mor>-Fri. 9 am-4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
PlI"lmace 441 Congress St. Portland. "Northeast 
by Southwest: oils and pastels of Maine and New 
Mexico by Lee Brown. shows through Jun 30. Hours: 
Mor>-Fri. 10 am-5 pm. Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
Portland Mus ...... 01 Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues. Wed. Fri. Sat 10-5. Thurs 10-9. Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and senlors/$l 
youth &12 years. Museum admission Is free 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
oThe Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. Including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
*191h- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir. Picasso. Mallsse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
°From the Ashes: Portland'. Cultural Renaissance 
An exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870. shows 
through Sept 24. 
* "The American Watercolor Tradition: Selections 
from the Collection" shows through Sept 3. 
*IIIIVlncent's Journey" A porcelain life mask sculp-
ture by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles 
of people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
OngOing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo. teachers and students. 
Hours: Mor>-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Port-
land. "Ethiopia - Contrasts In Culture: a color 
photography exhibit of the Coptic Churches of North-
ern Ethiopia and the tribal cultures of the Rift Valley 
by Marta Morse shows through Jun 30 in the Lewis 
Gallery. "Five Years of Sculpture." an exhibit of wood 
and iron sculptures byRob Dennison. shows through 
Jun 30 In the Portland Room. 871-1758. 
Renaissance Antlqu .. 221 Commercial St. Port-
land . Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger. 
Wilder Oaks. Terry Wo~ and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Sprlnc Point Museum SMTC campus. Fort Rd. S. 
Portland. "Of Ships & Working Life in Portland Har-
bor: 1845-1865. " shows through Oct 28. Hours: 
Mon-Sun from 1-4 pm. 799-6337. 
Thornas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape 
Elizabeth. Watercolors by the Cape Elizabeth Art 
League show through Ju115. Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri & 
Sat from 9 am-5 pm. Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9 pm. 
799-1720. 
Thos. Moser 415 Cumberland Ave. Portland. "Ap-
proaching Intimacy - Landscape as Metaphor: 
acrylic paintings and writings by Heidi Daub show 
through Ju115. Hours: Mor>-Satfrom 9 am-5 pm. 774-
3791. 
TP Perkins" Co. 6 Free Street. Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette lacroix. ongoing. Hours: Mon· 
Thurs & Sat. 10 am-6 pm. Fri from 10 am-9 pm and 
Sun from 12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
Zuni Bar Ie Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings 
by lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley. ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sun. 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Art Ie the Environment MECA and Challenge Inc. 
collaborate on a &day course. Aug 8-13. on the 131· 
foot schooner Harvey Gamage. Preregistration re-
quired. Cost: $950. 775-3052. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square, invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Artists Wantad Visiting Nurse Association and Hos· 
pice. 50 Foden Rd. S. Portland. Is inviting artists to 
submit their work for a 3-month exhibition In their 
offices. 780-8624. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery seeks submissions 
for a national jurled exhibition on the nude in photog-
raphy. For prospectus. sent #10 SASE to Danforth 
Gallery. 34 Danforth St. Portland. ME. 04101. Slides 
must be postmarked by Aug 1. 767-0711. 
Conference "Maine. A Peopled Landscape: Salt and 
the Documentary Tradition In American Photogra-
phy. " a conference sponsored by the Salt Center for 
Documentary Reid Studies will be held at the Port-
land Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square. Portland-
Jun 17 from 8:30 am-4:30 pm. Cost: $25 ($10 
students). 761-0660. 
Fr .. Lectur" Ie WoodworklnC Demonstrations 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers. 415 Cumbe~and Ave. 
Portland hosts "Understanding & Maintaining Solid 
Wood Furniture. Jun 15 at 11 am. 774-3791. 
Jewelry Showcase Meet six Maine contemporary 
jewelers at an exhibition and sale of their work. Jun 
16 from 1-8 pm at the Snow Squall Restaurant. 18 
Ocean Ave. S. Portland. 772-1197. 
Open Slide NlCht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists. craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for dlscussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting. Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
smarts 
Art In the Aftemoon Portland Museum of Art. 7 
Congress Square. Portland. hosts a four-part water· 
color workshop with artist Mary Levine. Jun 15. 20 & 
22 from 1-3 pm. All levels are welcome. Cost: $40. 
775-6148. 
Book Affair on the Squa .. alklay book sale. swap 
and discussion. Jun 17 from 10 am-5 pm. at COl>-
gress Square. comer of Congress & High Streets. 
Portland . 772-9012. 
Book Group seeks new members - all ages. gel>-
ders. races and life fonms welcome. 774-6254. 
BookSI",I", Lawrence Block. authorof"The Burglar 
Who Thought He Was Bogart. " reads and signs 
copies of his new novel. Jun 21 at 5 pm at the 
Undercover Mystery Bookshop. 4 City Center. Port· 
land. Free. 761-4604. 
Book 51enl", Mark Helprin appears at Bookland Mill 
Creek In S. Portland. Jun 21 from 5-6 pm. to sign 
copies of his new novel. "Memoir From Antproof 
Case." Free. 799-2659. 
CIYlI War Roundtable meets Jun 15 at 7 pm. at the 
Brunswick Jr. High School. Barrows Street and Co-
lumbia Avenue. Brunswick. 729-5954. 
Computer Know-How the Small Business Develop-
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Learning 
Centers available to help people in business learn 
how to use Lotus 123. One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 
5.1. Appointments available Mor>-Fri. Free. 780-442. 
Computer Training Cour ... offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Darling Ave. S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Bdamo.tel Procrams University of New England 
hosts summer programs for local residents including 
courses In opera. architecture. ecology and art. Cost: 
$150 per week. 283-0171. x2440. 
Famlly.<lwned Busln .. s Institute holds its first seml-
nar. "Challenging Assumptions Which Exist Within a 
Famlly-Qwned Business." Jun 21 from 8 am-3 pm. at 
Marriott. 200 Sable Oaks Drive. S. Portland. Cost: 
$95. 780-5925. 
Freelnc the Writer WIthin Develop your writers voice 
and utilize natural creativity In ongoing classes. eight 
weeks In length . Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
"A Grand Tour of Brltsln" A slide tour of English 
country houses and landscapes. Jun 15 at 7 pm. at 
Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square. Port· 
land. Free. 774-5561. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Short cuts 
Blame it on radio 
The search for someone to blame for the failure of the Portland music scene to 
"make it" is never-ending. Just about everyone has been accused of failing the 
scene at one time or another, from the print media (for allegedly being 
nonsupportive), to the club owners (for booking national acts or cover bands 
rather than local, original artists) to the audience, for failing to come out to shows 
more often. The latest whipping boy is radio, accused of being stuck in the past. 
There's more than enough reason to place blame on any of these folks (except for 
the print media, which more often than not is sycophantic, if not particularly 
skilled), but really, if there is anybody in need of a solid thrashing, it's Portland's 
radio stations. 
Though I know that it's fun to beat up on these folks in public, bashing radio 
doesn't really get at the root of the problem - which is Portland's musical conser-
vatism. It affects everything in the scene, from club booking to the success of local 
bands to radio to the audience. Clubs won't book bands because the audience 
hasn't heard the music because radio owners won't risk their miUion-dollar in-
vestment on bands that couldn't even get booked in Portland. It's a vicious cycle 
and 1 don't know how to break it. But even if radio were to drastically improve, 
the problem would still be there. 
Crawl to Craw 
As if on cue, here comes Craw to bring some relief to Portland's severe case of 
musical conservatism. A five-piece out of Cleveland, Craw plays music that is best 
described by removing the "c" from the band's name. On its two full-length CDs, 
'93'~ self-titled debut and last year's "Lost Nation Road," Craw makes music that 
gives no quarter to any traditional notions of rock music; if there is.any melody, 
it's buried so deep in the mix that only the most finely-tuned ears can hear it. The 
vocalist screeches, moans, howls and yells, but he never sings. Moreover, there's 
rarely a steady beat and the song structures are closer to free-form jazz than any-
thing else . 
So if you think that Green Day is the epitome of cutting-edge music, you can 
forget about Craw. But for those already initiated to the world of noise-rock 
through bands such as the Melvins or Jesus Lizard, Craw could be an intense 
experience. Dark and brooding, Craw envelops the listener with wave after wave 
of crashing guitars and pummeling drums coming from a near-bottomless sea of 
rage. But unlike many other noise bands, which offer the listener nothing but 
noise, Craw occasionally offers a respite, either through a carefully controlled riff 
or with a quiet interlude. Though they're not as consistently inventive as the 
aforementioned noise-rock pioneers, they do make great pieces of rock chaos. 
(1ncidentally, they also have a great eye for visual arts, if the many twisted paint-
ings in the CD packaging are any indication.) 
Also on the bill is One Inch of Skin, a local in a similar vein who have gotten 
good buzz around town. 
Craw will be playing at Zootz. 31 Forest Ave .• with One Inch of Skin and La Gritonaon 
June 19 at 9 p.m. Tix: $3. 773-8187. 
In a fog 
In some circles, Geno's has a reputation for the most adventurous booking 
policies in town. But for the past year or so, the club has seemed to rest on its 
reputation, and shows that feature at least halfway decent bands are becoming 
few and far between. However Geno's is showing some signs of life with a show 
featuring Foggy Notion. Not that Foggy Notion is a great band, far from it. On 
several tracks on their new CD, "Mission," they can be downright limp. However, 
a few tracks show an active intelligence, a certain skill at the pop form and sense 
of humor. Other interesting things about the band are their prominent use of man-
dolin and a cover of Camper Van Beethoven's classic "Take the Skinheads Bowl-
ing," a song so good it's a mystery why someone hasn't covered it before. Big fans 
of neo-power pop groups like Better Than Ezra might be interested in Foggy No-
tion, but the rest of us will find a night searching for a good song on the radio 
more productive. 
Foggy Notion will play Geno ·s. 13 Brown St. on June 17 with 2nd Balcony Jump. 
774-8760. 
- Dan Short 
Poor Keith 
& The Whiners 
Keith Harrington returns to Portland 
to form this summer's hottest 
blues/rock band. Featuring former 
members of Midnight Rider, The 
Kopterz, Garry Black & The Whites, 
and The Whigs, Poor Keith puts a 
new spin on some old favorites" 
See them in South Portland: 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24th 
Check the Casco Bay Weekly 
Club Listings for details. 
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Portland's gay pride celebration has come a long way. What began in 
1985 as a candlelight vigil for Charlie Howard, the Bangor man who died 
when he was thrown from a bridge by gay-bashing teens. tlas become a 
week-long celebration of the gay community. Actually, not jtlst the gay com-
munity - the celebration's all-Inclusive name is the 1995 Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual & Transgender Community PrIde Festival. But most people call it 
Portland Pride. 
like most pride events around the country, Portland's celebration has 
shifted its focus over the years. "The orientation has changed, n says orga-
nizer Michael Rossetti . "It's gone from being a political dem.onstration to 
being a community festival, There really is a gay culture that has to do with 
arts, and as more and more people participate, it gets farther from the politi-
cal." 
So while there will be representatives from activist groups like Maine 
Won't Discriminate and the People With AIDS Coalition speaking at the 
pride rally on June 16, most of the weekend's events are entertainment-
oriented, But in a Yankee city like Portland. where sexual diversity is still 
Ie. accepted than It is in larg" urban areas, the queer community's height-
ened vlslb.ility during pride week might have its own political value, 
,..,.e15 
"Stonewatl25: Global Voices of Pride and Proteet." a documentary film. Wilt · 
sI)ow at Sisters, 45 Danforth St, at 7:30 p.rn. Free and open to the public. 
...... 16 
Women's chern-free tea and social at Womenspaoe, 236 Park Ave., across 
from Hadlock Field, 4-6 p,m. 774-2403. 
Rally at City Hall Plaza, 6:30 p.m. 
(RaIn location: Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St.) 
Pier danae, Maine State Pier, 9 p.m, Tix: $5. 
(RaIn location; Clti, 145 Kennebec St.) 
'une 17 
Blackstone's block party on Pine Street. 9 a.m. 
interfaith service, St, Luke's Episcopal cathedral, 143 State St., 10 a.m. 
Parade lineup begins, Longfellow Square, 11:30 a.m. 
FestiVal in TOIMIY's Park,lncluding entertainment by MarttnSwinger. Darien 
Brahms, Martin Short. Boogie 2 Shooz and Michael Wormwood, 1 - 4 p,m. 
Names Quilt di$play, Vintage auto display and more. 
Vendors In p~ OffICe ParI<, 11 a.m. -4 p.m, 
Maine Gay VisUal ArtIst Show, 2-6 p.11\. 
Maitle Gay Men's Chorus In concert witll The RIrtatIons, State Theatre, 
609 Congress $t., 8 p.m. Ttx; $15, cabaret $25,50. 879-1112, 
Teen dance, (3otta DarIce, 657 Congress St. Admission free for peopl& 
Untfei' 21. People over 21 must have a date. 9 p,m.~midnight 
,unela 
Prestmlpscot canoe brunch. Space limited. call 871-9940 to register, 
Kanloke Dance Cruise. on Casco Bay, leaVing Maine State Pier at 2 p.m" 
returning 4 p.m. Tix: $10. 772-JOYV. 
Beer bash with dinner buffet, Citf, 145 Kennebec St., 5·6 p.m. Boogie 2 
Shooz performs at 8:30 p,m. Tix: $3. 772-JOYV. 
Art & Soul continued from page 26 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St. Port/and. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775{)547. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
• 'lThe Personal E.uay" with Deborah Dalfonso, Jun 
17 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $45. 
• "Picture Books· with Usa Jahn-Clough, Jun 24 
from 11 am-4 pm. Cost: $45. 
Portland Laptop Usa .. Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portlana. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666 . 
Protecting Vour Business Through life Changes 
Women 's Business Development Corporation pro-
vides specific business assistance for start·up. ex· 
pandlng and established businesses. Jun 21: A 
workshop outlining divorce laws and what happens to 
business in divorce. Cost: $25.947·5990. 
Romance Nove"st Jane Feather will sign copies of 
her new book. 'Violet: Jun 17 at 2 pm. at Greater 
Bookland & Cafe, Cook's Corner, Brunswick. 725· 
2313. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free individual counseling appointments dally. Jun 
15: ' How to Buy(or sell) a Business and Jun 20: How 
to Really Start Your OWn Business.' Cost: $20. 772-
1147. 
Table Talk "Out of Autobody Experience: a lunch-
time discussion on alternative modes of transport 
with the Greater Portland Council of Governments, 
JUn 21 at noon, at Congress Square. corner of High 
& Congress Streets, Portland. 772·9012. 
A Tlmellna for Success Jewish Community Center, 
57 Ashmont St, Portland, hosts an informative work-
shop to answer questions regarding college selec· 
tion, application and financial aid planning, Jun 22 
from 7-8:30 pm. Preregistration required. 772·1959. 
A Walk Through Portland's Past Two Portland histo-
rians will offer new insights into the exhibition 'From 
the Ashes: Portland's Cultural Renaissance.' Jun 16 
at 12:30 pm. at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 
Congress Square. Portland. Free with museum ad-
mission. 775-<';148. 
Wo .... n'. Wrltlng Group every Tuesday at 7 pm, at 
Coolwater Cafe, 1 Forest Ave. Port/and. Free. 774· 
126B. 
sports 
Basketba" lor Adults every Tues & Thurs from f>.8 
pm, Sats from 2-4 pm at Riverton Community Center. 
1600 Forest AVe. Portland_ Cost: $2 . 874-8455. 
Basketball The VMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest AVe. Portland Mon.frl 
from f>.8 am; Mon. Wed & Fri from 12·1:30 pm; and 
Tues & Thurs from 4 :30-5:50 pm. B74-1111. 
Bodyshop Procram USM Ufellne offers fitness evalu-
ation and personal orientation and training for every. 
one from first-time exercisers to performance ath-
letes. Equipment includes lifecycles. Llfestep. Con-
cept II and Uferower, treadmills. Nordic Track, Schwinn 
AirDyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing 
registration. 7804170. 
Enerey Lacklnc? Try moving with ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held in Portland , South 
Port/and, Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings 
and weekends. First class Is free. Drop In $4. 767· 
7650 or 797-0484. 
Fltty..Flve and Alive The Greater Portland YMCA 
offers fitness classes and programs for active older 
adults. B74-1111. 
Fu" FlCure Aerobics Is a class for XL, XXL and plus 
sizes only - and meets Mon. Wed and Fri from 5:15-
6 pm, at the West School, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 
Cost: $3 per class. 799-0197. 
Indoor Soccer for Women Thurs from 8-9:30 pm at 
the RIVerton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Port/and. B74-8455. Cost: $2. B74-8455. 
Lap Swim. at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, offer great eXercise In a IIght·filied pool 
warmed to 83 degrees. Fees include lockers, show-
ers. towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for YWCA 
members, $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130. 
Maine Frontnmne .. is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run in Portland around Back 
Cove, Saturdays at 9 am. 761·2059. 
Maine Table Tennl. Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdaysfrom 6-10 pm at Portland 
Athletic Club, Route 1. Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be ar-
ranged. Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 823-
B231. 
Martial Arts .. d SelfDefe .... classes at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Port/and, Include 
Instruction In Karate and Hakkoryu Aikljitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
partiCipate. 767·7650. 
Open Gym for Teens EVening teen programs: Jack 
Gym. 414 Eastern Prom. Portland, Tues & Thurs f>.8 
pm (high school age); KIng Gym, 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland, Tues. f>.8 pm (middle school age). Thurs 6-
8 pm (high school age): Reiche Community Center, 
166 Brackett St, Portland, Tues & Thurs 5:30-7 pm 
(middle school age). Man & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high 
school age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Afternoon swim - Man-Wed and Fri from 
4:3().6 pm, Thurs from 4 :3().6:30 pm (no school. no 
swim), open swlm-Thurs from 6:3().6 pm. Riverton 
Pool , 1600 Forest Ave, Portland: Adult swim -Tues 
and Thurs. 6-7:30 am, Mon-fri 12:15-1:15, Mon. 
Wed and Frl 6:15-7 :30 pm, Sat 12:30-1:30 pm. 
Open swim - Man and Wed 7:3CJ.8:45 am, Tues 
6:15-8 pm. Sat from 1:30-3:30 pm. B74-8456. 
Portland Women'. Rugby Club Is looking for re-
cruits. No experience needed. all athletes welcome. 
892-9325 . 
Row Row Row Leam how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for I~e. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Shotok .. Kar.te The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes for youths and adults Tues and Thurs eve-
nings. Youth kick around from 5:30-6:30 pm and 
adults meet from 6:3CJ.8 pm_ Cost: $30 youths per 
month/$40 adults per month. B74-1111. 
Soccer Club 30+ cOoed soccer league seeks new 
members. 173-7613. 
Sports of A" Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities Including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumbertand 
Ave, Port/and . 874-1070. 
Step and Sculpt No-nonsense step classes Mon-
days and Wednesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm at the 
West School; 57 Douglas St. Portland. Cost: $3 per 
class. 799-0197. 
Ultimate Frisbee CCHld Ultimate Frtsbee Is played 3 
days a week In Portland all summer - no experience 
necessary. 874-2190. 
VoHeyba" Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center. 166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. B74-
B793. 
Walkers Group forming for casual eXercise a few 
nights a week. B65-1231. 
Walleyba" Casco Bay Bike Clull hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 172-8465. 
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers aquacise 
classes. volleyball, aerobics and swim lessons for 





BIrd Walks Maine Audubon society hosts walks led 
by area birders through the summer. Jun 17: See the 
birds of Popham Beach or explore Saco Heath; Jun 
21: Go birding at Scarborough Marsh. All groups 
meet at 7 am at the location. Donation: $3. 7Bl-
2330. 
Canoeln& the Downeast Lakes Maine Audubon So-
ciety hosts a summer field trip, Jun 23-25. Preregis-
tration required . Cost: $225. 781·2330. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced. 13-20 
mile excursion. 92&4225. 
GII.land Farm Maine Audubon Society. 11B Rt 1. 
Falmouth, hosts guided nature walks, Sat atl pm, as 
well as outdoor programs for families. Cost: $4. 7Bl· 
2330. 
Gray Ga .... Farm seeks volunteer guides to lead 
tours of the farm this summer. Training will be 
provided. 2B7-2871. 
Gorham Tra". needs members to support its efforts 
to improve trails and historic ways In GreaterGorham. 
8394644. 
H2 Outfitter. Women 's Evening Kayak Paddle, Wed 
at 6 pm, at East End Beach. Also offering dally 
instruction for the beginner to advanced paddler. 
B33-5257. 
LL Baan Outdoor Discovery Program holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing. paddling, shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport. Preregistration 
required, costs vary. 1-800-341-4341, x6666. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, Allen Ave, Port/and. Jun 16-1B: Canoe Dead 
River. TRIP HOTliNE: 828-0918. 
Maine Powerboat Raeln, Anoc:latlon seeks raCers 
and volunteers to help with the 1995 Portland Grand 
Prlx, Aug 26 In Casco Bay. 774-8303. 
Mountain Blkln, C"nlcs at Back Country Excur· 
slons. Free. 625-81B9. 
NOIUm"'", Outfltte .. hosts paddling excursions for 
people of all skill levels. Jun 17: Kayak from Ocean 
Point to Darnarlscove Island. Group paddles every 
Wed evening. 773-0910. 
Searborou", Marsh Nature Center Maine Audubon 
Society seeks volunteer nature gUides for the center 
for walking tours, canoe tours and kids programs. 
Training sessions offered Jun 20 from 9 :30 am-
noon, Jun 22 from 6:3CJ.8:30 pm and Jun 23 from 
9:30 am-noon. 883-5100. 
Seuba Dlvln, Course Learn the basics beginning Jun 
19 atthe YMCA, 70 ForestAve, Portland, for a 5-week 
class. Cost: $250 (plus $45 materials). 79g.7990. 
So. M •• Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are InVited to Join the network for some 
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member· 
ship information. 
Wolfe'. Neck Nature Proerams Wolfe 's Neck Woods 
State Park In Freeport offers nature programs. Jun 
18: In the Pines - explore the life and community of 
Maine's State tree. Free. 865-4465. 
community 
AARP American Association of Retired Persons holds 
a business meeting and luncheon, Jun 20 at 11 am, 
at North Deering Congregational Church. 1364 Wash-
ington Ave, Port/and. 775-2681 . 
Baan Supper Jun 17 from 4:3().6 pm. at the Corner 
Stone Masonic Hall, 22 Poland St, Portland . Cost: $4 
($2 kids). 797-8724. 
Building Materials Bank a non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
income homeowners. holds "yard sales" every Sat-
urday of the month at 169 Lewiston Rd , Gray. The 
program also accepts donations of new or used 
items. 657·2957. 
Camp FIre Boy. and GI~s Camp Ketcha Is presently 
accepting registrations for their summer day pro-
grams. 8B3-8977. 
Cedars Nursing Care Center seeks volunteers to 
read stories, play games go on outings, share a pet 
and otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 
772-5456. 
Clean sweep 
• Nothing is sadder than the 
sight of garbage on the shore-
line. Most of the time, we pass 
debris by and shake our heads 
disapprovingly, but on June 17, 
we can do more by participating 
in the Land-Sea·Land Cleanup, 
sponsored by Friends of Casco 
Bay, Maine Island Trails Assoda-
tion (MIT A) and the Portland 
State Pier at 9 a.m. sharp 
with gloves and garbage bags. In the mom, 
ing, you'll be put to work on the mainland; 
rendezvous at noon at the MIT A office on 
Union Wharf for an afternoon island 
cleanup. 761·8225 or 799-8574. 
Emereeney Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations In S. 
Port/and and Cape Elizabeth. For information: 799· 
3361. 
Enrlched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2 .50. 774-<';974. 
Face the World is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 aca-
demic year. Students are age 16-18 and from coun-
tries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-065B. 
Fam"y Opportunities Network Provides services. 
including parent support groups, life-skills work-
shops and free childcare during meetings to home· 
less and at-risk families. 772-5394. 
Rae Disposal Used. torn or faded American fla~s 
that are out of service can be donated to the Llbby-
Mitchell Post # 76 of the American Legion in 
carborough. B83-7B15. 
Free HIV/AIDS Presentations available for commu· 
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874-
1192. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability in-
surance. bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative informational 
reSource forfam/lies. which is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications. call: 1-800442-<';305. 
Preble Street R .. ource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland. Include community meetings Fri at 
10 am; writers ' group open to anyone Weds from 11-
1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the urge 
for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-8560. 
Storm VIctim Assistance American Red Cross is 
providing emergency assistance to storm victims In 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas , Mississippi and Florida. 
Also. volunteers are providing aid to people affected 
by the Sherman Street fire. To contrlbute. send check 
or money order to American Red Cross. 524 forest 
Ave, Portland. ME 04101. 1-80O-HELP-NOW. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to teach 
vegetable gardening. cooking and tennis for summer 
recreation programs. 775-6503. 
Sola Safari A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's educatlonfund-callforan invitation to an 
imaginary trip. 1-80().6604867. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation Hos-
pital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
in need. 775-4000, x622. 
VardSale Jun 17 at 307 Congress St, Portland, from 
10 am·2 pm. Proceeds benefit St. Vincent De Paul 
• soup kitchen. 
Youth Bu"d Portland a community enrichment pro-
gram designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. 
and vocational training and provide low~ncome hous-




Artrek Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, 
Portland, hosts acollaborative, multi..media art course 
for kids age f>.8 and g.12, Jun 26-30. Cost: $125. 
775-<';148. 
Bader Memorlal Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, 
holds ' Toddler Time: a program for kids 18-36 
months of age. Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along 
with the toddler program is 'Parent Share,' an 
informal discussion of parenting issues from 10:30-
11:15 am. Also. the library holds a summer reading 
program. "Backpack at Baxter: for kids ages 3 and 
up. 
"Books and Babies· a program for babies 6-24 
months old and their caregivers, is held every Tues-
day at 9:30 am at the Warren Memorial Library. 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Also, the library hosts "Read 
Aloud Time.' for kids age 3-5, Wednesdays at 10:15 
am. Preregistration required. 854-5891. 
Bright Beginnings Montessort School holds sum-
mer art programs for kids in a progressive environ-
ment. 772·2833 or 772-2725_ 
Camp FIre Club A program for kids in grades K·12. 
BB3-8977. 
Camp Kids Portland Boys & Girls club hosts a 
summer program for kids ages 6-10, Jun 19-Aug 25 
from B am-5 pm. Cost: $50 per week. B74-1070. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-frl from 10 am-l pm. with free Information about 
day-care centers. family child care homes. nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
ChIldren's Museum 01 Maine 142 Free St, Portland. 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
Jun 16: "Explore the Night Sky,· at 11 am and make 
a kaleidoscope from 11 am-12:30 pm; Jun 17: 'Call 
for Creativity" from 2-4 pm and make a kaleidoscope 
from 11 am-12:30 pm; Jun IB: Father's Day Tea, 
from 2-4 pm and "Simple Treasures for Dad,' from 1· 
3 pm. Museum hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 12· 
5 pm. 142 Free Street, Port/and. Admission: $4, free 
to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-reglstration 
and additional fees required for some activities. Call 
for specific dates and times: B28-1234. 
Clydesdale Parade The world famous Budweiser 
Clydesdales will be at Scarborough Downs, Jun 20-
29. Jun 25: Scarborough Downs Family Day -
horses will be on parade at 11 am and 2 pm. 883-
4331. 
Creative Resource Center 1103 Forest Ave. Port-
land. hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most 
Thursdays at 11:15. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story The South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories. folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 
4H Dog Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog-related activities and a 
focus on dog agility. 7B04205 or 1-8002B7-1471. 
Fam"y Night The Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest 
Ave, hosts a Family Night every Fri from 6:3CJ.8:30 
pm. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room. weight 
room , walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments. 
Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA members. Free 
child care the last Frl of each month from 6:30-8:30 
pm for kids ages three to five. Registration required. 
874·1111. 
Friday Night Special Port/and Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 ForestAve. Portland. Also, 
the IIbraryholdschildren's programs: ' ToddlerTirT)e,' 
Wed from 9:30-10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am; "Pre-
school Story Hour,' Fri a110:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program. ' the third Thursday of every month from 
6:30-7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
GII.land Farm Environmental Center holds guided 
walks from B:30 am-3:30 pm, Tues-Fri at the Maine 
Audubon SOCiety. 11B Route 1 , Falmouth. Cost: $4. 
781-2330. 
Maine Parents for GlltedjTalented Youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs. Including a schedule of 
related events. 767-<';121. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents 
and children in an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent-talk line 
is in operation 6 pm-mldnight Sun-Thurs. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Portland PublIc Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port· 
land, hosts programs for kids. Jun 16: 'Tales for 
Twos ' at 10:30 am; Jun 19: 'Preschool Story Time' 
at 10:30 am and Jun 21: 'Finger Fun for Babies, ' at 
9:30 am and "Mystery Theme Program for Summer 
Readers," at 10:30 am. B71·1700. 
Preview lor Parents Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St, offers tours ofthe Labor & Delivery Unit 
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every 
month. leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm. 
B71·2205. 
Railroad Hobby Show Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad 
Co. & Museum, 58 Fore St, Portland, holds a railfair, 
Jun 17 & IB from 10 am-5 pm. Includes over 100 
exhibitors of railroad memorabilia will be present. 
and a steam train ride along Casco Bay. Cost: $6 ($3 
kids). 828-0814. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
It Must Be Summertime ... 
We're serving breakfast, lunch and diMer 
seven days a week. 
Come and sit on the seabreeze deck. 
Enjoy the season and watch the flowers grow. 
SHOWCASING ON TIlE STARDUST DECK 
THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY NlTES 
• Baked Penne 3-Cheese with balsamic slow-roasted 
veggies. 
• Sesame Salmon fresh grilled with a carrot, leek and 
ginger butter sauce and sesame noodles. 
• Lobsta Dinner from the ice waters of Cape Elizabeth 
• Fried Clams if a clam can be beautiful, ours are. 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open Seven Days a Week 8·9 
Rt. 77 • Cape Eli:aheth • 799.GOOD 
NORMAN-DAVID IS U Z U 
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CASH OR lRAOE DOWI! '500 
NORIIAN·DAVID MATCH '500 
$9,889 
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30 Casco Bay Weekly 
Jewelry Designs from Nature ... 
Migrating Goose Tie Tack 
A Father's Day Classic 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange St., Ponland • 82B-5303 
Available at Tavecchia 
52 Exchange Street 






For the first time, United Pacific Freight 
will send you the above Sport Boat and 
free motor if you respond to this special 
promotional offer within the next 30 days. 
These rugged Sport Boats are construct-
ed of double thick, reinforced, hi-density 
fabric and is resistant to abrasion, sun· 
light, salt and oil. Features include: four 
separate air chambers with DIN safety 
chamber, self-locking Boston safety 
valves, oar locks, bow lifting and towing 
handle and is approximately 9 1/2' long. 
All Sport Boats are NMMA Certified and 
are recommended for ocean and fresh 
water. LIMITED TIME OFFER. 
I Call Fr •• 7 Days a wa.k I 
For a limited time only, you can get this 4-
man Sport Boat and motor at this intro-
ductory price. Call today to take advan· 
tage of this spec!al promotion. If you call 
right now, you Will receive free a bellows 
style hand/foot inflator/deflator. Add $9 
handling and crating for each boat 
requested: United Pacific pays all ship-
ping to your door. All boats are accom-
panied with a LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
that they must perform 100% or they will 
be replaced free. California residents 
must add sales tax. Send appropriate 
sum to: Dept B·351 United Pacific 
Freight 16135 Leadwell St., Van Nuys, 
CA. 91406. For fastest service from any 
part of the country: 
m CALL FREE ~ 
1-800-637-6013 
DEPT. '·351 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
R_ of the ROIIIIdtabIe South Portland Public 
Ubrary, 482 Broadway. S. Portland. hosts a slx-week 
summerreadingprogram for kids In grades K-5. 767-
7660. 
51 ..... P.,ent S~ Group Wednesdays from 
6:30-7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA. 70 
Forest Ave. Portland. Free childcare provided. 874-
llll. 
Sporte COlIC .... N_ ... YMCA seeks summer bas-
ketball coaches. officials and scorekeepers. as well 
as fall soccer coaches for programs In Portland. 
Standish and Gray. 874-1111. 
Story TImes The Warren Memorial Library. 479 Main 
St. Westbrook. offers "Read Aloud Time' for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am. 854-
5891. 
Swtm C_ offered by the YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland. Jun 19-30. July 1()'21 and July 24-Aug 4-
also. girls basketball camp. Aug 7-18. Cost: $85 per 
week ($160 for two weeks). 874-1130. 
Write .. ' Camp for writers In grades 5-12 to develop 
their skills and leam about writing for publication. 
Sessions are July 1()'14 & 17-21 from 9 am-noon. 
July 1()'14 & 17-21 from 1-4 pm and Aug 14-18 from 
9 am-3:30 pm. Cost: $125 per session ($50 regis-
tration deposit). 799-1417. 
Young At Art holdssprlng classes forkids as well as 
preschool art classes. after school projects and 
adult drawing and watercolor courses. "Art from 
Found Objects, 'Thursfrom3-4:3O pm at the Twombly 
Skating Hut. Depot Rd, Falmouth; "Preschool Art 
Adventure,' Fri from 1()'10:45 am; "Sculpture Explo-
rations: Mon from 3:3()'5 pm & 6:30.8 pm and 
"Color Expressions.' Wed from 3:3(}'5 pm. at South 
Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd. S. Portland. 
Preregistration recuired. costs vary. 781-5253. 
Young Fathers Program meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. Portland. from 6:30-7:30 pm. 
Get information about safe and affordable housing. 
resources for food and clothing. and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 
YWCA Child Car. Program. 87 Spring St. Portland. 
have current openings In their Infant. toddler and 
preschool programs. They provide individualized 
daycare for infants, developmental play fortoddlers 
and activity centers for preschoolers. 874·1130. 
health 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of 
every month from 1-4 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests. hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps. and rubella vaccine. tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine. flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vac-
cine to adults age 18 and older. 780.8624. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood ",essure. blood sugar and 
cholesterol. from 11:30 am-l pm. given by the 
Visiting Nurse Association and Hospiceatthe Peoples 
United Methodist Church. 310 Broadway, S. Port-
land. Fee charged. 78().8624. 
AIkido A martial art used to increase flexibility. 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Class 
times and costs vary. Portland Aikido. 120 Woodford 
St, Portland. 772-1524. 
Alilanc. for Mentally III of Great.r Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St. Portland. 772-5057 or 800464-5767. 
Arthritis Programs Arthritis Foundation' s Maine Chap. 
ter sponsors various programs including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs. as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgia. 773-0595. 
Aquatics lor Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic ciasses in the Greater Portland area to 
increase flexibility and mobility In aching Joints. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Road, South Port-
land: Tues. Thurs 3:3().4:15 pm. 874-9337. YWCA. 
87 Spring St. Portland: Wed. Fri 1:15-2 pm. 874-
1130. 
Blrthllne Pregnancy Servlc.. 562 Congress St. 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides posi-
tive support to any woman and her family experienc-
ing an untimely pregnancy. Services include: preg-
nancy testing. emotional support and post-abortion 
support. Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
araln Tumor Suppcrt Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild 
Hall ofthe Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
317 Congress 51. Portland. 727-3556 or 934-0135. 
areaklng Fr .. Geneen Roth, author of "Breaking 
Free From Compulsive Eating.' will address Ineffec-
tive and destructive eating habits In a two day 
workshop, Jun 16 & 17 at Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 
Maine Mall Rd. S. Portland. 773-6658. 
Buddhist M ... ltatlon and Study Group meets Mon-
days at 7:15. 772-3835. 
Canc.r Patients Support Group meets on the sec-
ond and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11,am 
at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St. Portland. 879-
3030. 
Canc.r Support Group meets Jun 20 from 6:J0.8:3O 
pm. at Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Industrial Park Rd. 
Saco.284-4566. 
Children'. Health CII ... c The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the South Portland 
Church of the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Port-
land. from 8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Chronic PM! ~ G_ for persons experienc-
Ing life disruptions from long-term and persistent 
pain related to Illness or injury. meets every other 
Thursday from 1()'11:3O am at the United Methodist 
Church. Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About Lead? To leam about lead and the 
risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-8Q().287-1471 or 780.4205. For informa-
tion about childhood risk and screening. call 287-
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
Confidential STD CII ... c The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential, 10VM:ost screening and 
treatment on a walk~n basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-8 pm at Portland City Hall. Room 303. 389 
Congress St. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony-
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 
Coping With C.egJvlng A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon. at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
CPR lor Adults. Kids "Infante Mercy Hospital offers 
a class for laymen. Jun 20 from 6-9 pm. Cost: $20. 
879-3536. 
Crohn'. Dis.a .. and Coliti. Support Group meets 
Jun 15 at 7 pm In room 3, the Dana Center. Maine 
Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St. Portland . 767-
8130. 
First AId " CPR American Red Cross. 524 Forest 
Ave, Portland, offers summer courses: "Standard 
First Aid: Tues from 9 am-4:30 pm; "Adult CPR: 
Thurs from 9 am-12:30 pm; "Babysitter Skills.' Jun 
27, 28 & 29 from 5:J0.8:45 pm. Preregistration 
required. class fees vary. 874-1192. 
Fr .. W .. kly Meditations held SUndays from 6-7:30 
pm. atthe Yoga Center. 137 Preble Street. Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogi 
and Anandi Ma. 799-4449 or 775-0975. 
Free Yoga Class Jun 15 from 5:3()'7 pm at Portland 
Yoga Studio. 616 Congress St. Portland. Summer 
session begins Jun 19. 797-5664. 
Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St. 
Portland. holds classes in this martial art emphasiz-
Ing health. meditation and selfodefense through the 
integration of mind. body and spirit. 772-9039. 
Hatha Yoga lor People wtth AIDS every Wed from 
12:5()'2 pm at22 Monument Square. Portland. Cost: 
$1. for those who can afford it. 797-5684. 
HesllngClrcl .. A breast cancer support group meets 
Jun 20 & 27 at 6:30 pm. at the Cummings Center. 
138 Congress St. Portland. Free child care available 
- no charge for meeting. 773-7152. 
HeslthyHeart Scr .. nlng sponsored by Healthy Neigh-
bors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first 
Friday of every month, from 3:3()'5 pm at City Hall. 
389 Congress St. Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
HearUlne Cardiac Rehabilitation Program is de-
signed for Individuals who have had a heart attack. 
angioplasty. by-pass surgery. angina or are at risk for 
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm in the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland -with nurse-supervised exercise programs 
as well as nutrition. medication and risk factor 
Information. Registration is ongoing. medical clear-
ance required. 780.4170. 
HIV/AIDS Suppcrt Groupe: "People Living with HIV: 
meets Mon from 6:30.8 pm. Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:3()'7 pm atthe AIDS Project. 22 
MonumentSquare. 5th Aoor. Portland. 'UvlngWell.' 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment. meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. 774-6877. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761·9562. 
Juvenile Dlabet .. Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center. 48 Gilman St, Portland. from 6:J0.8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Maine HIV P .. v_ Community Planning Group A 
mixture ofat risk individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They ere currently seeking people not usually found 
on recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and information. write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan. 112 State St. Augusta. ME. 04330. 622-2962. 
Parkl .. on'. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church Parish Hall. 267 Falmouth Road • 
Falmouth. All those with Parkinson's and their 
caregivers are welcome. 829-4070. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing. annual ex-
ams. pregnancy testing. birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment 
for STDs and infections, menopause services and 
more at Its health center at 970 ForestAva. Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford-
able. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall. 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles. mumps. rubella. adult tetanus, hepatitis B, 
pneumococcai available. as well as rabies and tuber-
culin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Street CAnic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center,15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment onlY. 874-8982. 
Portland Zen Meditation Center An Independent 
Zen group with a regular schedule of morning and 
evening practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 
774-1789. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Propam offered through 
USM lifeline. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program includes progressive. nurse-super-
vised exercise and education, Including respiratory 
hygiene. relaxation techniques and nutrition. Regis-
tration Is ongoing. medical clearance Is required. 
7s0.4170. 
Sa ..... Y .... M ... 1tatIon M_lnge Jun 21 & 28 at 7 
pm, at the USM Cafeteria. Falmouth St. Portland. 
Free. 767-4819. 
Senior _.A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:30-
11:15 am atthe USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 780.4170. 
SUfI MedItatIon at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St. Portland. Join the Portland Sufi 
Order for ongoing meditation sessions. no experi-
ence necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
TeenjYoung Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concems. medical problems. sports/school physi-
cals or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-
8 pm to anyone 13-21. at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 
871-2763. 
TranscendentlllMecItatIonProgram atthe Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School, 575 ForestAve. Portland. Jun 21: 
"Awakening the Unlimited Potential of Mind & Body,' 
at 7 pm. Free. 774-1108. 
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-tncome. uninsured Mainers and 
their families who meet eligibility requirements. Con-
tact the Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-
2031. 
VIsiting Nu ... ServIce 15 Industrial Park Rd. Saco. 
offers clinics for kids ().18years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals. Immunizations. lead testing. hema-
tocrit. vision. hearing. nutrition and developmental 
guidance. Appointments requested, walk·lns wel-
come - Medicaid and fee scale available. 284-
4586. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams. immunizations. lead/anemia test-
ing and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every 
month at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church. 
Main St. Westbrook. and the third Friday of every 
month at the Eight Corners School. Mussey Road. 
Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome. sliding fee 
scale available. 893-1500 or 1-800479-4331. 
Yoga at USM's Sullivan gymnasium Thursdays from 
5-6:30 pm. Preregistration required. Cost: $100 
($12 drop-ins). 780.4170. 
Yoga lor Famlll .. at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio. 10 
Exchange St, Portland. Tuesdays from 3:30.4:30 
pm. Also, lunch hour yoga. Tuesdays f rom 12·1 pm. 
Cost: $10 drop-ins (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
Zen Buddhl.t Meditation Group Public sitting medi-
tation meets from 10 am-11 am.every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Groupwelcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
etc 
Abu •• In Intlmat. Relatlonshlpe A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently experi-
encing abuse In their Intimate relationships. Free 
and confidential. childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Claa for speakers of English as 
a second language, as well as classes for neutraliz· 
Ing Maine and regional accents. with JeanArmstrong. 
certified speech and language pathologist. 879· 
1886. 
Caeca Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Creating Opportunity TIvough Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway. S. Portland. 767-1315 • 
Creative Productions Collaboratlv. A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interested 
in furthering their healing joumeys through the pro-
cess of creating and presenting a production in the 
form of books, videos or performance art. Confiden-
tial. facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:3()' 
8 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be InclusiVe of all. meets Sats at 4 pm at 
158 High St. Portland. 761-2543. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
Divorce Perspectives A support group for people In 
all phases of the divorce process meets Wednes-
days at 7 :30 pm. at the Woodfords Congregational 
Church. 202 Woodford St. Portland . 774-4357. 
Dog" I Club of Portland seeks new members to have 
fun with their canine pals. 283-9059. 
Drumming CI ..... Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Carlbbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:3()'7:30 pm. ongoing class 7:3()'9:3O pm. 
Cost: $15 per class. 78().Q234. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV. AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups forteens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more informa-
tion write ACT UP/Portland. PO Box 1931, Portland. 
04104 or call/fax 823{)566. 
Fight Discrimination The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
is Interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally dlscrlmi· 
nated against In housing. employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Frt_ of F .. al Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
Gay " Lablan Righta Advocates Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated sup-
port group for those working to support civil rights for 
gays and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 
Park Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
GeM Trac ... The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Satofthe 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Are Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
Home Halr-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of South-
ern Maine Is offering shampoos. haircuts and perma-
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20.284-
4566 or 1-8~60.4867. 
Improve Your Public Spoaklng Woodford 's Toast-
masters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 7:15 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church. 18 Moun-
tain Road, to work on public speaking and leadership 
skills. 797-4915. 
Free Lotus Software Maine Share grants non-profits 
Lotus Software. For application. write: Maine Share. 
P.O. Box 2095. Augusta. ME. 04338. 622.0105. 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
- as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience 
with creative musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
Maine Go Club wants to teach you how to play "Go.' 
a strategy game invented in ancient China. 780· 
1741 or 773-9732. 
Main. Medical Center Support Groupe "Survivors of 
Suicide' meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group' 
meets the second Tuesdayofeverymonth. All groups 
meet at 7 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. 871-2439. 
MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners As-
sociation supports labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provide information to those inter-
ested. 622-3118. 
Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801. 
Maine Won't Discriminate is a statewide broad-
based coalition to defend civil rights in Maine. Port-
land chapter meets every other Monday at 51. Luke's 
Cathedral. 143 State St. Portland from 6:30-8:30 
pm. 761-1788. 
Music Swape Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at the Swedenborgian 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names Project! AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 
P-FlAG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm. at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. 766-5158. 
Puppy Raise", Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 
The Rape Crisis Center offers crisis intervention, 
advocacy and support groups for survivors of sexual 
assault and abuse. Also. the center offers a co-
facilitated support group for adult female survivors of 
Incest and/or child abuse. Wednesdays from 6:3()' 
8:30 pm. All services are free and confidential. 24-
hour hotllne: 774-3613. 
Riding to tha Top Broadturn Rd. Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horse back riding program for people 
with disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience 
is not necessary. 846-4600. 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volunteer assis· 
tance to staff the center's 24·hour hotline and 
provide follow-up support for victims and their fami-
lies. 784-5272. 
Singles Network If you are single and looking. the 
Singles Network offers recreational social and edu-
cational activities . 1-80()'375-6509. 
SNAP The Survivor's Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday 
of every month. Meetings are nonodenomlnationa' 
and confidential. 774-5025. 
Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House. Inc .• 
PO Box 62. Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800.438-3890. 
Southworth Planetartum 96 Falmouth St, Portland. 
has a variety of astronomy and laser shows: Jun 16: 
"Fires in the Sky,' at 7 pm, and ' Dark Side of the 
Moon: at 8:30 pm; Jun 17: "Sky Friends: kid show 
at3 pm. "Tour of the Solar System.' at7 pm and " Led 
Zeppelin,' at 8:30 pm. 780.4249. 
Storymakers Club Bring your own stories - per· 
sonal. traditional or otherwise to swap and establish 
a storytelling community in Portland. the last Sunday 
of every month at Raffles Cafe Bookstore. 555 
Congress St. Portland. Free. 78Q.5078. 
Sublime" Divine Be a part of the Sweden borg ian 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative. 
inspiring worship for adults In an open. relaxed 
atmosphere. at 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 772-
8277. 
Vlctortan Doll Birthday Party Tour the Victoria Man-
sion. 109 Danforth St. Portland. and have high tea. 
Jun 2()'25 with seatings at 1 & 3 pm. Cost: $15. 883-
9621. 
WILD Women Igniting Love & Diversity is a pro-
woman . pro-lesbian social/educational group that 
meets for athletics, nature exploration and commu-
nity building in a chem-free environment. Ail genders 
and orientations welcome. 761-8138. 
YWCA 87 Spring St. Portland. offers a variety of 
classes and discussion groups for community mem-
bers. including ethnic cooking classes. oil painting. 
quilting, bridge and a reader's roundtable. Course 
fees and schedules vary. 874-1130. aw 
• Custom Designed Self·baiUng Rafts 
• Ride the Dead, Kennebec, 
and Penobscot Rivers 
• Professionally trained & 
licensed Maine Guides 
June 15, 1995 31 
Call Now • 799-7337 
Tickets $13 
Box Office 10-2 daily 
Fabulous base camps with 
showers,hot tubs & dining For Early Season savings Call: 
PorUand Players 
420 Cottage Road 
1-800-825-WILD South PorUand, Maine 
Driui,\j a C;aa b 
Ma~ sa~ ~ol/,..e 
free-sflrifcJ. 
A. C;aab Icase 
Ma~ f)Cflai,\ wh~. 
·Subj~ to aedlt iIIpp,ov .. I.De~ler prkes 
may vary. You mutt u,ke reuM delevery or 
place Ofder by May )1,1995. Terms apply 
to 1995 Sub 900 55-door w/S-speed, 
-"\.Inroot lind Illoy whetL':li, based on 
MSRPot $2S,220.oo (loducUng desUnation 
c,",vge). Lease p.1.)'ment 'or the 900 5 Is 
S29 • . 'S per mont ... for 3' month!. 
totaling 510,762.20. The customer Is 
responsible tor the first monthly p.1yment. 
S]OO.OO refundable SKurlty deposit, ... 
down pilyment of 51 ,SOO. OO .lnd .. 
$450.00 acquisition fee, for .. total of 
S2.~.95 due .t Ie~ Jlgnk1g. Option to 
purchue It ie,1S1! ~d tor 512.862.20 (plus 
any tees .. nd taxes) .The customer Is 
.. lIowed ]0,000 tot.1 miles during the 
tum of the ~&H. The cUitomer is luble 
for a mileage charge of S.20/mlle over 
10,000 mllel and for exceu wear and 
h,ar . Taxes., Ins.urance,tltle and 
regl.lt,.tlon fee l extra. SEE YOUR 
PARTICIPATING SAA! DEALER FOR 
CMPlETE DETAILS ON THIS AND OTHER 
lEASE AND FINANCE OPTIONS . CI995 




it\.A i b ifi O~S. 
wse a Saab 900 5 Convertible. 
$~~~ ~~. 
36 mos. $I.S~ down paymenL 
·Sub)ect to credit approval.ouler prtceJ 
may vary. You must uk'! rebU deleorery b, 
May 11,'995. Terms apply to 1995 S .. b 
'00 S Conyertlble, based on MSRPot 
S13,465 .00 (Including deltlnation 
charge). L.use payment for the '00 S 
Connrtible Is $49 . ... 9 per month for 36 
manUI.I totaling SI7. 945.6". The 
customer Is responsible tor the flnt 
monthly payment, noo.oo refundable 
security depos.l t, a down payment ot 
S '.,soo.OO and a S4SO.00 acqulsltkHl lee, 
for a total of 52.941 .'5 due at leale 
Mgnlng . Optk>n to purdlale at tease end 
for 511,740.4(1 (plus. any Itts. and tuel). 
The customer Is allowed 30,000 tot.1 
milu during the term of the leue. The 
customer Is Mable tor a mllellge dw.rge of 
S.20/mlle over 10,000 mllu and for 
exceu wear and tell'. Taxes, 
kl.l~nce,tlUe and registration fHS extra. 
SEE YOUR PARTICIPATINC SMa DEALER 
FOR CMPL.ETf DETAILS ON THIS AND 
OTHER LEASE AND FINANCf OPTIONS. 
01995 5MB CARS USA"INC. 
~~f5 b~kk 
whaf :(~ 
~ fo S~J~ 
5L1t:-h 01.1 f .. 
fi,\J 'tD~r D .... '\ roaJ: 
SAAB 
-Subject to ~dlt approval . Dealer prices 
lNIy nry. You musl bke reQIl deleYef)I or 
place order by Ma,ll,1995. Tenru apply 
to 1995 Sub 900 CS W/automatlc 
trllnsmlulon and sunroof, bllsed on 
MSRPof U2,475.00 (Including des.dNltkm 
ch..,ge). Lease plII)'mf:nt fOf" the 900 CS Is 
$]9B.73 per mont" for 36 months. totaling 
514,154.28. The cus.tomer b nsporulble 
for the II"t monthly plI,ment, 5400.00 
refundable security depo.slt, a down 
plI,men' of 51,SOO.00 lind 1I $450.00 
acquisition f~, tor a toul of 51 ,241 .71 
due at luse signing. Option to purchase 
at lus.e end for 515,518.00 (PhH lIny ttts. 
lind tues).The cWitomer Is. 1Iliowed 30,000 
total miles. d~lng the tenn of the tease . 
The cus.tomer is. nable for a mileage 
charge of S.20/ mile oyer 10,000 miles and 
for exceu wear and telr. Taxes, 
Ins.unlnce,t1t1e lind registration fees eld;rill. 
SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING SAAB DEALER 
FOR CMPL.ETE DETAIL.S ON THIS AND 
OTHER lEASE AND FINANCE OPTIONS. 






Corner of Congress and High streets, Portland 
Produced by Maine Arts in association with the 
City of Portland and the downtown community. 
Thursday June 15, 5prn 
RIC EDMISTON 
Jive At Rve: Original Jazz Guitar 
Saturday June 17. 10am-5pm 
BOOK AFFAIR ON THE SQUARE 
Book -Iover's Spring fling 
Sunday June 18, 
SEACOAST WIND ENSEMBLE 
Community Concert, 2pm 
Tuesday June 20 
THE BAR-B-Q BLUE BOYS 
Noontime Concert, 12pm 
I 
Wednesday June 21 
"COMMUTE ANOTHER WAY TO WORK" 
Table Talk: Greater Portland Council of 
Gov'ts, Noon 
Thursday June 22 
GARY WITTNER TRIO 
Jive-at Rve after work jazz, 5pm 
Saturday June 24 
FEAT OF CLAY 
Pottery and sculpture expo. 10am-5pm 
Duck Soup Cafe and Cellular One/CVB 
info kiosk open daily. For information or 
to volunteer. call Maine Arts. 772-9012 
L-________ 262 Bath Road· BrunswiCk, Maine 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO Us 
JOIN Us As WE CELEBRATE OUR FIRST YEAR! 
A year ago we hoped Port/and would respond to our whole grain 
breads, cookies, muffins, rolls and other treats. But you exceeded 
our wildest dreams! You have made getting up at 2:00 am to bake a 
pleasure (almost). Please let us thank you in person at our bakery in 
the historic Woodfords Corner fire house. 
Cmm To OUR PARTY ON SATURDAY, JUNE 24 
Free cookies for children 
Free coffoe, cappuccino and espresso for adults 
ENTER OUR RAFFLE 
Win Big Sky Coffoe Mugs, T·Shirts, and Aprons 
Will "Bread for Q Year" 
•••••• •• •• .. --
l $1!l!l. Off "\ 
• • \ Any Loaf of your Choice : 
•• •• 
;. BIG SKY BREAD COMPANY ~ 
• 536 Deering Avenue • 
• Woodfords Comer, Portland • 
• 761.WAF • • •  Open Tuesday to Saturday, 7 to 6:30 & Sunday 8 to 2  




32 OIsco Bay Wttkly 
~ 775-1234 FAX:775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
bulletin board help wanted 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 minute 
show wnive doves, rabbits, free magic tncks. 
Call Vandlnl, TM Chlldrens Magician, 854-
t 7431 t -800-826-8240. 
,..-_____________________ ---, CARETAKER/HANDYMAN NEEDED- Work 
1 A Tedd 'ng Recept'ons for rent only. 38R solar house: can be 
V V I 1 1 furnished, workshop, garage. Children, pets 
welcome. Musllike animals. N/S, NID. Coun-
try inland, mId-coast. References required. 
FABULOUS fASHIONSnoEER'S CROSSING 
HIR ING MODELS, $25O/hr +. All ages, all types. 
No experience necessary. For information call 
1-800-825-9818 
HOLL VWOOD MOTION PICTURE RESEARCH 
FIRM NEEDS 100 PEOPLE to walch & rate 
movies at local theatres. fantastic money. For 
details send SASE: Audience response, 8491 
W. Sunset Blvd, Dept 497·7·B, West 
Hollywood, CA 90069 THE LffiER WRITERS CLUB, fun hobby for 
all ages! Nationwide! S.L.A.S.E. To: Gerrie 
Brown, 154 Brackett St., Westbrook, Me. 
04092. 
THURS. - FRIDAY - SAT. Advertlsert620, P.O. Bo. f238, Portland, 
ME 04104. 
FASTEST GROWING TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
COMPANY in America seek .. ""S In this area. 
Smaflinvestmenlrequired.1-IIOO·768-089815024.· 
CATCH A FREE 





385 MAIN STREET 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
6:30 PM 











·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Chapter 1153 
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST 
CASH CORNER HALL 
Rt. 1, 385 Main Sf. • S. Portland, ME • 773-1453 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parking 







6 :30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY SUN N/GHT 
AND FR/ & SAT AFTERNOON 
f2-18 cards S10 WIth 1 shotgun 
24 cards S12 with, shotgun 
30-36 cards $15 WIth 1 shotgun 
42 48 cards S16wlth 1 shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sunday, June 4 
$35. pkg. 24 cards & 2 shotguns 
SSO pkg. 36 cards & 2 shotguns 
help wanted 
Home Typists 
PC uscrs nceded. S45,OOO 
income potential 
Call 1·800·513-4343 Ext. B·7002 
$I,OOOIWEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. ForfREE det.,ls, send SAS.E. to: P.O. 
Box 500·KL, lima, PA. t 9037. 
C3i?tJlirtJIntJl11 .6.nnt1llnCtJl1ItJI11 
DR. PHILIP THOMPSON, JR 
IS RETIRING FROM THE 
PRACTICE OF INTERNAL 
MEDICINE AND 
RHEUMATOLOGY 
AS OF JULY I, 1995. 
Children's 
Birthday Parties 
112 hour shaw with I ... dov.s. 
• - rabbits ilo freo ma~ic tricks. 
="'J Call Vandini a~ B54-1743 
.)1 or l-000-B26-B240. 
"The Chlldren'5 Magician" 
I WILL DRIVE YOUR LARGE VEHICLE 10 Call· 
fornlaforFRfE .late summer preferred, Bryan 
(415)821-3633. 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanted to assist 
manager. Opportunlly for $300 




ASSEMBLY ATHOME. ARTS, CRAfTS, TOYS, 
JEWELRY, WOOD, SEWING, typing, comput· 
ers. Great pay! Forlree info-amaZing recorded 
message. 800-786·0409. 
CRAFTERS AND ARTISTS EARN MONEY 
SELLING YOUR CRAfTS IN A BUSY Pocono 
outlet. Not consignment. Contact Crans N 
Such, 46 Pocono, PA 1-800-893-8822 
DEMONSTRATORS NEEDED FOR OUR 
KITCHEN ACCESSORIES. No inventory to 
maintain. No dollar nsk. Orders ship direct 
from company 10 your customer. Cookin ' The 
American Way 207--153-6539 Sale. Manag-
ers needed also. 
EARN $200 to $t 000 WEEKLY ASSEMBLING 
PRODUCTS AT HOME 1-800-574-9635 
ext 106. 
EARN MONEYtyping from home! Up to$500. 
weekly poss ible. 8e your own boss. Amazing 
recorded message give details. Call now, 24 
hours, 692-1423, Extension 426. 
SUPERINTENDENT 
WATER DISTRICT, BATH, MAINE 
The Ideal candldate for this position w\ll possess an 
englncerlng background with extcnslve knowledge of the 
Water Industry, and w\ll have demonstrated very good 
administrative and public relations sk1lls. Will supervise a 4 
mUlion g.p.d. filtration plant. 40 mUe dlstrlbution system. $2 
million budget and 12 employees. Report to 5 member board. 
Salaiy range: $40.000-$50,000 plus benefits. Send resume 
to: Superintendent Search Committee, Bath Water DistrIct, 
1 Lambard St., Bath, Maine 04530 
- EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -
BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION 
is seeking 
INFORMATION SYSTEM PROFESSIONALS 
for several 
PART·TIME PROGRAMMER/ANALYST POSITIONS 
BIW's Information Systems Division has immediate opportunities for qualified applicants who 
are seeking part-time pOSitions of 24-32 hours per week. Ideal candidates should have recent 
experience in COBOL, IDEAL DATACOM, INFORM IX, or ORACLE (or other RDBMS). Job 
Code: ISPTP 
Candidates with similar backgrounds (particularly candidates with one year of COBOL main-
frame experience) seeking regular full-time opportunities are also encouraged to submit are· 
sume 10 Job Code: ISFTP • 
Please send resume to: 
EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 
MIS 2155 
BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION 
700 WASHINGTON STREET 
BATH, ME 04530 
Fax: (207) 442·4857 
'D' 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
o bulletin board o education 
o lost & found (free) o professional selVice. 
o rideshare (free) o business services 
o help wanted o computers 
o career development o financial 
o business opportun~ies o items for sale 
o positions wanted o yard sale. 
o child care o antiques 
o roommates o give away (free) 
o apts/rent o wanted 
D condos/rent Oarts 
D rooms/rent o holiday gifts 
• 0 houses/rent o theatre arts 
o seasonal rental o bed & breakfast. 
o offices/rent o getaways 
o art studios/rent o fairs & festival. 
o storage/rent omusic 
o business rental o wheels 
o rentals wanted o motorcycles 
o hous.sitting o trucksiVans 
o real estate ORV'. 
o condos for sal. o boats 
o land for .ale orecAlation 
o mobile home. ocampgrounds 
o real estate wanted o summer camps 
o auctions o publications 
o body & soul o animals 
Omness o legal notices 
o Instruction o dating selVice. 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St. , Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. -
fine print 
Oasslfied ads most be paid for in advance Wlth cash, personal 
check, money order, \\sa or Mastercard. Lost & Found Hems 
listed free. Classified ads are non-refundable. CBW shan oot be 
Uable for any typographical errors, omissions, or changes in the 
ad which do not affect the vaUe or cont",,1 or subslantialy 
change the meaning of the ad. Oedrt will be issued when _ 
emx has been determined within one week of publicatIOn. 
CBW 
Phone#: __________________________ _ 
Name: ____________________________ __ 
Address: ________________ _ 
o visa 0 mc expo date 
# 
FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 
o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/Wk. 
Add~ional words @ 25~ wdlwk: $ 
O The Sure Sell-Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine TImes-$12.5O/Wk. 
Add~ional words @ 50¢ wdlwk: $ 
'5 
25 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run ,iJ tt seils: $ ______ _ 
(15 words; vehicles onlYl 
(call for details 
help wanted career development 
LEAD CARPENTER / WORKING SUPERVISOR Professional Lew. Trainings in 
Looking for knowledgeable, skilled, professional frame to finish carpenter to lead small crew in 
residential & commercial renovations, repairs & finish carpentry. Tools, Iruck, and experience in 
architectural quality work required. We build in an energy efficient, ecologically friendly 
manner. Please send resume with references: 
Learn Therapeutie llassage or Polarity Therapy 
Evening and Weekend Classes 
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine' (207) 828-8622 Taggart Construction, Box 255, Freeport, ME 04032 
HUGE SCULPTURE CONSTRUCTION: Oul-
doors, requlresclimbmg. F!exible hours, learn-
Ing experience , sWimming . $4 .7S/hr. 
Windham, 892-3791. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to $900 
WEEKLYIPOTENTIAL PROCESSING MORT-
GAGE refunds . Own hours. CafI7t4-502-2123, 
Ext 507. 24 hours. 
PART-TIME DATA COLLECTOR for markellng 
researchlirm. fleXible hours 1-800-666-6356, 
X7830. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES rBsullln employ-
ment interviews. Call Career Planning Ser-
vices. (207)885-0700. 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
AT FARMINGTON 
College of Education, 
Health and Rehabilitation 
ASSIStant Professor of Speech-Language Pathology: One·and-a-half 
year, fixed tenn teaching position availableJanuaty 1, 1996. 
Quahfications for the position include an earned master's degree 
minimum, CCC-SLP reqUired, unIversity teaching and public school 
experience preferred. Responsibilities include teaching 12 credits per 
semester, covering undergraduate courses in the areas of anatomy, 
audiology and organic disorders, and possible supervision of university 
students in clinical and/or public school practice. In add,tion, all faculty 
advise students, serve on department, college, and university • 
committees. 
Screening of applications will begin in early September, 1995. Send 
letter of app!tcation addreSSing qualifications for pOSition, resume, 
recent transcript and names of three rderences to Program in Speech 
Pathology Search Committee, Department of SpeCIal Education, 
University of Maine at Fannington, Fannington, ME 04938- I 990. 
The UniverSity of Maine at Fannington is an equal opportunity 
educator and employer and spectfically invites and encourages 
applications from women and minortties. UMF proVides reasonable 
accommodations in the workplace and In the job applications process. 
If you need assistance with a disability, please contact 
Richard R. Smith, Director of Personnel, 86 Main Street, Fannington, 
Maine 04938, telephone (207) 778-7248; (207) 778-7000 TDD 
NO SALES POSITIONS OPEN, 
BUT LET'S TALK ANYWAY 
My sales staffs are complete today, but I don't 
know what tomorrow will bring, so let's talk. You 
can learn about sales at Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine Times, I can learn about you. If we like each 
other, the next time a position opens we can talk 
more seriously. Call me or write me and we']] have 
an informal, confidential conversation. 
Brian Meany 
Maine Publishing 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
business opps 
ARE YOU HUNGRY fOR SUCCESS? WOULD 
YOU LIKE A STEADY INCOME of potentially 
55000 a month, within 12 months, distributing 
wild organic produclS? Call t-8oo-820-1610 
EARN $500 OR MORE WEEKLY stuffing en· 
velops at home. Send long SASE to: Southern 
liVing Shopper, 2130 O'Neal Lane, Oept. 127, 
Baton Rouge, LA 70816 
PAY PHONE ROUTE. 35 PRIME ESTABLISHED 
LOCATIONS. Earn $1 ,500 weekly Open 24 
hours. Call 1-800·200-9137 
PORTlAND- Non-traditional C.DJTape store 
for sale. Well-established, wllh long tenn 
employees, loyal customer base, and respon-
sible landlord. Current owner chang ing ca-
reers. 774-9378. Please leave a message 
WATKINS HOME BASED BUSINESS. Retail or 
mail·order. Prollt potential unlimited. FREE 
information pack. Global Marketing, Indepen-
dent Represenative (207)856-1760. (207) 878-5114 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
..... ---------...... roommates 
REACH OUT AND SAVE SOMEBODY'S LIfE! SALES- $300 CASH DAILYI Studenl. wel-
Some people are less fortunate than others come. Call 1-800-598-5783. 
and need plasma on a daily basis. Help us help 
others and earn up to $130.00 a month by TELEMARKETERS WANTED· Hav,fun ,,"lOg 
donating your plasma. Call or stop by for an appointments. Call 871-8618. 
appointment. PORTLAND 810LOGICALS INC. 
685 Congress Sireet. 772-5715. 
career development 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover leners 
Career search consultation 




• Need a roonmalo1 
• t\eed a place to share? 
Elimlnate Chancel 
"" q;oIcavs sawow 
Roonunates, EIC. is a stTVi::e for the 
dlSCllffinatilg person who wi-ihes to share 
Iivi1g expenenccs 
775-3855 
BAYSIDE HOUSE, beach, parking, yard. $551 
wk plus depOSit . SeekIOg GIM, NIS. 871 -9940. 
BRIGHTON MED. AREA- Creative, respon-
sible Female seeking quiet, fun-lOVing, NIS, NI 
0, MlFto share beaut iful, spacious apartment. 
Two private rooms, $350/mo. -+- 112 utilitIes, 
security. Available 711 . 772-4861 . 
DEERING HEIGHTS- Seeking third roommate. 
Bright, clean, spacIous. WID, parking. $2101 
mo + 1/3 ullillie •. Greg, 828-7986 (even ings). 
Gf WIDOG IN MIND seeks same 10 find and 
share 2-3BDR apartment/house. Appro •. 
$600-$700/mo. 828-2330. 
June 15, 1995 33 
roommates 
HAPPY PERSON SEEKS SAME to share large 
2BDR condo near Oaks. $297.50/mo. +112 
utilities. No deposit, no booze/drugs/drama, 
please. 775-1091. 
NORTH DEERING- NIS, responsible, MIF, share 
3BR, sunny, home. WID, yard, sunporth,park-
ing. $250/mo. +utils. (207)797·9424. 
PORTLAND, NICE NEIGHBORHOOD ON THE 
HILL- Spacious 3BDR. Seeking 2 mature, re-
sponsible, clean roommates. Sm,lIyard. $19S1 
rna Includes HIHW. 772·0163. 
PROfESSIONAL fEMALE loo~ng for same to 
share feminist tlOusehold on estate in Bath Ex-
quisite surroundings, rent negotiab~,443-3699. 
RESPONSIBLE fEMALE TO SHARE home in 
Cape Ellzabeth- Off the Shore Road Walk to 
beach. $l00/mo Includes all. Call767·3817. 
SCARBOROUGH- Large 4BDR house 4BDR 
houseto share In Quiet, wooded area. Looking 
for N/S, GM, 25-40, professional. $l50/mo 
Includes utili ties. 865-5159. 
SEEKING PROfESSIONAL FEMALE (males con-
sidered), QUIet non·smoker, to share ",whouas 
In Portland. Own room and bath. Du"t neigh· 
borhood. $l751mo . • 112 utl lil ies. 878-5154. 
WATERfRONT, S.PORTLAND- Seeking re -
spons ib~ , freindly, non-smokerto share house 
wlincred lble views. $2411mo. + 1/3 utilities. 
Call 767-3350. 
WEST END- Male seeking mature, quiet, MIF 
to share 2-floorapartmenl w/",ce view. $2001 
rna +112 utilities. 871-0126. 
WEST END- Responsible, outgOing, MIF to 
share unique 3BDR. Yard, garden $210/mo 
+1/3 utilities. 773·9732. 
apts/rent 
CUMBERLAND AVENUE- Large 2-room effic. 
Eat-in kitchen, livingroom, bath. Vlctonan 
bUilding. $400lmo. HlHWincluded. 761-4376. 
DOWNTOWN AREA-I-2BDR apartmenlsavail-
able. Hardwood floors , laundry, 12' ceilings, 
24-hour on-Site manager. S425'$5501mo, HI 
HW included. 856-6381 . 
EffICIENCIES- t st&2nd floor, $375/mo In-
cludes utilities. 1 BDR- Parkln~aundry, $4501 
rno heat included. 280R- West End attic umt. 
$475-$550/mo.3BDR- ParkingnaundryMews, 
$600fmo +ulilil ies . Morrisette Management, 
761-4376 
NEWLY RENOVATED 1 BDR+ wllh skylighl 
Ion. On lakefront. Year-round. $5451,!,0 in-
cludes all! 829-3753. 
NICEST 2BDR APARTMENT YOUVE EVER 
SEEN! Close 10 USM. Hardwood floors, yard, 
parking. $550/mo 871 -t352. 




• Int. , ("t. Renovations' 
• Additions' Porches/ Decks' 










Open 7 Days a Week 
1-800-317-1148 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark • 772-8784 
residential • commercial 
A&A 
I;;!'IIIIIII Property Services General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





Individual or Group 
R~ the l.eadir,g 
I1sUl .... oe GarrieIS 
For Tafo Call: 
Om id L ( )I.otl 
R,I-.,U71 
painters 
expenenced 00 insured 
david norris 
775-3695 
14 Vnnon Piau 
Port"'nd, M.ine 0410J 
~ 207. 774.6467 
Home Repair Service 
'Leeks 'Gutters ·Roots 
oCNmneys -Ceilings ·Painling 
!I i 111:11 ·Papering -Gen. Carpen1Jy 775-2511 . Rehtrences Free Est . • 28 )'S. expo 
': .. 
• experienced It dependable 
• Local II long distance 
• Small" large load .. 
• Excellent referenc •• 
• B •• t rat •• 
CALL 774-2'59 ANYTIWE 
;:' .': ,: .. 
-
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apts/rent 
NICEST 3BDR 'APARTMENT YOU'VE EVER 
SEEN! SpaCIous kilchen, yard. Close 10 USM. 
$750/mo. NIS·Nlpels. 871-1352. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Spacious 1 BR apt. , 
W/W, walervlOw, $6OOimo ullis Included. 
(207)766,2508 
PORTlAND, 25GRANTST.-2 bedroom, hard· 
woodlloors. Nlpels.$475/mo HlHWincluded 
282·5347, leave message 
STATE STREET· Large 1 BDR, kllchen, 
living room, slorage, parking. $31 5/mo. + heaV 
eleclrlclty SecurityAease. 780· 5595/878· 
8419 
WEST END- Sunny, spaCIOUS, 5-room, lsi 
floor apartment In Victorian bUilding. Featur-
Ing hardwood floors, moldings, parking $5801 
ma tlnexpenslve utilitieS. 774-0742 
WESTBROOK, IIBDR. on Beaver Pond. Heal 
and all Ullln18s. wro hook-up, parking $5251 
mo. 856-6042 evenings 
condos/rent 
MIDDLE STREET- Modern I BDRw/den condo 
With large Windows in secure Old Port bUIld-
ing LaundryfaCililies, gas heal & rang •. $600/ 
mo +ulllll18s. Nlpets. PHILLIPS PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 772-5345. 
TOPSHAM- Merrymeeting Commons. 2BDR 




SUBLET- PORTLAND, BRACKm STREET-
Countryyard July, 10-Sep1.6 Large, light room, 
kilchenette. S6OIwk. Call ReggIO. 774-2718. 
houses/rent 
NEW GLOUCESTER- Attention V.I Psi 2BDR 
w/numerous ammanltles Centrally located. 
51 ,250/mo +utilitiesand services. References. 
depoSlI, lease. (207)998-2518. 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, secluded, ~kelronl 
log cabin In Pnnceton, Washington County. 
Beyond Ihe usu,l. Loons, excellenl fishing, 
SWimming, pnvacy. 2BDRS, amenll"s. $395/ 
weak (207) 434-6228 (Zone IV) 
CHEBEAGUEISlANDCOTTAGE-3BOR,2-batlls. 
tOO' 10 waler Wak 10 lennlS, go~. Beaullful 
VIew! Rowboat. $SOOlwk. Nils Wessell, week-
days un1116116· (203)444-8356. After 6/16 and 
weekends- (207)846-4205. (Zone I) 
HARPSWELL- Idyllic watertronl, prlvale; lovely 
3BOR, Hath, all ammeniliesiulii. SI,SOOIwk. 
Available July t-5epl 8. (207)283-4085 
(Zone II) 
LONG ISLAND- Unique cottage! Slone 
walls and so~r. Reasonable rales. Roomsi 
days/weekends aVailable Ba lcony, boal. 
(207)766-3317. (Zone I) 
MYRTLE BEACH, S C NICELY APPOINTED 2 
BR, 2 BATH CONDO. OceanvlOw, near all al-
lract,ons 2 pools Weeks Irom S175-$550. 
$35 cleamng fee. 207-833-2978 
seasonal rental 
NORTH CONWAY, WHITE MOUNTAINS-
lakeSide cottage. 3BRs, 1.5-balhs.Swlm, len-
ms, canoe, saliboat.JunelSepl.-$4501wk., July/ 
August-$6OOiwk. Days-(202)273-3773,Eves-
(301)340-1360. (Zone VI) 
SADDLEBACK LAKE, RANGELEY-
Sandy beach, canoes, rowboals, fishing, len-
nls. VIOWS, Wildlife Go~ nearby. 2BDR cabin, 
sleeps 5. Full kllchen. $400lWk, $75/mghl 
(207)549-7403 
Offices/rent 
ALTERNATIVE HEALTH CLINIC seeks profes-
Sionals to share existing oftJceltreatmentspace 
on Monumenl Square. 775-7252. 
FOREST AVENUE- Sunny 2-rooms. 375sq.n. 
New carpeting, IIreplace, parking Seeking 
qUlel, N/S. $235/mo w/water. 774-1 t08. 
THERAPIST'S OFFlCE- Brlghl, sunny, 
well furnIShed. $2501mo utilities Included. 
Easy parking , Portland . Dr. Robinson, 
773-5573 
business rental 
PORTLAND- 311 CUMBERLAND AVENUE, 
comer of Elm Sireei. ~eavy lrafflc, Two 600 
sq tt locations torstore, office or studio. Heat 
Included/parking availab le 772-6527 
rentals wanted 
SEEKING HOUSE RENTAL-Pownal or vicinity 
DeSIre rurallocallOn, 2BR, basemenVgarage, 
garden space Responsible tenants, familIar 
willome milnlenance, 2 cals (207)778-3019 
or (207)778-7119. 
real estate 
1 SO YEAR OLD FARMHOUSE- Bnck, gramle, 
slale. 45 acres wlfields, woods, orchard, 
stocked pond Large barn, high-volume high-
pressure graVIty spnng. Many updales 6-
miles from coasl S165,000 PrinCiples 
(207)338-5363. Be~ast 
CHINA LAKE, MAINE- Watertronl cottage 
Screen porch, dock, IIreplace, washerldryer, 
furnIShed, wood floors, paneling S99,500. 
(207)672-4304 
FREE CATALOG - CENTRAL MAINE REAL 
ESTATE. Penquls Valley MLS. PO Box 88-M, 
Dexter, ME. 04930 207-924-7086. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll lake tt! Call Amenca's 
largest campgroundltimeshare resale clear-
Inghouse Resort Sales Internallonal 
1-800-423-5967. 
INLAW APARTMENT! Don 'l wall 10 see IhlS 
incredible SacolScarborough home. 3 bed-
rooms, deck, 5-fool pool, shed w,'h eleclrlc-
Ity,andhugentrallol Just$129.000 (#4157-
GIA) GET SOLD ON TIM! Great Amenean 
Realty,284-4500. 
INTOWN HOUSE WITH GREAT STUDIO 
SPACE I A cape Wllh 3 bedrooms, 2 full balhs, 
hardwoodlloors, skyl lghls Only$64,OOO. Call 
Mlgs al Coldwell, Benker, Harnden, Beecher 
759-75090r772-4401 . 
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY- SpaCIOUS, year-
round, 4BDR camp on 3 wooded acres In 
Downeasl M'lne. 120' fronlag. $49.900 Call 
for pICtures. (207)843-6547 
real estate 
ALMOST THERE! 
Convenient Intown Location 
Three bedroom home 
with room for folJ"th, 
Hardwood Roors, 





LAKESIDE IN ORONO- 2BDR year-round cot-
tage, beach access, 112 acre+. Pnvate wooded 
101. Great rental polenllal Open house, 6/t 8, 
1-5pm $49,500/B .0 (207)667-6603/ 
(207)9B9-3121 
WILLARD BEACH- 1 BDR bungalow. 
Maple IIoors, f"eplace, slate Sink, 
Window seal. FHW, garage $79,900 
(207)883-9144. 
condos for sale 
HIGH STREET- PRICE REDUCEDI Flrsl floor 
2BDR condo, hardwood & carpel, new kitchen 
floor, gas heal, parking - only $55,000 Kalhy 
PhilliPS , Bay Realty, 775-3838 
OLDPORT-1BDR widen condowllh a view of 
Portland Harbourand parking foronly $56,000 
Kalhy Phillips , Bey Realty, 775-3838. 
TWO BEDROOMS. REMODELED, very n,cel 
Gas heal. deck, par1<lng. Affordablel Asking 
$49,700 Call 856-2270 anytime 
• 
condos for sale 
WEST END- HITCHINGS HOUSE. 
SpacIous 3BDR condo, wlbeautlful wood 
floors , WID hookup, gas heat, deck, off-street 
parking $79,000 Kalhy PhilliPS, Bay Realty, 
775-3838. 
land for sale 
ACRES OF OCEANFRONT- Abounding 
Wildlife 1100' deepwaler lOA Lubec, Maine. 
Only $12,500/acre Pleace Call Acad"n, 
(207)725-5001. 
ENTIRE 140 ACRE ISLAND wllh Ihree miles of 
ocean frontage Beautiful coves, abundant wlld-
Itfe, plus two Klnoe log flomeswrth water Once 
ohered al $920,000 now $449,000 Only Ihlrty 
nautical miles from Bar Harbor Broker owned, 
(207)87t -tOOl days/(207) 766-4444.ves. 
HARRINGTON. Deeded righl-of-way, 1751 
acres, woodland, nalural marshes, 2tOO'+/-
fronlage on Flat Bay. $150,000. Jane, 
(4 13)586-8665 
LAND, LAND, LANDI 300 PARCELS BY 
OWNER I-IOOACRES' CENTRAL MAINE 1-
800-995-2209. 
LYMAN- 8 acres on paved Mast Road Plenty 
01 space to spread out and pond access IS only 
a few sleps from your property. $30,000. 
(#L3122-GOM) GET SOLD ON TIM I Greal 
Amencan Realty, 284-4500. 
mobile homes 
$46 A WEEK WITH $900 DOWN and you'll be 
living In a brand new home, t 4' Wide, 3BRI BUltt-
In snack bar, 5-cycl. dishwasher, 15' 2-door 
ref~geralor, gas range, plush carpet with rebond 
pad, mlnl~blinds In an windows, house dOOf, 011 
furnace. (l80mo. @$195) APR 11% Prettiest 
home I've seen In Ihls price range (603)444-
6208 Honeymoon Mobil. Homes Dally 9-8, 
Sunday 10-5. RI18 North, 6 miles, Uttlelon, NH. 
Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
& BODY WORK THERAPY j .: Ii I';';;,H 
Say yes 
to improving your health 
and state of mind. 
6 Call TODAY flY( an appom""""!! 
Kristen Watson, CMT 
REIXI PRACTIONER 
Gorham, ME 839-7867 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 




the body force in 
& earning order to 
the mind. control n. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a PhySical and Spiritual Lever 
-6tntGlllden 
DOES YOUR RELATIONSHIP 
OR LIFE NEED SOME 
SPRING CLEANING? 
Call: 
New England Family y 871,1000 
Introductory Offer 1" Hour $25°0 
n"~.,.~ URBAN,CMT, 
Gift CertifIcates Available 
SwtJish. Sp", & Nt14ro",wOJltr TIN,." 
SImI 6- Chronic p",,, Rrlirf 
839-3667 
PonIand/Gorham 
fjiv< tliL Ijift of :Hulitli 
Hol,day (j,ft Certif icate, 
JOANNE. NE.LSON. LS,W 
Neuromuscular J\l\as so9~ Th.,..ap ilt 
RafaKmlon Mossose 
Poln ~llef 
with Food Issues 
Reasonable Rates 
Rachel Sager, LSAC 
Call 775-1711 
June 15, 1995 35 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: 1r 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3 
mobile homes 
$46AWEEK- S900DOWN (IBOaISI95)- New 
3BR, 14' wide, $17,995 APR I 1%.786-4016, 
LUV Home RI 202, Auburn 
S899DOWN, 180mo @$195Buysanew3BR, 
14' Wide home. Absolulely Ihe besl buy a!)y-
whereatthlS pncel $17,995APR 1 I %. FilMane 
Homes, RI 3, Tilton, NH. 
4 BEDROOMS, 31 12 balhs, liVIng room, lamlly 
room, dining room, breakfast nook. kitchen 
wllh an Island, ulili ty room, master balh has 
JacuzzI plus shower, stone fIreplace Could be 
worth $ t 00,000 but we have for from $59,995! 
See II NOW! (603)444-6208 Honeymoon 
Mobile Homes Dally 9-8, Sunday t 0-5. Rt. 18 
North, 6 milas, Llttlelon, NH. 
ALL FURNISHED, double Wide in part al Punta 
Gorda, Florida $30,000 Call (207)786-0754 
or (207)784-7457 
BROWSERS WELCOME- Modulars, Cape and 
Ranch on display. Approved anywhere In NH, 
ME or Mass Fainane Homes (exit 20 off RI 
93)'Tillon, NH 
MILLION DOLLAR SALE!! Please , 
Pretty Please- Help Us! Tho model year is 
over, 1996's are being bU ilt We have lots of 
t 995's Ie" over Ihal have to go Come on In 
NOW while our selection IS good. Both lots 
have Champions and Mansions, BUT, H you 
wanl a '95 Fleelwood call Auburn, 786-4016; 
it you wanl a '95 Redman call Holden, 
989-7644. LUV Homes, RI 202, Auburn or 
RI lA, Holden. 
NEW SECTIONAL- S29,995, 6' walls, steel 
fronl and rear doors, buill so well II has (IIm-
lied) 5yr wanranty Plus If you have land or 
plan on ge"lng land, we can gel money lor the 
improvements 1001 Dally 9-6, Sunday t 0-5. 
LUV Homes (I mile Irom turnpike), 1049 
Washington St , Rt. 202, Auburn , ME . 
TALK IS CHEAP- Scott and Bart back up Ihe" 
quality claims on new Fleelwood's wllh 5yr 
warranty and because we sell more than any-
one else we have Fleetwoods on display from 
$17,99510r3BR Honeymoon MoblteHomes 
Dally 9-8, Sunday 10-5 RI 18 North,S miles, 
Littleton, NH. 
yes THE 1996 HOMES ARE OUT and we gOI 
stuck With lots of '95s so if you're a smart 
shopper IhlS is Ihe l ime 10 buy. Lots of 14' 
wldes and 28 ' w,des gOllogo! Better made, all 
With 6' wa lls and bUitt for Maine Wlnlers From 
the best laclones Colony, Fleetwood and Ti-
tan. Open 9-8. Sunday 10-5 Fa,,'ane Mobile 
Homes, (exil 20 off RI 93) , Tilton, NH. 
body 8. soul 
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS dealing wllh. 
more pOSillve gay idenlity, etc ... Sliding lee 
scale Call 773-6658. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH Holiday gift cer-
tificates. Joanne Nelson, L S W. Neuromus-
cular Massage Therapist. (207)772-5860. 
HEAL YOURSELF, UNITE BODY, MIND & 
SPIRIT Unlimited Ponlenlial offers Knpalu 
Yoga TherapeullC Massage, Hypnolherapy, 
Mediiallon, Siress Reduction, and HohstlC 
lIfestyte Education. 170 U.S. Rt I, Falmoulh, 
Me Call 78t-3330. 
Is your RELATIONSHIP a constanl 
STRUGGLE? Couples COUNSELING CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Ga" 774-8633 
LIGHT OFTHE MOON, w1t1l over40,000 book tides 
available, also has a large selectloo of TarOI cards, 
unique gilts, and tools 10 he~ lhe body. mind and 
splnl 324Fore SI.828-1710. Open Daily. 
body 8. soul 
MEDITATIVE BELL YOANCING FORWOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT Monday mghts 
6:30 JOSIe Conle, 828-6571 . 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY reheves chromc 
muscle pam Swedish massage Physiologi-
cally heatthy, deep relaxalion. llona Silv,nman, 
CMT, 871-1610. 
NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who are 
75.lbs overwelghl. Based on Geneen Rolh's 
work.Mondayevenlngs,6 15-7 45 $75/mo Call, 
775- 1711 FaCilitaled by RACHEL SAGER, LSAC. 
SPEICALIZING In bodywork for women. Find 
pleasure, relaxation and healing lrom gentle 
or strong male hands 773-7 I 8 I 
TAROT CLASS. Beginning/ intermediate 
classes begin June 26th 6-8 week sesSIOn 
Jeanne fiOrini, 799-8648. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, KAREN AUSTEN, 
M A. Licensed massage IheraplSl 7 days, 
same day appointmenls Freeporl, 
865-0672 
fitness 
LOSEWEIGHTFORVER LOSE 5-100 LBS ON 
ANEWAPPROVEDWEIGHTLOSSPROGRAM. 
II really works, Ws safe, fast, nalural, afford-
able, effective! Call now lor tree sample 
I -800-530-I 21 3. 
RAAPID WEIGHT LOSSI "ONLY $17 95 ' 
NEW FORMULATION BURNS FAT, CALORIES, 
AND STOPS HUNGER. Lose 3-5 pounds a 
week guaranteed 100% safe. Call now 
lor information Un ited PharmaceutIcal 
1-800-733-3288 (COD's accepled ) 
fitness 
MET-RX 20 PACKS$43.00 delivered 60 packs 
and bars available Call Pal 775-7118 leave 
message. 
100% Whole Grain Bread. 
call for brochure or pick up order 
(207) 934-2935 
Fresh Flours SlOne..Ground 
instruction 
DANCE CLASSES in Jau, Ballel , Tap, 
Sireettunk & Dancemaglc Kids & adults. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871 -1013. 
FIREARMS INSTRUCTIONS- Trained profes-
sionals leaching weapon safety, marksman-
ship and proven shooting lechnlques. Basic, 
intermediate and advanced courses taught. 
BaSIC course meets reqUirements for a con· 
cealed weapons permn Contact Peter Joyce 
of Weaponcra" Inc. at 823-9108 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth St. Portland Sm299 
instruction 
BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 
MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICA nON PROGRAM 
e--
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Has been prov ldmg professional preparaltOn In Nalural Therapeuttc.s SInce 1983 
for health professionals seeking to expand their horizons, career-minded 
individuals in other professions contemplating a transition into the 
health care field, and those seeking personal growth and understanding of 
nalur31 health Ihrough our one-of-a-kind program. 
Application! 11ft now btmg occeptd far our FaU 1995 "",,-month MulOg< Tlterlljry Program 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE RlR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
49 Mam 5t, Bridgton, ME 04009 • 207-647-3794 
153 Lowell Rd., Hudson, NH 03051 • 603-882·3022 
Sports Massage 
Neuromuscular 




, 1 II 'd 't' - fi d' C '>co Bay Weekly's Wellllcss Dh--ectonJ' If YOll are thillkillg abOllt sc/f-illlln-m'Cl1lcllt, tnJ allY aile of the iJanm/s lea, t I ,na 1 101lekl'S T~~!~~ Ill;', t C 11775-1234 
I ke ill Ollr bllSilless healthy is ymlf illtellt, thell llifVt'11lSe III the Wee y v ve IleSS m:c my, a . 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" E':':::::: :::: :::? 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874-2103 
(;lasses in Jazz, Ballet, 













9 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Therapeutic Massage 
Emotional Clearing 
Energy Balancing ~ , 
MARK NAKELL, MA, lCPC 
Coun5eling • P5ychotherapy 
1 Plea5ant Street • Portland 
(207) 773-4413 
• A.ssertl"""ess 
• AAp- COIItrvl 
• Cluldltood Abu. 
• fRSUrJACe Reimbursable 
Tah CIuuge of r ..... l.if. 
759-0284 
l"dl.,ldual ... Group 




Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Pamc Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issm .. 
Brier or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coup1 ... , Groups 
J ungtan Orientation 
772-3176 
U.'"'.1"~>~G .. ,un Mon. 7·9 
••• "":"."' •. , •• , •••• '0'.1 Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
ColoD Hydro-Therapy 
775-5817 
C1eansmg in a safe environment 
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professional serVo financial 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION. Stale· 
of· Ihe·Art Equlpmenl, 24-Hour DlClallon line, 
Modem Support. We lranscrlbe everything! 
846-04201800-785-7505. 
EXPRESSIVETHERAPY'WHENWORDSFAIL" 
Art, Writing, Sandlray, Drama. RheathaFo,,'.r, 
MA, LCPC Individuals, Groups and Work· 
shops. 874-2103. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC, NCC .• Indi· 
Vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling. 
call for Group offerings, 7B0-8301. 
David A. Lourie, Esq. 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal. 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 
Weekend or evening consultation 
. by appointment ca6. 
799-4922 
Cape Elizabeth. ME 
ANNE SCHAFF 
Wriring • Er~lcing • Word Proc:nsmg 
207-773-6357 
713 Washington Avenue 
Pcmbnd , Mi lne 0410J 
business services 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 
tracting/maintenance Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, fmished basements, roof-
Ing, decks, additions, Interior/ex1erior paint· 
lng, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set· 
up & service. No job 100 big or small. Prompl 
reliable service Insured. 871-0093. 
A-l SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS· Repalr/replace. 
Roof, chlmneY,ceIJlngs, walls, gutler Carpen-
try/pamt. 28 years experience. References 
775-2511. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC· Spe· 
clallzlng In reSIdentIal services. Early evening 
and weekend appolntmenls. Fully licensed 
and Insured 829-4179 
EXPERIENCED MOVER· Smallflarge loads. 
Locally, long dIStance. Garages, basemenls, 
attiCS cleaned Excellent references. Low rates 
774-2159. 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS·I do everything! 
Wedding gowns, r .. polsterlng, drapenes.etc. 
Low Prices! Call Rosahnd.at 773-3523. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCelLENCE. Enl· 
cient, reliable, reasonable rales. t2 ye", ex· 
perlence. References. Free estimates. 774-
6467. 
INTERIORlEXTERIOR PAINTING, renovallons 
Reasonable rates, references avarlable Fully 
insured. FREE estimates. Call leon F. 
Jendrasko, 772-6448 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpen· 
ters . Fine carpentry, restorations, 
cabinetmaking, renovations. Reasonable rates, 
• references, Insured. 773-7613. 
MICHAel'S CLEANING SERVICE. Business! 
reSIdential Inexpensive, rehable service. Free 
Estimates. Relerences. 767-3982. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged treesl Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, lOps, trees, feeding, 
stumpgnnding. DeSlgMnstalialion of gardens, 
",wns, and fences. Certffled AborisVland· 
scaper, Insured. 883-87461799-0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too 
big or small. Free estimates. GERRY'S ElEC· 
TRIC.773·5897 
RAIN GUTIERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED, win· 
dows wash,d, minor home repairs. oddddd 
JObs inSide/outside. 657-2948, David. 
SAVE 50-700/, ON LONG DISTANCEIBOO SER· 
VICE for bUSinessihome. 13.9/cenls/mlnule, 
FREE calling card. PNG Communication, 800-
5B5-9886. 
financial 
BORROW SI OO·SI 00,000. FAST, CONFIDEN· 
TlAl. NO COLLATERAl! AUTO, pmonal, debl 
conSOlidation, business, resldenlial . Call 24 
hours toll free 800-444-6599. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS?Onelow monthly 
payment. Cut interest. No harrassment. No 
lee. Counseling available. Non·profll agency. 
NACCS I-BOO-881-5353 Ext 147. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAIR/RE· 
STOREYOUR CREDIT REGARDLESS OF HIS· 
TORY. Fast, affordable. fOO% guaranteed. 
Debt consolidation. Credit Foundation, Inc 
800-556-6755. Not a loan company. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. CUT PAYMENTS 20-
50%. SlOP collections. Avoid bankruptcy. Help 
wllh IRS deblS Reduce inlerest. Not a lender. 
licensed/bonded. (Non·proflt) 1-800-787-
7235. 
ERASE BAD CREDIT! BANKRUPTCY? FORE· 
CLOSURE? JUDGEMENTS? ETC. We can help 
legally remove derogatory Items. C.II Con· 
sumer Credit ReestabllShmenl Service -1605 
Wheatslone Or" Farmington, NY 14425 1-
800-760-7942. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION· ONE PAY· 
MENT. Too many debts, overdue bills, CUi 
payment 30·50%. Reduce Interest. Slop tate 
fees. $4,000-$100,000 NCCS (Nonprolll) li· 
censedlbonded. M·S 800-955·0412. 
------
HOMEOWNERS· NEED MONEY? Credtt prob-
lems? New purchases? Bill consolidation? All 
credIt consIdered. Prior bankruptcIes OK. 
1 (800)399-2424, Olympus Mortgage Company. 
MONEY TO LOAN ·ANYPURPOSE. GOOD OR 
BAD CREDIT, BANKRUPTCY ACCEPTED. Aiso, 
consohdat1On. Guaranteed response In 30 
minules Call 1-800-680-9033. 
REBUILD YOUR CREDIT LONG DISTANCE 
PROGRAM/CALLING CARD GUARANTEES 
VIS. or Mastercard and a $5,000 credit hne. 
Call now 1-800-334-8755. 
items for sale 
AUTHENTIC GRANITE MILL WHEEL· Beaull· 
fulswlrl pattern,4-foot diameter. For infonna· 
lion call (207)633-6091. 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT· BOWHUNTERS 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE, AMERICA'S larg· 
est arch.ry supplier, stocks over 5000 
bowhuntlng limes at 20-40% off rel3l1 Call 1-
800-735-2697 forfr .. 160 page calalog. 
GARGOYlES, ANGELS, LIONS, BUDDHA, 
DRAGONS for hom. and garden. Panoply 
Gallery downlown Waterville· Stern's Build· 
ing, Tue.·Fri. 3-6pm. Sat. 10-5pm. 877-0324. 
HAMMOND ORGAN· $400. 3 cemelary plols 
al Brooklawn, $600. Boom box radio, $50. 
885-5553. 
KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER· Large capac· 
ity, delux. Used only 3 times New $585. 
asking $400. Dann, 856-6815. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS· NEW! 1300-$249, 
2500-$599,3500-$899, Honda 3500-$1099 
loaded. Factory direct. Catalog. Prompt del. 
Lowesl price gtd. Taxfree. 24 h". 1-800-333-
WASH (9274). 
TREK MOUNTAIN BIKE, MENS 26', 21-speed. 
Looks new, paid $400 asking $295. 799-
1594 evenings. 
WATERBEDS WHOLESALE • QUEEN 
SOFTSIDE CYLINDER BEDS $29900. Wave· 
less mattress $44.99. Waterbed heaters 
$1999. Free color catalog! Lowesl prices in 
America! 1-800-977-5337. 
yard sales 
MOVING SALE! Salurday, June 17th, 9-3 
Rain date, Saturday, June 24th.55 PineStreel, 
Portland. Furniture, art supplies, lools, good 
clolhlng an~ knick· knacks. 
YARD SALE AND AUCTION 10 help fund reno· 
vatlOn/restoratlon of historic Friends Meet-
Inghouse. Salurday, June 17th Yard sale, 
9am-2pm Auction 01 goods and services, 
lpm-4pm lrghtrefreshmentsandmuslc 1837 
Forest Avenue, Portland. Ram or shine. 
give away 
PRAIRIE DAWN, All whit. neutered Mal. cat, 
blue eyes. Needs loving home, 797-4383 lor 
Interview 
arts 
FREINDL YTOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS FOR 
DEMONSTRATORS IN YOUR AREA. Part time 
hours· full lime pay OVer 800 Items. Celebral· 
109 our 40th anniversary! 1-800-488-4875. 
bed II breakfasts 
CAPE COD B&BINN: ONenng third nighl free. 
$50/nlght/couple. Charming apartments from 
$300lweek. TV/air. Olde Captain's Inn, Route 
6A, fOt Main St., Yannouthport , MA. 02675. 
508-362-4496. 
CAIPE COO B&BINN: OFFERING THIRD NIGHT 
FR EE. $50/nlg ht/co up Ie. Charming apartm,n Is 
from $300lweek, TV/air. Olde captain'S Inn, 
Route SA, 101 Main Sireet, Yarmouth port, MA 
02675. 508-362-4496. 
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK LODGE· 
Quiet, remole, hltong lrails, sandy beaches, 
birds. PullinS on Matinicus Rockl Box 217, 
Matinicus, Maine 04851. (207)-366-3830. 
getaways 
NORTHERN MAINE LEISURE TOURS· From 
Allagash to St.John RlverValley 01 Acadia and 
neighboring Canada. Vacation package for all 
ages. Reserve now! DeI"ls: (207)834-2988 
OLD QUEBEC CITY 
COIlP/U 
- Enjuy tin charm -I tbe 0'*",11101,-' 
In &nwnltr Of) (btdJ« -
Sept. Long Weekend 
$349 P" """,/,1 
Call (207) 882-6770 
music 
CELLOS AND VIOLAS BOUGHT AND SOLO 
Reputable and eslabllshed LuthIOrand dealer 
Will lravel. 802-229-1501. 
FEMALE SINGER LOOKING FOR male piano 
accompanisl ·prefer black· for cockt"l lounge 
standards. Sultry, VERY sultry. 773-7882. 
Kalhy W. (leave message). 
MALE SINGER wanled 10 join profesSional, 
established, working, 7-p"cefunctlon band In 
Greater Portland area Send lape w/cover I.t· 











!For 'I1i4t Special !Fu.nctlon 
Morfin MOlgul, • (207)865-6202 
wheels 
AMERICAN BEAUTY, 197t Oldsmobile 98, 2-
door, 63K, load,d, 455cu In. Ideal lor lowing. 
$4,900. 839-6426 
AUDI5000'S, 1989-4/door wagon. Very good 
cond~lon, A/C, leather seats, 140K. $3,000. 
773-4562. 
AUDI80·SERIES, 1990- Healed seals, alann, 
curise, automatic, sunroof, tuel sensor, low 
miles $9,50018.0. 767-4148. 
trucks/vans 
BLACK NISSAN PATHFINDER, 1994- Excel· 
lenl condillon. 26K, V-6, 5spd, 4WD, Thule 
rack $18,000 firm. (207)785-4308. 
CHEVY 1500 PIU, 1992- 4w/d, Sconsdale 
package, V-8, 4-speed, chrome Step & Tow 
bumper, new bed· llner, blackwlmaroon clolh 
Interior. Only $11,900 Balh Subaru, 443· 
9781 Trades welcome 
MAZDA RX-7,GS 1985- Black wfrJrf'/. Near mint 
cond~ion. Garaged winlers. Good Iread 1 mlddl .. 
aged owner! Ml.Over $3:500. 878-23121197-0708. 
NISSAN QUEST GXE mlnl·van, 1994- 18K 
miles, 7·seats. automatic. CO, sunroof, fully 
loaded $20,000. 766-5957. 
VW CAMPER VAN, 1973- Sleeps four, 97K, 
rebuilt engine, runsgreal, good shape.$2,500 
725-6339 
RV's 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24', 
1971- Great shape. Furnace, shower, hoi wa· 
ler heater. $3,000. 883-5043. 
boats 
160 FREEDOM FOUR WINNS· 120 H.P. 
Evinrude & custom trailer. In new condition & 
pncedtosell. Scandia Yachl Sales, 443-9781 . 
Trades welcome. 
1988 FOUR WINNS 235 SUNDOWNER CUDDY 
CRUISER wlgalvanized tandem Shoriander 
trailer. M.ny extras I Perlect ovemighl familyl 
fish boat w/.1I comforts of home. Everything 
showroom condttion. Absolute st .. 11 $17,000. 
(207)767-2438. 
200 SHAMROCK RENEGADE· 220 H.P. V8 
inboard, full keel, used only 50 hou" In lresh 
water. Scandia YachlSalos, 443-9781 Trades 
welcome 
MERCEDES 280SL, 1971- Red convertible wi 21 ' BAYLINER "EXPLORER". Full cabin New4 
hard lOp 65K. Automatic. AM/FM/Cass. cyl. VoIVoPentaenginecost$5,500. Hull needs 
$18,000. (207)442-8270. wort<, WIll sell lor price 01 engine. 772-6992. 
MERKUR SCORPIO· 1988. Aulomallc, white 
wlblack lealher, sunroof, 85K. Excellenl con· 
dllion! $4,995IB.0. Call Danc, 773-0269. 
23 ' HERRESCHOFFSLOOP·S .. worthy, pretty, 
fin' cond~ion. $5,000. Wnte: "Mariln", Box 
253, Waldoboro, ME 04572. 
boats 
HAVEN 12112- Brand newl Cedarlwhite oak! 
bronze, cuslom hardware.$15,000,US. Wayne 
Eddy, 1-800-251-1999, New Brunswick. Ex· 
change rate allows low pnce! 
LANDING SCHOOl/SWAMPSCOTDDRY, 1994-
17' $5,700 Invesled. Better Ihan new, sweet 
rower, pretty sailer Best oHer over $4500 
Includes lraller, m"n,J,b, ultra IIghl 0"'. Seeal 
Manne East, S.Portland, Call 871-5080. 
MORGAN 30- 1970. Excellenl cond ition! AI· 
mosl new sails. $10,000 firm. 737-8158. 
NAlITICATMOTORSAILER36', 1984-ln bener 
than new condition, loaded wllh gear, survey alt 
done. Musl see. PRICED REDUCED. Scandia 
Yachl Sales, 443-9781 Trades welcome. 
NORDKAPPHM SEA KAYAiK· Fool·pump, 3rd 
halch, neoprene s~rt. $t ,850. (603)847-9070. 
OLD TOWN WDOD/CANVAS 18'CANOE, 1972-
Dar1< green. QUiet, pretty, very stable. $1500 
Includes folding cane fishing seat, gorgeous 
lighl welghl Old Town paddles & wooden out· 
board bracket. Siored indoo". Call 871-5080. 
RHODES f9' FIXED KEEL DAYSAILER· Fiber· 
glass, good condition, 2 salls, rigging, and 
storage cradl. Can be moved. $230018.0. 
(207)666-8260. 
ROWING SHELL: Schoenbrod Sieger, single, 
1988, Slevenson padded cover. Excellenl con· 
dillonl Wood refinished. $1,900.lB O. 
(207)562-7569. 
SAILBOAT· 26' Pemon. Compass, naught 
meter, deplh fmder. Main, 120, ISO, spinna· 
ker f983 Mercuryoulboard, 98 HP. Excellent 
condltlonl $10,500. call (207)539-2387. 
BMW528E, 1982-From Calffomla,5speed, loaded, 
41door. NO rust. Uke newl $4.600. 8J~26. OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 1974- Sticker 111111 
96. New rubber. lot of recent work, runs and 
dnvesgreat.$60O/B.0.767-7268,aner6·30pm. 
26' ALBERG PIERSON, COMMANDER. Furi· 
109 jib, 6 s"ls, 7.5h.p. Honda. 4 bunks, large 
cock·pit, great lamily boat. Asking $4,9501 
B.D. 375-8854 or 725-5994. 
SAILBOAT· Eighteen foot Albacore Comfort· 
able day·saller. Three salls, lraller. Excellenl 
condillon. $1 ,350. Call 773-4200. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% restored. 
New sticker, excellent conditIOn, runs great. 
$2,500. Moving, must sell. 892-452t. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO, f983- Red/white, 
Flonda car, neverse,n winter, Excellent shape. 
Must see. $4500. 773-3721. 
CHEVY 1500 PICKUP, 1989- 305 sm.1I V8. Auto-
matic, AMlFM, 8-fo01 bed, 62K. $7 ,BOO 799-7615. 
DODGE COL TVISTA-1988, 7 ·seals, aulomatic, 
blue, 95K. Excellenl running condttionl Having 
surgery, need cash! $3,000lB O. 772·8801 . 
FORD BRONCO II· 1986 75K, maroon. stan· 
dard,5-speed,4WD Greal conditIOn! $6,3001 
BO. AMlFMlCass. 878·2287. 
FORD LTD WAGON, 1984- 106K, bluelblue, 
AMlFMlcass Needswork Good engin •. $500, 
as Is. 775-1596. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FDR' 
GMC, FORD, CHEV, OODGE,AMC'S INCLUOING 
COD & lreightS99.oo. (Imports S119 00) Dehv· 
ered UPS call Greg at 1-800-561-8265 tollfr .. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1986- 3-door Si, 
AmlFm cassene, sunrOOf, white, S2.35018.0. 
Peppy Imle car! 871-0026. 
HONDA CRX, 1985- Excellenl cond~lon . 
Sunroof, new tires, brakes, exhaust. Fun carl 
$2,80018 O. Greg, 773-0523. 
JEEP RENEGADE CJ-7, 1979- son·top, black, 
runs well, looks great! S2495. (207)799-8513. 
MAZDA MIATA, 1990- Red, 5-speed, hard· 
top, new soh top. Only 2t K miles, luggage 
raCk, slored wlnte" $14,950. 879-9010 
MAZDA RX-7,GS 1985- Black w/grf'/. Near mini 
condttion Garaged wlnlers. Good Iread. 1 middl .. 
aged owner! Ml.Over $3,500.878-23121197-0708 
aduh services 
• NAUGHTY PORTLAND SECRETARY has 
buxom gir~irend ISO advenlurous 19. guy for 
a3-way. 1-900·737·7278 Ext 511, $2.95imin. 
AMAZING NEW LIVE PARTY. All Iffesty1es 
dal.line and sexy l·on-l chat. All as low" 
.221mln. t-809-474-2911, 18+. 
ATTRACTIVE PORTlAND NYMPH Seeks SeXIJ· 
ally Open Minded Men. Mamed or Single O.K, 
Just for fun, not for money. Call Me: 1-900-
745-2453 '4, $2.99Imin. f8+. 
BISEXUAL PLAYMATES· All Holl All Sexl All 
BI. 18+, $2.99/mln. 1·900-745·7075. 
~\ Kiln EIOftC 
IACK.HOIIUESI 
Wet & Craving Nasty Sex 
1,900,n~,SEXY 17J99) 
ntCJlt Crectt·No CIedI ~ Needed 
S2,50-S3.99/min. 18+ 24 h". 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
Live 1 0.1 
212·741-1202 
oaly .!9.t/mia.1e 
over 21 ••• ..uu.am 
-DATES-




ProCalI Co. (602)954-74.20 
SUBARU LEGACY LS WAGON, 1990- Low 
miles, automatiC, A1C, power windows/lock, 
AMIFMlcass., roof rack, sun·roof $8,0001 
B.D. 780-6235 
TOP OPEN, MUSIC BLASTING, just Imagine 
your own Jena, fin.llyl $1,250.772-9835 for 
a test cruise 
TOYOTA 4-RUNNER, 1990- 4IDR., 5-speed, 
w/cruise conlrol. LOADED! Power windows, 
locks & sunroof $13,000/B.0. 772-7718. 
TOYOTACAMRYWAGON, 1990- Loadedl Very 
good condilion. Dk·blue, 72K. $8,90018.0. 
799-8482. Please leave message. 
TOYOTA PICK·UP, 1982- 4X4. From califor· 
nia. NO rust. Great slereo, NC, low mileage. 
$5,400. 839-6426. 
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE, 1978-
Red, one owner, stored wlOters, new sticker, 
greal shape. S3,500. (207)829-5392. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster. classic, 10-
lally rebul~, 53K, $10,000 invested. Have all 
papers. $7,500 828-1505, 
V.W. PASSATI G.L. 1992- 4-door, 5-speed, 
electnc: Windows, doors, sun·roof. AMlFM 
cassette, 34K. S11 ,999. 767-0789. 
VOLVO WAGON· 1976 Sirong engine, runs 
well L~tlerust $1 ,20018 0.871-1546. Plea .. 
leave message. 
motorcycles 
HONDA XR·f 00 f992- Greal dirtbike for 10-
14 yr. old. Excellenl condition, regularly ser· 
viced. B.~aln $1,295/8.0 883-f643. 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX =XTASY. 1-800-72-
ERICA VisalMC, $2.99/MIN. Adults only. 
COME WITH MEl Erotlcfantas~seXIIloned . .I'm 
barely legal bul I can tak. II any way you want 
toll-800-991-1888 or 1-800-430-5940, t 8 •. 
DATE THE GIRL OFYOUR DREAMSll l 1-9OQ-
945-6200 Ext. 18B7. $2.99 per min. Must be 
18 yrs. Procall Co. (602)954-7420. 
HOTlIVEORAlGIRlS! liv.XXXadu~lalk. l -
800-409-lIPS. 1-900-741-1222, 011-592-
580·934, 1-305·926·6999. 18+, UNCEN· 
SOREDlNo C.C. req . In1. L D. rales apply, 
$3.99/mln. max. 
KATE, HOT DOUBLE MASSAGE. I'll rub you 
Ihen you rub me. I'm for real, Call t -900-435· 
6125 and leave a message in box' 0390. 
lET A PSYCHIC ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS. 
1-900-825-3600 Ext. 2637, $3.99/min, Musl 
belSy". ProCaIl Co. (602)954-7420. 
AlUMACRAFTI5' BOATw~h console, 35HP. 
EVlnrude, trailer, new battery, newly painted. 
Excellent condttion. $1400. 797-0741 . 
BAYLINER 24 '· Volvo in/oul, galvanized trailer 
lisl·$10,500. $5,500. Trade 4W/D truck, 
smaller boal, camper .. 773-0660. 
BOSTON WHALER 15'· 70 H.P Johnson & 
trailer. Used in fresh water only. Scandia Yacht 
Sales, 443-9781 . Trades welcome. 
BROADWATER· 31' , 318 Chrysler motor, 
sleeps 6, fu ll bath, wltraller. SI ,80018.0.772-
4835. 
CHRIS CRAFT, 1985- 28t Calalina, single 
engine Chevy305 lnboard, galley, private head. 
full canvas , trl·axle lraller, $22,000. Call 
(207)548-0379. 
ClASSIC26 SLOOP, 1993-Volvo dlOsd power, 
3 sails, dark green hull, loaded With premium 
equipment. Save thousands! Scandia Yacht 
Sales, 443-9781. Trades welcome. 
CONCORDIA BEETlE CAT· Built f984. Recent 
overhaul, F.II t 994. Tanbark sail, Cox trailer. 
$6,000. 773-4201. 
FIBERGLASS 21 ' CENTERBOARD· Fours"ls, 
mooring, 61H.P. 018, VHF, storage stands, 
plus more. Price reduced, $3,80018.0. 878-
5744. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26 ' CRUISER. VO , 70 FI 
W hours. All amenities. Consider lrade. 
$29,583.893-0361 . 
FRIENDSH IP SlOOP24'· Fiberglass. equipped 
for day sailing. $5,500. ONmconSidered. Call 
ROY, 775-2936. 
LET MY SOFT WHISPERS and genuine moans 
bring you 10 ecstasy. Call Dominique 871-7B21 
or JoIen, 871-8839, VlSAIM.C. 18. $2.DOImin. 
NEED TO TALK? Unique lelephone sex Iherapy 
service: Sex questions answered, fetish and 
lanlasy roleplay, erollc convmatlon, rel~tlon· 
ship counseling. Call Dr. Susan Block: 310-
474-5353 (anytime) 
REAl AID. lIZA, SEXY REDHEAD 35-24-35. 
Your plac, or mine for mutually satisfying 
good lime. Leave message In box 8745, 1-
900-435·6125 
SWINGERSIBISEXUAlSI Gel Portland names 
& home phone numbers. Try II, II works! 1-
900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.9S/mln. 18+ ZMC 
(702)593-0303. 
UNBELIEVABLE! Alilantasies, 1 hotlln'. Ot 1-
592-587-143, Off -592-587-985 77/min. LD 
No #900. No ClC, 18+. Ultlmale XXX 10-718-
011-972-0677 $3 99Imln. 
SEA KAYAK· SKERRAY RM. Handles w.lI. 
Fasland slab Ie. Comes wllh Spraysklrt. $950. 
828-1629. 
STUNNING 20' SLOOP by S&S arch~ect for 
own use. Built by lop Maine yard In 1991. 
Lightly used. Fully equlped. Trailer. $8,950. 
207-832-6934. 
TANZER 22- Very good condition. MOOring, 
cradle, spinnaker. Chebeague Island. $4,900. 
(203)444·8356, summer (207)846-4205, 
(207)846-3030. 
WOODEN BOAT· Rebuilt 19' wlcabln, Gray 
marine motor, 4-cyt . • lraller. $1 ,20018.0. 
772·4835. 
summer camps 
BASEBALL CAMP, COOPERSTOWN, NY 
, PLAYON DOUBLEDAY FIELD. VISit Baseball 
Ha ll 01 Fame. One week sessions dunng 
Ju ly & August. Overnight & Day Camps. 
800-726-7314. 
animals 
AKC BLACK LAB PUPPIES, 1st. shots, hips & 
eyes certified Mother on premises. ext. lines, 
bred for disposition, Males & Females avail-
able, $425. avail. 6130, 775-9195. 
J)etWatch 
~, 
wblle you're al work Of away 
(10'7) 174·ns. Lka Nkboiooo-O' Brio_ 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
1-9D1J-7I1S-21176 
152."0.'" • ,"+ YEA",. 
June's tJ'op f 0 S10Hest u4d's 
CReaQ u4d's • CReaQ <Women • CReaQ ge)( 
W ARNINC!! THESE PERSONALS ARE SEXUALLY EXPLICIT AND MAY 
OFFEND SOME PEOPLE WHEN HEARD IN THEIR ENTIRETY 
HEATHER. very busty, with great body seeks afternoon lover for good times .. BOX 3986 
KATE. 35-24-35 seeks clean partner for nude body massage ... ........ . , ...... .. .. . .. BOX 8745 
CANDY. Very oral. lovers to watch dirty rated movies. Great legs & body ... ... BOX 1527 
KATIE. 18 yrs wants a man that can't get enough foreplay. I'm for reaL.. .. ..... BOX 0776 
SUZETTE, 36c loves wearing garter belts, silk panties. spiked heels ....... .......... . BOX 4359 
STACY, Hot wet lips, I do the right thing with my mouth. if you do .... .......... .. BOX 1657 
ANDREA. Receptionist by day ... kinky by night...bring your camera .. .. . .. .... . .. .. BOX 8075 
CHRISTINA. CENSORED. (EXPUCIT) ... .. .... .. ... .. ....... ........... ... ..... .... ............. ... .... .. BOX 1157 
AMY, 5'7': 125 lbs. 36d, 24. 36 into men who like to use adult toys ......... ...... .. BOX 2660 
KRlSTY, CENSORED. (EXPUCIT) ....... .. .. .. ..... , .. ,., ............. .. , .. , .... ....... .. ...... ........... BOX 9938 
tJ'ltue Con.necHons 1 900-435-6125 $2.99 PER MIN 18+ 
womene ... men 
A FEAST FOR THE SENSES· SWF, N/S , 
5·5', 118', walsl·length BVBI. homeowner 
seeks tall , dark, handsome, successfu l 
playmale, 36-45. Personal Advertiser 1623, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland , ME 04104. 
'U' 5343 (7112) 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR ME? An attractIVe, 
lonely lady seeking monogamous, honest, 
sincere man, 50·70, a knight in sh ining armor. 
Do you exist? 'U' 5421 (7119) 
ATIRACTlVE, ACTIVE, PROFESSIONAL artISt 
type SWF, 37, lall, phYSically fit, seeks similar 
SM to share lIfe. You have guts, sensitivity, 
humor and are aware 01 body. mind and spint 
Advenlurous type a plus. 'U' 5305 (715) 
ATTRACTIVE, INTERESTING DWF, 60s, 
5T, 145', healthy, vaned Interesls, seeks 
tall , NIS man, 60-72, for friendsh ip. 
'U' 5374 (7112) 
ATTRACTIVE, SMAlRT, UNIQUE. profeSSIOnal, 
5'3·, lIS', 40s, one neal kid, seeking the one 
to grow up and grow old w~h . I offer the 
growing Integration of my own inner mascu-
line and feminine energy to the one dOing the 
same. To love and be loved, plain. Simple, 
ordinary, essential. 'U' 5386 (7119) 
BALD IS BEAUTIFUL· But nol reqUired Love 
of the outdoors, interest In hiking IS BrlBr 
lemale, 31 , 5'7', college·educated, seeking 
companion. 30-42, for Iffe 's advenlures. 
'U' 5364 (711 9) 
BETIER THAN AVERAGE FEMALE, 42, seek· 
ing a par1ner be ing open-minded, easy-going, 
affectIonate, fun-lOVing, good shape, POSitive 
a"ltude, enjoys life, wants a lasting relation· 
ship. 'U' 538t (7119) 
BRUNSWICK AREA SWF, 5·9·, 35. 1 ch Ild 
EnJOyS mOVies, dining out, quiet tImes, having 
fun Seeking lall , heavy· set male for relallon· 
ship 'U' 5388 (7119) 
CLASS, CULTURE, QUALITY· DWF, Pretty, 
blonde, 5'3', very youthful 44, slim, highly· 
educated . seeks handsome, Intelligent. estab-
lished, rom~nt l c, available man to senle down 
With. 'U' 5347 (7112) 
DANGER: HIGH VOLTAGE! Plug intolhlS long, 
lithe bundle of energy and walch the sparks 
flyl Long, lean, passionale, exuberanl, In· 
tense, dark haired, Single Mom. 5'10', 1201, 
35, loves the symphony, gon, classical, opera, 
more! 'U' 5306 (7/5) 
DWF, 43, seeking. friend and possibly more 
to go danCing, spend Quiettimestogether and 
lravel to Hou~on occasslonally to visit friends 
and fam ily. 'U' 5389 (7119) 
DWF, 44, 5'5', full·figured, romantic, anec· 
tionate, Interested in camping , salllOg, travel, 
dancing, conversation, cuddhng and trying 
new things. Looking for SlDWM wllh Similar 
intereslS 'U' 5420 (7119) 
FULFILL MY FANTASY! Portland, ME , SWF, 
35,5'9', HzlBr. 1 enlOY dining, dancing , taking 
walks, plaYing pool, mOlorcycles, movies and 
campinO Seeking SlDWM, 28-40, for lriend· 
ship/relatlonshlp. 'D' 5244 (6128) 
FULL OF WISDOM, WIT, AND WILDNESS! 
Tall. ' Iassy, slaluesque blonde DWF, 36, NIS, 
lID, seeklng tall, anractlve playmale who can 
keep up With me, IS unafraId of an outgOing, 
Independent, active woman. Many act iVitIes 
and pursuits appeal, especially those Irwolv-
109 walklOg, outdoors and summer nights 
'U' 530B (715) 
FUN, STRONG·MINDED ARTIST, 34 , self· 
employed, honest. With a passion far li fe and 
making thiS planet a more humane place, 
seeks N/S, N/D cohort In buu ldlng Ihe world's 
we want. 'U' 5387 (7/19) 
GOAL: THE REST OF THE BEST! DWF, proles· 
slOna l, successfu l, independent, creat IVe and , .. 
lonely. SeekinO male counterpart, linanclally 
secure, professional. Need a soulmate to share 
happy, successfultimesahead. Young at heart, 
I love dancmg, outdoors, travel, gardening, 
family , Maine , bUSiness and challenges. 
'U' 5371(7/1 2) 
I'M BLOOMING! OW Mom, 45 , 5'7", 
slim, Hancock County, wants to dale the 
guys I never did. Seek NIS WM, 40s. Kids 
ok., motorcycles not. Varied Interests. 
'U' 5297 (6128) 
IDITAIROD FINALIST, champlonship-class Hula 
Hoop twirler, world reknown Impression ist 
painter, all-around accomplished real woman, 
DWF, mld-40s, slim and happy 10 be back In 
POr1 land. Let's have fun this summer! We can 
even wear our Polo shirts and act li ke tOUrists. 
Be smart. funny, sexy, successfu l and dnve a 
fast car (or have an interestIng substitute) 
'U' 5344 (7/12) 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGHI Smart, lunny, 
brave, therapized, conscientious, Ru benesque 
You love my roundness and live to travel , hke 
me. You are confldenl, liberal, funny. and 
articu late. large and slrong preferred. Let's 
laugh , dance and swim where we don't 
speak Ih' language. Black men encouraged 
'U' 5345 (7112) 
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THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
Singles bars are for kids. 
Cut out the games and stand 
out from the crowd. 
Get serious. 
All it takes is one call to the personals" 
To listen and respond to voice personal ads, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99jmin. Must be 18 or over, 
LETS TAKE A HIKE· FII, an"ctiv, DWF, 52, 
5'7', N/S, N/D, artist, looking lor a genlleman 
compan ion to hike thru woods, mountains, 
museums, galleries, bookstores and beyond. 
York area. 'U' 5334 (715) 
SO THIS IS DATING IN THE '90 .. Anr1ctlve, 
professional SWF, 4t , enjoys Ihe ouldoo" 
and all that goes with II Will choose lhe ocean 
and Ihe woods over Ihe TV and the VCR 
anytime Seeking active, humorous SM, 35-
45, who's young al heart and readyforadven· 
lure. 'U' 5382 (7/19) 
SOME OF THE GREATEST THINGS come in 
Pal,,! W, could be as A) Silly and adventur· 
ous as calVin & Hobbes; B) Yummy and 
enticing as Ben 'n Jerry's; C.) Lovely and 
romantic as Romeo & Juliet or D.) All of the 
above. SWF, 22, 5'8 ', BVBI, NIS , UD. 
'U' 5341 (7112) 
STIlL HAVEN'T FOUND WHAT I'm looking 
for, U2? Are you relatively normal with a louch 
01 insanity? Like danCing 10 lhe Blues but nol 
liVing them? Have a taste for adventure, good 
food and passlon1lfyou 're a40·lsh, active, Nt 
S perhaps you can name my tune With a caU. 
'U' 5346(7112) 
THIS WON'T CATCH YOUR EYE· 
SWF, 26, lover of Ine, music, animals and 
intelligent conversallOn, would like to meel a 
SM, 25-35, who values spontaneity, who has 
a deep capacIty for friendship, and who Isn't 
afra id to ask for directions. Not seeking 
one-nlghters or other forms of superficiality. 
'U' 5383 (7/19) 
TIRED OF NAIRROW MINDS AND BORES· 
SWF, 40+, looking for a good human wllh a 
sense of humor 10 enjoy eclectic PUrsUits 
together. Always open to new arenas. No age 
requlrement- just a zest for Ide and the ability 
10 enjoy it. 'U' 5247 (6128) 
TIRED OF PLAYING HEAD GAMES· Portland 
area, SWF, 35, BrlHz, la~e bUild Enjoys mu· 
SIC, movlOS, pool, sports Seeking SlDWM, 
28-40, wllh sense of humor. Fnendsh,p/rela· 
lIonshlp. 'U' 5245 (6128) 
VERY SMART & VERY PRETTY· Down 10 
earth SWF, eaity 30s, 5'8', 1201, Brl8l, seeks 
very attractive, warm-hearted SWM for com-
panionship 'U' 5390 (7/f9) 
VIVACIOUS FRANCO-AMERICAN· Fit SF, 49, 
seeks Cenlral Maine SM for sharing: Senous 
hlkmg, theater, canoeing, campmg, cyclmg, 
d1nlng, Seinfeld Mutual energy towards friend-
ship and long-term monogamous relallon-
ship. 'U' 5307 (715) 
WAlK IN THE SPIRIT WITH ME· SWCF, 
36, active and attractive seeks NIS, Born 
Again SIDCM, 28-39, 10 start as friends, 
pOSSIble relallonship. No children a plus 
'U' 5339 (7/12) 
WONDERBun AND WONDERBRA built in, 
also a little wonderbelly, but I'm wonderful 
w~h wondersoul (very uplifting); heart could 
use a IrHle cushioning. 36, DWF, Mom, cre-
ative. chem·free, Personal Advertiser 1624, 
P.O. Box f238, Portland , ME 04104. 
'U' 5348 (7/12) 
WWF SENIOR CITIZEN· NIS, NID, looking 
lor WM for danCing, lravel, fun In 111., 
romance , hugs, great sense of humor. 
'U' 5304 (715) 
mene ... women 
ACCOMP~ISHED HANDSOME, 45, NIS. lID, 
and I dig all Ihe fun Ihings. I like relationships 
With deplh, prelerrlng laughler, but comfort· 
able With lears If you want a committed, 
playful , mutually supportive par1nershlp 
with a direct, compaSSionate and honest 
man, extend yomell Ih. courage and call 
'U' 5360 (7/12) 
ACTIVE, ATIRACTIVE DWM, 60s, NIS, 5'8", 
ISO', emollonallynlnanclilly stab le, hiker, 
dancer, traveller. Not into golf, tenniS. cars 
Looking to meel active, attractive female 
'U' 5401 (7119) 
AMIABLE, ARTICULATE, AFFECTIONATE, con· 
Slderale blue collar worker, D(6y".)WM, 40s, 
5'7', BrlBr, 158' loves heart to heart talks, 
beach sun and walks, lake SWims, BBQs, mu· 
SIC, qUiet evenings at home, I seek a compan-
Ionable woman, 36-45, elegant, down·lo·earth, 
warm, feminine, NIS, not recently divorced. 
Friendshlp/relationsh lp. Greater Portland. 
'U' 5405 (7119) 
ANGRY ROCK & ROLL making you sick? Me, 
loo! SWM, 26, Jazz Ian and mUSician, digs 
everything from Monklo Melheny, You're25-
30, anractive, Intelligent. hea~hy in bolh mind 
and body, NIS, lID. Shall we meelovercoffee, 
or tea for two? Please, no Kenny G fans! 
'U' 5397 (7/19) 
APOLLO SEEKS APHRODITE· Open·minded 
SWM, 28, NIS, phySically fit. Seeks anractlve, 
down·to·earth SF, 23-30, for fnendshlp/rela· 
tlonshlp. 'U' 5392 (7/19) 
ASSERTIVE, CULTIVATED DWM,5'ff ', 170', 
anractlve, muscular, romantiC, highly edu-
cated, sensual. confident, secure, sensitive, 
thoughtful, dominant and affectIOnate seeks 
pretty, feminine, educated, Independent. in-
telligent, refmed. shapely, sensuous woman. 
35-45 I enJOY classical and popular music. 
European travel, theater, reading, French CUI-
Sine, good conversation and a cozy home. 
'U' 5424 (7119) 
CAPTIVATlNG,ALLURING, .. tempting, thaI's 
you! Me: Simple. profeSSional, 40, attractive, 
m. Ready for a togelher 3fJ.-4Oy.o. Patience IS 
asur. virtue 'U' 5361 (7/12) 
DEEPLY ROOTED BUT FREE·SPIRITED DWM, 
45, With proper Wit, wisdom, and worth. De-
voted father of t son (13). Handsome and 
athletic. Into eye contact, slow smiles, smells, 
breath, Wind, nalural beauty and hollsm.Like 
to meet beautiful, 4015h woman with Similari-
ties 'U' 5354 (7112) 
LETS TALK ABOUT ME! SWF, 37, 5'9', slim, 
beauty, Witty, fun, well·lraveled, MBA. Harvard 
profeSSIOnal, NIS, owns home, great cook, 
loves scotch, foreign mOVies, Ab. Fab., at 
home on your lobster boat or your yacht 
Hopefully the laner. 'U' 5246 (6128) Tilil tfle_l.l~ WelLIt by TOM TOMORROW 
LOST BEST FRIEND TO DEATH of relation· 
sh ip Still In mon ning, but leel more li ke 
laughmg than crying. You're an unpretentious 
Intellectual, passionate romantiC, idealist prag-
matist. down 10 earth dreamer Know the 
difference between draw and cross draw. I'll 
win at backgammon and darts. You'll take me 
sea kayaklng SWF, 5'8·. 125' . BrlBr Looking 
for teen olthe '70s 'U' 5340 (7/12) 
MAN'S BEST FRIEND· Won't chew shoes, 
wh ine to be let out Healthy, housebroken, 
active. tnm, hlghly-tramed, loveable, wander-
Ing 30s mutress seeks same In M compaOlon 
to take me for long walks , hIkes In the moun-
tams, rom ps on the beach. and rides In the car. 
'U' 5373 (7/12) 
MY BIOLOGICAL CLOCK IS TICKING· Tick 
tock •. Fun·lovl ng SWF, 31 . see ks SWM, 30-
40, to be my fnend and partner Interests 
Include boating. skiing, running and Happy 
Hour! 'U' 5248(6128) 
NOT SEEKING A HUSBAND· One was plenty, 
Thank you DWF, 42, busy With work, fam ily, 
etc Seeking occassJOnal compan ion for walks, 
dlOner, canoemg or whatever. Must be tlt. lntel· 
IIgent NIS. Personal AdvertISer 1622, P O. Box 
1238, Portland . ME 04104. 'I!' 5342 (711 2) 
PAGAN· AND YOU? Cute single Mom, 27, fun· 
lOVing and lull·hgured, 100. Seeks male, 25-
30. who va lues truth. Newts or Llmbaughs 
need not apply 'U' 5303 (715) 
PRECIOUS MOMENTS FOR LIFE· 44, DWF, NI 
0, NID, 5'2·, 1351, seeks senSil lve gentleman, 
41·51 , easY-90ing, romance, monogamy, no 
addictions, respecl, faithful 10 the Lord and 
homellfe. Non·practlcing Christian need not 
respond. Hand-wntten response WIth photo 
appreciated. Pmonal Advertiser '625, P.O 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
SEAMLESS GARMENT CATHOLIC· Harvard· 
educated teacher and musician, 35, aching to 
create fam ily wtth Inteiligenl, compasSionale 
gentleman. Your children welcome, but can-
not marry divorced person. Love animals, 
language, lravel. 'U' 5372 (7112) 
SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL· Honest, Intel· 
II genl, petite, profeSSional lady, early 405, 
seeks honesl, unattaChed, NIS, 111, SWM who 
enjoys exlporing the coast, outdoor activities, 
dining out, music (especially classical), good 
conve"atlon 'U' 53B5 (7/19) 
...... -...... . ... . . .. . 
IT JUST DOESWT MAKE AN,. SENSE "0 
N\E •.. '10U REPUBLICANS SEEM'-o FLAuNT 
YOUR Iol'(POtIUS"f AND INCONSISTf:NC'('! 
YOU ARGUE ,. ... IS HOL.L'(WOOD /f\oVIES ~ 
RAP MUSIC AFFEC.T "''''E MORAL FIBER 01" 
AMERICA, BUT T~AT HAT£ TALK Rf>.DIO 
HAS No IMP,!o.tT WIo\~TSOEVER ... 
'(oU C P.N 
BUDGET AND &I'IE TilE WEM TH'!' A iP<" 
cU,. ... YOU·VE 60NE FROM. CL~IN\IHG "fIiAT 
"fIiERE'S NoTlIll'IG WHATSoEVER WRoNG 
WIT~ OuR HEAL"" CP.RE S,(STE/f\ TO AR-
GUING To\AT II\EDltARE IS ABCiUT TO 
BANKRUPT U5 .•. 1 JVST DON'T GeT IT! 
" 
" 
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DIXIELAND JAZZ, MUSIC· Bangorarea, hand· 
some, travelling technician, musician, 35, 
beard, 2251, 5'8', seeks available F, inlelll· 
gent. music lover 10 lravel, live In my land 
yachVRV. " 5422 (7119) 
DWM, 55, 5'11', lrimalhlelic body, high inlel· 
ligence, honest, upbeat, moderalely wealthy. 
A prolesslonal and is also Jack of all trad.s. 
Not marriage·minded, I'm looking lor some· 
one who would like all of the above, and who 
likes men, Is kind, honest, and wants to en-
larg' herllfe·lo have morethan she does now. 
Physically, I'd lik. you to b. somewhat pear· 
shaped (hippy) and be 28·43. Perhaps you are 
a struggling student or single mom (or bOlh). 
Above all I want someone I can really talk to 
and play with, someone who can be both 
vivacious and quiet by turns, someone who 
likes Intimacy, music, books, movies, and 
travel. (Not a "yuppie'). Let's start something 
together. You'll find It... " 5353 (7/t 2) 
FISHING IN THE LAKES REGION· SWM, 6', 
t SO" 42, seeks SF for Iriendshlp, relation' 
ship. I enjoy being outdoors, camping, fish· 
Ing. If you like the smae, call. I like 10 cuddle. 
" 5404(7119) 
GHOSTWR ITER NEEDED FOR AD· Didn't wanl 
to pigeonhole myself. can you help me? (SWM, 
23, 5'tO', t 65t, Irk. hoops, humans, VWsand 
Steely Dan.) Looking for someone 20·30, fit, 
fun, female." 5359(7112) 
Irs NOT UNUSUAL TO BE LOVED by any· 
one ... Romantic DWM, 37, a rugged, hard· 
working professional of many interests. Acivll 
libertarian, yet a political moderate who is 
somewhat P.C.I have a great love of I~e and all 
Ihat It has 10 oNer: Everything from flying my 
toddlers kite to running for public office. Some 
qualities include good looks, sensitivity, intel· 
ligence, humor, inSight, common sense, faith 
in God and understanding as well as being 
laid·backand easy to talk with. I'm looking for 
a SIDWF, 20·30·something, 01 a slim to me· 
dium build. An attractive woman who is con-
versant. With Similar qualities to myself, yet 
thinks she's sexy and good·looking, lor a 
lasting, happy and healthy monogamous rela· 
tlonship. Maybe we could start with a flight 
over Portland. CO'pilot, are you ready?! 
" 5398(7/19) 
IT'S TIME FOR SUMMER FUN! DWM, 46, 
possesses: LakeSide home, intelligence, boat, 
sense of humor, lent, cookif1g skills, canoe. 
Lacks. Special lady who enioys camprng, Tha i 
food, hiking, massages, fishing, TLC, lob· 
sters, nature, candlelight dinners, travel. 
" 5376(7/12) 
KNOWN FOR MY WIT AND HUMOR· I enioy 
people and love to learn and explore. Been 
serious too long, need to run with the Wind. 
Seek a beautilul soul to explore fun and help· 
Ing each olher grow. New doors opentothose 
who open them. " 5396 (7119) 
LIFE IS A DANCE best not performed alone. 
Retired professional, youthful 65, writer and 
poet seeks speCial petite partner for an in-
spired graceful ioined ending. e 5356(7112) 
LOCAL PORTLAND NATIVE with downeast 
drawl seeks woman wllo Is not "from away~ 
(foreign countries excepted). who gives direc-
tions by where stuft used to be and knows who 
she isand where she is go ing. e 5400 (711 9) 
LOOK NO FURTHER! SWM, 4t , 6'\', blue 
eyes, seeks SBF between 25·45. Me: 
hardworking, whhecollarand open-mind. You: 
Single with whatever comes with you. Give it 
atry! " 5350 (7/12) 
LOOKING FOR ATIRACTIVE WOMAN who 
doesn't have a "boyfriend- and wants more 
Ihan to be "iusl friends' . Attractive, physically 
fit male, lat. 20s. " 5402(7/19) 
M NEEDS F SAILING PARTNER· Financially 
secure. 39, in-shape, Qutdoorish, seeks F, 
slim, attractive, lor boating companion. Mini· 
mum weekend cruises, possibly weeks, along 
Maine coast. 'D' 5423(7/19) 
ONE WOMAN'S MAN· 58, NlS, NID, 6', 165', 
H21Br, enjoy beaches, outdooractivil ies. Seek· 
ing someone to go to church and pray with. 
" 5352 (711 2) 
POWI BIFFI SLAM! BANG! If you have a zany 
personality, are easy·ooing, like the album 
"Nothing Like The Sun·, gourrn.tfood, Bloody 
Marys, mountain biking, art museums, toun· 
try Inns, and are 22·32, where In the hell were 
you? I've been waitlngl I am 27, SWM, 6', 
t80'. 'tr 5399(7/19) 
ROOTED BESIDE THE OCEAN· Deeply 
breathing, heart·resonant DWM, 49, 
parenling two young sons, building retreat 
center, seeks partner for daily meditation and 
lifelong commitment to affectionate talk and 
lauch, locused in the heart. My wo~d is wide 
as the ocean: breathwork, writer, massage 
therapist, sea plants harvester, traveler. 
" 5375(7112) 
SEEKING ATIRACTIVE lADY· SWM, 23, 6', 
t 80#, BlIHz, above average looks, loves rock 
climbing, camping, etc. Seeking attractive fe· 
male, 19·25, witl1 same interests. No welfare 
cases, please. " 5403(7119) 
SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP with young 
lady which may lead to re lationship, poss ible 
marriage. Must like animals, travel, Jeopardy 
and Ham radio. Also must lik. bad lokes. 
" 5362(7/12) 
SENSITIVE ARTIST, merCiless realist , 
underemployed profesSional, ove~oyed irra· 
tlOnal, fiscally Irresponsible, physical~ respon· 
sive, wood butcher, weird minister, 
techno·weenie, roots savage, loving Maine 
man." 5394(7119) 
SHAMAN, 51· GREAT SPIRIT, Earth Mother, 
guide my journey. 00 you believe in roses, 
love, cats, nature, romance, the splriluallour· 
ney and yourself? "Zr 535t (7112) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND! SWCM, prof.s· 
sional, seeks Lady of his heart, 30s. I'm 4t , 
look younger, athletiC, wilh a kind personality 
and romanllc heart. Spiritual, love laughter, 
movies, music. Seeking lady for friendship 
first, eventually marriage and family. Warm 
heart, tradrtional values, kind spirit and play· 
lulness are important. " 5393(7119) 
SWM, 24, 6'2', BVBI , seeking young lady, 18· 
37, who wanls to be treated like a human. 
Camping, traveling, outdoors , walks on 
beaches, cooking,lust being alone with some· 
one who cares. Let's love, learn, laugh to · 
gether. Looks are unimportant. Looking for a 
serious relationship. Call ! e 5358(7112) 
TAKE OFF YOUR CLOTHES! Show all 
thai body you've been working so hard on. 
Grab the suntan 10lion, bathing su it, shades, 
beach chair. SWM, 38, 6', 170#, in greal 
shape. In search of SWF in great shape. W.' II 
figure the fest out. Winter is years away! 
e 5355(7112) 
WANNA MOVE TO MOl? I DO! Monogamous, 
sincere, .ducat.d DWM, 43, 5't\', 1701. Brl 
Gr, likes romance, snuggling, humor, walks, 
drives, travel, nature, reading and music. Call 
m •. " 5395 (711 9) 
WICKEDFUNGUY! Me: 34.5'1 t ',blond, t75'. 
You: Slim, 20·30, like boating, camp, wine, 
moon, suntanning, th.4th of July. Please calli 
" 5391 (7/19) 
WM,39, HARD·NOSEDDREAMER crosses all 
cullural boundaries . Seeking to meet 
dynamic woman without any preconceived 
expectations. Goals: Intellectual conversation 
and making each other laugh. e 5349(711 2) 
WON'T LAST LONG in this market! Tall, attrac· 
tive, fit, Irreverent, Insightful, expressive, pro· 
fessional, late 40s, DWM, wrth a remarkable 
(for a man) blend of heart and head, seeks 
pretty, fit. independent, paSSionate, compas· 
slonat. F, 30·45, wrth inner strenght and hik· 
Ing boots, for laughing, sharing and love. 
" 5357(7112) 
women( .. women 
ADVENTURE FORA LlFETtME·GWF,4t ,look· 
Ing for someone very special to share life, 
friendship and love. " 5283 (6128) 
women...women me ..... men 
CARING, LOVING AND REAL GWF, earty 4Os. 
Likes serenity, homelife, animals. Educated, 
committed to honest friendship and relation· 
ship. Rumford, western mOl.lntains area. 
'tr 5326 (715) 
CLEAN, SOBER, AFFECTIONATE, looking for 
love. GWF, 40, into music, danCing, movies, 
closeness, seeks GWF, 50. for dating, pos· 
sible relationsh ip. NIS , NID, NID . 
" 5407 (7/19) 
GWF, 33, seeking that sp.cial someone 10 
share love and Iile with. " 5406(7/1 9) 
INTELLIGENT AND CARING· Thin, aNractive, 
seeks same in mature. 30-50. lover 01 art, 
travel, adventures and quiet t imes. On the 
feminine side, please. Mid·Coast to Portland. 
" 5377 (7112) 
ATTITUDE, BE GONE! One more Gucci queen 
who tIIinks he's rt (with no life and bare~ aiob) 
and I'll scream! If you're comfortable with who 
you are and can talk about anything besides 
Madonna or who is sleeping with whom, lel's 
get together. Personal Advertiser #626, P.O. 
Box t238,Port~nd,ME04t04." 5409(7/19) 
BACK INTO CIRCULATION· NO,I am notan ex· 
convict! Masculine, confident, smart, 20s, 
runne(s bUild. Seeking traveling , hiking, camp· 
lng, beach partner. Sense of humor required . 
Friendship first. " 529t (6128) • 
COMPANIONSHIP AND FUN· Youthful 40 
GWM, into hiking, sports, trav.I, dancing, 
theater and quiet times. 5'S', t 70#, outgoing, 
secure, straight·acting professional seeks 
same, 30-45. Summer is here. let's enjoy it. 
Discretion assured. 'tr 54t 2(7119) 
~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN·UL Y ""'!J(J---- 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
w ... m 
SO THIS IS DATING IN THE '90's ... Attractive, professional 
SWF, 41, enjoys the outdoors and all that goes with it. Will 
choose the ocean and the woods over the TV and the VCR 
anytime. Seeking active, humorous SM, 35-45, who's 
young at heart and ready for adventure. 'tr 5382 (7/19) 
The Personal of the Week receives a gift certificate to Harmon's 
& Barton's Florists. Winners call (207) 775-1234 to claim prize. 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Coils cos: $1 99/r'1 n r.;us: L,' '8 U OJcr Touch·tonc 
Dhoncs only C,',( J G", ".I, ( k, 28 ( . ( (b·123-1 ) 
LATE 20s TOMBOY seeks new friends and one 
true love. lwork In technology, play inthearts. 
Inlo biking, Climbing, paddling, XC skiing and 
roving about. Seeking smart, spontaneous, 
arty types. " 5285(6128) 
MY DESIRE IS IN MY SOUL· And my soul 
has a very distinct feminme realm wIlich 
I am curious to explore with a woman 
who is intelligent, deep., sensory and aware of 
similar yearnings. I'm SWF, 34, attractive 
and cu~ously desiring someone like me. 
" 5284(6128) 
OVERWEIGHT RED·HAIRED REPUNZEL· A 
virgin of life, experiencing everything lor 1st 
time in her 34th year. loves camping, movies, 
animals, danCing, cooking, laugh ing, playing 
and ·Iife. Don't want fems, Bible thumpers or 
chemical dependents. Am wail ing to let my 
hair fall for you prince(ess). " 5378(7112) 
READY TO EXPLORE· Fed up with m.n who 
can't connect? Me, too! Let's love each other 
Instead. I'm 39, tender,lunny, stable, creative, 
honest, settled In Central Maine. Personal 
Advertiser '628, P.O. Box t 238, Portland, ME 
O4t04. " 5425(7119) 
SEEKING LIFETIME PARTNER· GWF, 45, 
heavyset, seeks sensitive, caring GF. Forfriend· 
ship t st. Love children and animals, movies, 
art, music, quiet times at home. Be sincere. 
" 5336 (715) 
SEXY BUTCH IS BACK! Looking for 
sincere, outgoing, sexy woman, no uptights 
need apply! Me: Looking lor relationship, 
tove and tun, Butch or femme apply. 
" 5369 (7/12) 
DOWN TO EARTH BUDDY SOUGHT· like hlk· 
lng, movies, beach, lravel? LeI's get together 
for coNee. Nothing sought or expected. No 
drugs or attnude. " 5289(6128) 
GOOD GUY WANTED· GWM, 30, good iob, 
college degree, moderately attractive, not good 
at bar scene (this does not mean I'm a troll). 
looking to meet someone with good sense of 
humor, employed, not a hippo and who likes 
to go oul or stay in. " 5411 (7/19) 
GWM, 3t , 5't\ ', 140#, Brlltz, mnasculine. 
Into Ihe ouldoors. You: 28·38, very mascu· 
line, caring, sensitive 10 others. RelatIOnsh ip· 
minded. " 5365(7/12) 
GWM, 32, 6', 2t 0', masculine, caring, wrth 
many interests. Being gay is only part 0' who 
I am. Looking for similar GWM, 28·45. 
'tr 5364 (7/f 2) 
HIVPOSITIVE GWM, 35, looking lorsomeone 
todolhings wittl me. like beach, walks, dance 
and more. let's plan Ihese ttlings soon! 
'tr 5368(711 2) 
HOT FUN IN THE SUMMERTIME· Beaches, 
music. movies, ballgames, moonlit nights ... 
enjoyable to me. GWM,.32,looklng for same 
age or younger. Happy, secure, stable, lun· 
loving personality. " 5408(7119) 
I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE· We haven't 
met yet. GM , ~t , 6'2', 2t 0#, BriBr,looking lor 
my soulmate. Where are you?1 Attractive, 
physically m, average guy. I won't stop look· 
Ing "I I find you! Vou be attractive, average, 
38'~2, honest, affectionate. No fatsifems! 
'tr 52B7(6128) 
I WANT TO BE BAD! Siudent, 24, seeks inti· 
male friend, 18·25, to buck the system, ques· 
tion authority and challeng.tradltion. If you're 
open·minded, cute, and not too clingy, give 
this top a spin! Let's roam the back alleys and 
lurk in theshadows together. 'tr 54tO (7119) 
JEWISH EXPERIENCE· GWM, NIS, seeking 
good times and special mom.nts with that 
special someon •. Sd·esteem and open com· 
munication. " 5323 (715) 
LOOKING FOR A BIG BROTHER· 27, 5'7', 
1301, work two jobs, straighl·acting. You be 
slralght·acting, no fats, NID, must like Rott· 
weliers, hardwor1cing, sincere and serious, 
'tr 5367(7112) 
LOOKING FOR NEW FRIENDS· GWM, 26, 
wanting to meet otherGM, t 8·30, to hang out 
with and have fun. I have many Interests. Let's 
enjoy the summertogelher. e 5325 (715) 
MAN WANTED· Positively lookrng, 29, 
6', t40l, HIV., Hz, Br, very healthy. Tired of 
the bar scene and no more games. looking 
lor some on. 30·45. Call me, let's talk. 
'ZI' 5292(6128) 
PASSIONATE, LONELY 36y.o. into country 
music, Levi's, the outdoors, sun, romance, 
honesty, talking, friendship. RelallOnshlp, 
minded, sense of humor, down·lo·earth! No 
head games. e 5288 (6128) 
PHYSICALLY FIT GWM, 33, 6' , 1901, 
looking for someone who can workout 
With me. love to give massages and receive 
them. Friendship and pOSSible relationship. 
e 54t3 (7/19) 
PROUD & DIGNIFIED GWM,44, seeks NIS, NI 
o farm· boy lor open I~e. Friendship, shared 
Ilfs, compassionate and passionate love are 
my desires. Be the one to fill the void. 
e 5293 (6128) 
OUIET, SENSITIVE, MATURE GWM, 27, seek· 
Ing GM, 25·35, for friendship or more. Race 
not an issue. Healthcare professional. Enjoys 
dining out, conversation, movies, outdoor 
activities. 'tr 5290 (6128) 
SEEKING FITNESS PARTNER who enjoys 
working out and being outdoors. I'm 23, 5'9', 
t 65', Br/BI, NIS, NID, educated, healthy mind, 
body and attitude. I like working out, hiking, 
biking, camping, canoeing, running and travel. 
"Zr 5363 (7/t2) 
SOMEWHAT ORDINARY YET CONFIDENT 
GWM, 62, financially secure, retired gentle-
man wishes to meet a professional GWM, 30-
45, for conversation and possibly more. Enjoy 
traveling, good music and quiet times. 
" 5324 (7/5) 
THIS LImE OITIY· I'm the tune you can't 
stop humming. BIIBI male willing to prove it. 
Trim and masculine will do. Stop smirking and 
dial. " 5426 (7119) 
WHERE'S MR. RIGHT? Still searching, haven't 
found him yet. 11 you see him, have him call. 
GWM, 25, NIS, NID, health care professional, 
still looking. Please calli" 5366(7112) 
YEAR· ROUND FUN AND GAMES· GWM, so· 
ber, 6', 1751, handsome man 10 share life's 
pleasure. Into bridge and go~ , gourmet cook· 
ing, quiet nights with good music. Midcoast 
area. " 5335(715) 
YOUNG GWM looking for friend, t8·26, who's 
straigh·acting, discreet. Someone with simi· 
lar interest In music, outdoor activities, boat· 
lng, movies. 1st time advertiser. Please call. 
'tr 5286 (6/2B) 
others 
ATIRACTIVE BLONDE GUY looking for SF, 
18·30, for safe, Intimate fun. No druggles or 
gays please. e 54t7(7/19) 
Bi·CURIOUS MALE, 38, ex·power lifter, no\\{ 
artist, seeks bodybuilder, lifter, BiCunous or 
gay, 18'25, lor first time encounter. Must be 
clean, discreet, playful,like sports, adult mov· 
ies, food, hot tubs, massage, relaxing, coffee, 
Intimate times. 'D' 54t 9 (7ft 9) 
INTERESTED?!? Tall, good·lookrng suburban, 
successful, 40, with submissive bedroom na-
ture seeks attractive woman With dominant 
bedroom nature. Call, we'll make arrange-
ments for dinner. Thanks. e 5418(7/19) 
MEN WANTED· SINGLE OR PAIR· Anractive, 
acllve, healthy GWM, 32,5'10', t45', seeks 
GM into indoor activities, private parties and 
exploring! No fats, no strings. Discreet. 
" 5414 (7/1 9) 
TIGHT LEVI'S LOVER· WM, 29, frt, 
seeks same for exploring wild fantasies. 
" 54t5(7/19) 
WM SEEKS F to help me Improve my oral 
skliis. Wish to be a master of cunnmg hngUls· 
tiCS. English degree not reqUired. Personal 
AdvertISer 1627, P.O. Box t 238, Portland, ME 
04104. e 5416(7119) 
lost souls 
REPLY TO: Borderline lesbo· I'm game, 
you name. can't call. call me, I'll explain. 
e 5370 (7112) 
RSDAY 
15 
45 words and Personal Call® 
FREE BY FAX 
THURSDAY ONLY. 
Call 775-1234 for detailsl 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY • 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First25 words are FREE with Personal CaIP, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Ads without Personal 
Call~ are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ... # of the ad 
you wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDOODDOODDDuDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: categories: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services will be refused. No full 
names, street addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads containing expltcit sexual or 
anatomical language will not be published. We 
reserve the right 10 edit, re1use or reca1egoriZe 
any ad . Advertisers must be over 18 ye:r.; of age. 
o women __ men 
Omen __ women 
o women __ women 
Omen __ men 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: _________________ __ 
address: __________________ __ 
c~:-----------------------------
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline EDEE 
with Personal Call®: ____ -=-1= 1 LL=-__ _ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $25): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _______ _ 
YES, place my fREE Personal Ad 
iI the Maile Times also! 
OMC expo date: __________ _ 
#------------------~--------
5reakfast· Lunch. Dinner 
©>AGI1.V 
All You Can Eat Fish Fryl 
$3.75 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Restaurants/Sandwiches 
, Eal-in/I'ake-Gul 
, Daily specials ' Homemade cookies 
, All bread baked on premises , Muffins du Jour 
127 Commercial Street· 773·4911 
HARBOR FISH MKT, 
9 CLOJom House WIlaIf 
Portbnd, ME04101 
(207) 77~51 
"ONE OF THE BEST IN 
THE COUNTRY" 
where ... 
SERVICE, HIGH QUALITY, 
, KNOWLEDGE 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SHOWS. 
"JlllY THE BEST" 
LOIJS1ER!SEAFOOD SHIPPED 
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. NEXT 
DAY .. .FOR PAKr/ES & GIFTS 
'Best' Fishmonger 
1995 CBW Reade(s Poll 
Union Wharf Market 
1 Union Wharf 
o Full line of groceries 
o Take-out breakfast &. lunch 
o Homemade desserts 
and cookies 
o Daily spedals 
o Free parking 
Fill your boat before you fIoaft 
7:00 a.m.·9:00 p.m. 
call Ahead-Your Order 
Will Be Ready 
BoaVcasco Bay lines Delivery 
Available 
774-7397 
(Overst:uff,~d Gourmet Sandwiches 
Creative Soups 
Fresh Salads 
We have one of New England's most complcte Marine and Nautical book collections. 
Rt. 88 (allower ralls landing) Yarmoulh 846-6306 
WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 'til you sell 'em! Only $25. 
aim 207-775-1234 • 800-286-6601111 
People'e Choice Award for 
Malne'e Beet Chowder In '94 & '95 
"Waterfront Deck & Outside Bar 
"Daily SpeCials 
"Full Seafood Menu 
" Serving Lunch & Dinner 
92 Commercial St. Portland 871-5636 
All Major Credit Card .. A~""pted 
THROW THE BOAT 
CLOCK AWAY 
Time is a measurement standard that has critical 
lactical use on a boat but no strategic importance at 
aiL Clocks are depended upon for precise piloting 
("60 D St", distance times 60 equals speed times time) 
and for celestial fIXes (excepting for the ubiquitous 
noon sight or meridian transit of the sun). They are 
useless in measuring the passing of life aboard a small 
boat. 
The real rhythm of life aboard is poetic, drummed 
to the cadence of sunsets and wind shifts and wave 
heigh Is. Land ways don't play well. It does take a 
while to feel the beat. It helps to begin the process 
before stepping aboard. Hide the appointment 
calendar. Burn the TV guide. Put the watch in the 
dresser drawer. Gaze aimlessly at the sky. Let go the 
sense of urgency. Grin and wave at strangers. When 
the image of a scene where the only animated 
movement is a bird fills your mind, you are almost 
ready. When it becomes apparent that clocks and 
calendars are lousy ways to measure time, you are 
definitely ready. 
Time at sea is actually more a matter of minutes of 
longitude than of the minute hand on a watch, In a 
bizarre way we can "time" the state of Maine this 
way. Maine occupies a bit over four degrees 
longitude from West Quoddy Head, just shy of 67 
degrees west, to the northern corner of Oxford 
County, at about 71 degrees west. Since each hour on 
the clock takes up 15 degrees of longitude, each 
degree equals 4 minutes of time. Maine, then, 
amounts to 16 minutes of time. So we can say that 
Maine occupies 16 minutes of each day on earth. (In 
this rather abstract if mathematically accurate 
example, we do have to overlook the fact that a 
degree of longitude is about sixty nautical miles on 
the equator and zero nautical miles right at the poles.) 
We can convolute this time measurement of Maine 
even further by considering what happens to our days 
with latitude. The sun is up over Rockport, about the 
north-south mid-point on our coastline, for 15 hours 
and 15 minutes at the Summer Solstice, June 21 , and 
for 8 hours and 52 minutes at the Winter Solstice, 
December 22. That is a whacking difference in 
sunlight over Maine of 6 hours and 23 minutes as the 
year unfolds. 
I think I have just made the case for the complete 




6 Custom Haull Wharf 
774-5725 
.Do(Jge D, Morgan 
Specializing in 
Seafood Delicacies 
, Seasonal Patio Dining 
• Banquet Facilities 
, Gift Certificates 
• Ample Free Parking 
, Major Credit Cards 
June 15, 1995 39 





If not Capri, 
Peaks Island 
(located at Long Wharf) 
~
' I Spy ... 
European Bags and 
Backpacks 
Adventuresome Clothing 
" Shipwreck & Cargo 
207 Commercial St" 775·3057 
Famous Fried Clams 
COME JOIN US ON OUR 
OUTDOOR DECK 
FISH & CHIPS $3,95 





129 CommerCial St, 
Portland, Maine 
DRAGONWORKS, INC, 
SEA KAYAKING & WHITEWATER EQUIPMENT 
Boats, Accessories, Tours, InstructIon 
Rigid & Folding Kayaks from U,K .. U.S.A., & Can, 
RR 1, Box 1186, Bowdoinham, ME 04008 • 666.8481 
·On the shores of Merrymeeli~ Bay" 
• SOJOURNER 
Charters, Ltd. 
Sailing Adventures on Casco Bay 
Custom Charters 
Corporate Functions 
AVAll.ABLE BY RESERVATION ONLY 
207·774-4988 
Dtpllrts from DiMillo's MIlrina 
in the Old Port 
SEA I(AYAI( 
Trips & Instruction 
-~~ • .L 
r(~ ~.t:=rr. 
IHlf)-7<)('-2:~ 7:~ 
\1.11111· 1~l.l!Id I\,j\.lk ( II. 
~lIl.lItlH'r 'I . I" ' ,I~' 1.1.,,,,1. \1 f. 1I1111H 




LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Establis.'1ed Business in Southern Maine 









on sale· 25% off 
suggested retail prices 
-sale ends June 17th-
.. 
THE CHARTROOM 
CHASE, UAVlTT, ",co 
1 0 Dana St., Portland 
207·772·375 t or 800·638-8906 
Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest Anchorage 
Be a Handy Boat Member UJke advantage of our full service marina 
FOR SALE 
31' 1971 UniOite F1ybridge Seda. Cruiser 
2 New 350 CbOY)' Engin",! 
Rebuilt Transmissioo/Recent A WLGRIP 
Bottom Recendy Re-Painttd 
Asking $29,000 
We ~ovide: Boat rqlailli and storage, 35 &011 lravelilt, Yatllt Brokerage, 
HaUdt Sailmakers. The GaUey Restaurallt, Sibby Canvas Products, Sailillg Inslructioos. 
JZJ. 
Yacht Cbarters and ~a services available. 
HANDY BOAT SERVICE 
215 Foreside Rd., Falmouth ME 
• 207·781·5110' FAX 207.78i-7534 
_. 
,. 
, , , 
, . 




30 minute show wllive doves, rabbits, 
free magic tricks. Call Vandini, 
The Childrens Magician, 
854-1743/1-800-826-8240 
• BIRTHPLACE AT MERCY 
HOSPITAL 
THANK YOU FOR THE SAFE DELIVERY OF 
MICHAEL, JR. ON 6/9/95. I don't imagine there 
could be a kinder, more reassuring 
Nursing Staff anywhere. 
God Bless You! , 
**PATRICIA** 
Let's have dinner at Bella Bella and 
Dance at Sisters! I Love You! 
JULIE 
L 
Color TV and VCR 
Make an offer. 797-4085 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 
YOUR COMPETITOR FOR 
FREE! 
(207) 775-1234 
'86 Mercury Capri 
Automatic, sunroof, power windows 
and locks, roomy hatchback, great 
interior, new tires & muffler. 
$1000 or B.O. 774-6221. 
ANNOUNCING THE RETIREMENT 
of Dr. Philip Thompson, Jr. 
from 
the practice of Internal Medicine 
& Rheumato; as of 7/1/95 
ATTENTION SWIMMING POOL 
OWNERS 
Automatic Safety Pool Covers Save Uves, Save 
Cleaning, Save Energy- Control Use of Your 
Pool- Cali (508)747-2309 
DESPERATELY SEEKING IRA 
Hubba Hubba Yo' Lubba Bubba 
Let's hav~ you for lunch 
SERGE 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it selis for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
Visa/MC accepted. 
with over 40,000 book titles available, 
also has a large selection of Tarot 
cards, unique gifts, and tools to heal 
the body, mind and spirit. 




Your track-side table 
with color monitor means 
you won 't miss a mjnute 
of the racing action. 
2 for 1 Wednesdays 
Every WednHdar night 
enjoy two complete meals 





To Sue My Love, 
I can not wait 'til October 14, 1995 
our wedding day. 
Love Matt! 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
DAILY HOROSCOPE 




2.99 PER MINUTE 
MUST BE 18 YRS 
PROCALL (602)954-7420 
GOOD GUITAR WANTED! 
Local musician pays cash for old 
FENDER-GIBSON-MARTIN-
GRETSCH 
(or whathaveyou!?) Call Chris 
(207)625-7624 
Looking for'cheap computer 
Mac Plus or better (preferably better). 
Call Chris at 775-6601 . 




apartments from $300/week, TV/air. 
Olde Captain's Inn, Route 6A, 101 
Main St., Yarmouth port, MA 02675. 
508-362-4496. 




Outdoors, requires climbing. Flexibe hours, 
Learning experience, swimming. $4.75/hr. 
Windham, 892-3791 . 
FREE CATALOG 
Central Maine Real Estate 
Penquis Valley MLS. PO Box 88-M, 
Dexter, ME 04930. 207-924-7086. 
I'LL TELL YOUR FUTURE 
NOW!!! 
1-900-825-3800 EX3761 
3.99 PER MINUTE 
MUST BE 18 YRS. 
PROCALL (602)954-7420 
The Letter Writers' Club 
fun hobby for all ages! Nationwide! 
S.L.A.S.E. To: Gerrie Brown, 154 
Brackett St., Westbrook, ME 04092 
TAROT CLASS 
Beginning/Intermediate classes 





From Allagash to St. John River Valley 
of Acadia and neighboring Canada. 
Vacation package for all ages. 
Reserve now! Details: (207) 834-2988. 
LONG DISTANCE 67min $19 
MCI-no surcharge-reusable-maior CC/cklmo 
Maine Pocket PayPhone 800-585-
9985 




Talk live with a gifted Psychic. 
1-900-656-6868, Ext.36 
$3.95 Per Min. 18+ 
WELCOME: 
Isaac Sho Sakamoto Smith Fiore 
Born 6/9/95. 
"Your children are not your children ... 
ou may house their bodies, but not their souls, 
For their souls dwell in the House of 
Tomorrow, which you may not visit, not 
even in your dreams.' 
- Kahlil Gibran 
* HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY KEGAN! ' 
Welcome to the world of being seven. 




and PENN Squidder #145 fishing reel 
Call Bill at (207)439-4231 
Jessica M. 
Congratulations on Finishing 3rd Grade! 
We Know you'll do great in 4th grade. 
Love Mom and Dad 
WETSUITS FOR SALE 
Size ML-$75 (used only once), 
Size M-$45, 797-4085 eves. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUE! 
I love you! Bump and Weebis do too! 
-Walter 
L 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
for more infonmation. Visa/MC accepted. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING 
AND ELECTRIC 
Specializing in residential services. 
Early evening and weekend 
appointments. Fully licensed and 
insured. 829-4179. 
Back of ~he Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dingbat: $8 
a)" b) 0 c)" d) .:. 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Line Minimum • Frequency 
Discounts Available • Deadline 
Fridays at Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
